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Adopts Conference
Report.

Senate

The amendment Inserting flfthen year*
for twenty years ae tbe utmost limit that
compensation shall be paid pursuant to
Ob this amendtbe act was agreed to.
took tke
ment, Mr. Haw line of Utah,

Committee.

began a general speech In opposition to tbe bill.
not oonalnded bis
Mr. Hawltae bad
speech wben tbe bill was laid aside for
tbe

no

day.
Chandler gave notloa that ha would
for a night session tomorrow night lo

Disposes of Measure Finally.

This

advance

consideration

of

Why

ponding

the

Gorham

Should

•

measure.

Not Have Trolley.

At t 43 p. m. the Senate hell an exjoutlve session adjourning shortly tbercafter.

%

IX THE HOUSE.
ForllAdtloiii Bill Passed and

to Vole

Among Those
Against Measure.

Senator Hub

Made

on

Post

Progress

Offlee.

Hon. Charles F.

Washington, January W.—Tbe House
and
today lasted tbe fortifies tic ns bill

Libby’s Argument

For Towns.

progress with tbe jostoffoe apbill
During the general deDanbam
bate upon tbe former Dili, Mr.
of Texas, delivered a notable speech on
Democratic party In
the future of tbs
made fair

propriation

_

a
strong plea for the
Many
necessity of a united Democracy.
amendments weir offered to tne postotlioe
appro pi Htlon bill In tbe interest of varibut
olEoe employes,
ous classes of post
they all went down before tbe points of

wbtoh be made

Shipping Bill Taken Up
Again.

Telephone Tax Hearing
Postponed.

by Mr. Doud, the chairman
who is In
pos totti ce con mil tea

order raised
ol

t

he

| CDBrgu ui uie uiu>
Mr. Danham in his

Asks

Senator Chandler

For

a

Night Session.

remarks was Riven
hte political
a very attentive hearing by
colleagues. Tbe gold Democrats, h« said,
who bore none of the soars of tattle now
with nnbrtdled audacity did not propane
to return like the prodigal eon In humility, but tbey came demanding at a condition ot their return that they should head
the

procession.

The talk of the

re

Mr. Deering's

of Meokltnberg,

/Art

\

Nouveau
Nature's flowers,—woven in the
very newest patterns of Upholstery Fabrics for spring using,—
after isth century fashions,—will
without doubt remain in favor for
years. Our collection has arrived,
controlling tlie be*t of these art
novelties
in
Tapestries .and
Veloius.—Not expensive.

*

^

►

<

Seherwln,

whom

Express

__

organi-

of the Democ ratio party, he said,
Washington, January 31.—Aft ir an was puerile and unkind, the talk of
eventful legislative experlencs beginning
changing the name of the parly wae dltwith the present session of Congress and laelefnl to the rank and die. The Damocovering about two months, the Dill for nratlo early bad Bettered defeat
many
the reorganization of toe United .States
as
times, bnt It would survive as long
army today passed Its last stage In Confree institutions did. The talk of shelving
gress snd now goes to tha President for Mr. Bryan wae prematura.
It was imIlls signature.
probable that he never again would aspire
The Unal step was taken In the Senate
to tbe nomination.
Bepu blloane differed
where by a vote of 35 to 35 the eonferenoe
In preliminary skirmishes, but they were
as
folof
tbe
bill
was
to
agreed
report
real shook of
always united when the
lows:
lie referred to tbe action oi
battle cume.
Yeas—Aldrloh, Alllssn, Bard, UloDp, Senator Hoar as a striking
example and
Ur pew,
Callow, Ueboe,
Dillingham, proof of this foot.
He contrasted tbe
Dolllver, Klfclcs, Fairbanks, Foraker, course of tbe Massachusetts Senator with
Forester, Frye, Hanna, Hawley, Kean, that cl
Mr.
Cleveland, iwlos elected
Kyla, Lindsay, Ledge MoKnery, Morgan, President bv tbe Demooratlo party who
Nelson, Pekin#, Platt of Conneotleut, 1q two campaigns subsequent to Ms own
Froctor, CiaarlBs, <ijVfe!l, Shonp, Simon, election turned bis back on h.s cm oariy
Fte etrt
Thurston, W'etmore.—33.
associates.
Nsys—Allen, Baonn, Hate, Berry, BntDUKE HENKY At HAUCE.
Hague, January 31 —Duke

to

Co.'s Claim*.

zation

The

Reply

(SPECIAL TO TffE

PRESS.J

Augusta. January 81.—there

waa

an-

large eudlenoe before the railroad
oomnilttee this morning when Judge Symonds of Portland began the presentation of the views of
the Boston and
Maine railroad In reference to the extensions which Ihe Portland railroad desires
tj bullu to Uorham and aaco. Jungs oymonde spoke first of tbe passage of tbe
general law for tbe organization of street
railways and then took up tbs question
of publlo oonTenleuoe and neoesslty. 'ibis
Is always a relative question, said Judge
Symonds. Many of you know that forty
or fifty years ago, It was very dltlloalt to
other

tenure the
1

laying

out of

a new

highway.

There was such a ease In the town of
Vinditam and the peop! who wanted tbn
road were obliged to wait
a
long ;1
while and follow the old road over tbe
bills because the county commissioners
took tbe view that the people who had j
tbe old road
had
toujbt farJhs along
rights wbloh should be respeoted. It was
cot until there was a very great demand
for the new road that It was at laet laid
out.
Sow, that is what the railroad
commissioners meant when they said1
that publlo convenience and necessity did
not require the building of the road
to
There was not then a great
Uorham.

Henry
Queen

Wllhelmlna will marry, made hie formal
entry Into tbe capital at eight o'clock
this evening wearing tbe unirorm ot a
and Dutch decorations,
Dutch geueral
lie was received at the railway station by
a
guard of koncr and with great ceremony. The premier welcomed him on liehalf of the cabinet as "Tbe betrothed of
population and tbe commissioners, reour beloved Queen and a Dutch subjeot."
the rights
of tbs
boston and
The Duke
drove In one ot tbe state garding
said that Its line should not be
oarriages to the palaoe wbsre Queen Maine,
for four miles along a country
Wilhelmlna awaited him In the vestibule, paralleled
oUlolals who roid, for that It Is what It Is. Judge Syin thanking the various
nionds said that he was not oalled npon
he
welcomed him
spoke the Dutoh
to speak for tbe railroad oommleelocers,
language.
but the hoped that eTery member of tbe
the wildest
Enormous crowds

displayed

troons were scarcely committee would read the report of the
Judge
control the people who massed commission In the Uorham case.
around the palace, where uuother guard Symonds then reviewed the legislation
out of ths
of honor wae drawn up.
The palace wae and tbe litigation growing
Uorham case and said that there waa now
beautifully decorated with llowars.
no bar to Its settlement In the courts, alwas
there
THE WKATHEK.
though he unuerstood that
torn' -*..ng among ths judges of ths Sushould not be
preme court that they
called upon to do work wbtob waa peou-1
llarly within tbe province of the railroad
commissioners.
Judge Sjmonde argued
that the constitutional provision and tbe
statute against epeolal oharters
should
not be overridden. If tbe law Is not satis- I
factory let It be obunged so ttust tbe court
mm appoint a
commission to hear the
enthusiasm and tbe

; Frank P. Tibbetts & Co., ;
4 and 6 Free St.

feblcltflslp
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Foundry.
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CAPITAL,

$100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $33,000.00
Solicit* the accounts of Uniiks.Mer.
rnolllc Firms C'or|»oralions and
Individuals, and I* prepared to furni*h it* patrons the best facilitio*
and liberal accommodations

tnteiest Paid
SPECIAL

on

Deposits.

DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.

Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
CL I. LEX C. CHAPMAN,
1IIOMAS H. EATON.

President.
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DIRECTORS:
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Hundreds of Christian Endeavorers
Gather at Society’s First Home.

who

hem

now

whether

this

opposition

able to

ot tbe work

larrabee,
P. EURNHAW.
F. HAWKES

LEIGHTON,
M'vasu

great gathering at lxin-

meetings which I bad tbe privilege
attending In
Jeptn and China, In
Switzerland, Uermany, France sad Fpitn
were unique of tbelr kind and rental kable In their exhibition of
tbe vitality
Tbe

of

adaptability

ot tbe

movement to

Tbe year bee been made
genuine and remarkable

memorable by
fxpresalon of

otber lands.
a

desire

tor

great relltgoue awakening.
I revived ao many or suoh
earnestly and heartfelt letter* from all
parte ot tbe world ae came in response to
a request tor eoeolal prayer tor a
great
a

Never bave

awakening In religious things
liner prevented tbe following
statistical report:
United States—Young People's Hoclet13,483; Intlea, 20,086; Junior eooletle*.
termediate societies, 1.120; Mothers societies, 74; Senior -o.iletles, 30; Parents’
societies, 1.
Canada—Yonng People's eooletle*, 8,3'8; Jnnlor eooletlea, 035; Intermediate
comities, 30; Parents' societies, 3; Mothers' eooletlea. 1.
Foreign bands—Young
People's *ocletlee, 11 264; Jnnlor societies, 1,603; lnerineilate social ties, 18; Senior societies,
na'lonal

Secretary

Continued

on

Third I’ngr.

Waitt & Bond

Is

serious or whether It Is made
merely to
reoord a protest, but 1 must assume that
It Is maintained that It
It It serious.
bis been tbe policy of
this stale not to
permit the bnlldlng of street road erenYihire they approximately parallel steam
If that It to, It Is the first time 1
lloes.
bare erar beard It declared.
Up to tbe
time of tbe pasiage of the general act, no
street railway charter was denied. I will
ark yon wbat has been tbe action of tbe
If yon admit this
state since tbat tlms.
sktimett of tbe policy ol the it f to te
oorrect, Its development will be arrest Ml
■o far as elect 'lc railroads are concerned.
do!
In 1817, wbat did tbe legislature
Why, they grant d a special shelter t>
the West'.rook, Wlndbam and Harrison
road, tonnblng the Maine Cert-al at two
points Wny was It that oar frleuae did
net appeir and oppose the
grant ing of
Tbe road sorts at West
that ohaittr!
fcrook where the Maine Central Is and It
eat ends to South
Wlndbam where it
HICV. FK AX H K. CLARK, i>. I>.
luobes tbe Maine Central,
la thet wbat
my friend calls a parallel roadf
"Is It a fact that ths legislature le
fcound hand and font so that they cannot
take action In a matt-r in
which they
deem the lntirert of ths public
la involved! Sboitly alter the passage of the
act, the judiciary commlitie considered
this question and it wfurred tu a
of the
Celebration u
con-mission of throe
fewyorc of
whom Mr. Appleton of Hangor was one.
IVIost
One—Second Parish
Tbelr report now on file In the aroblvcs
of this ct:te, declares that Id their opinion
Church Filled With
and
does not
tbe constitutional restriction
.Friends—The Addresses of Welcome
prevent tbe legislature dealing with
•pedal charters when In tbelr Judgment
and the
Dr. Clark's
ruoh aotlon is neoessury.
“In reference to the policy of the etate
Address to the
of
since tbe passage of the general act, take
the case of another road, that from fortHoard of Trustees in the
What railroads run
land to Yarmouth.
the
of the
to Yarmouth!
You all know bow
Present
cross
Maine Central and (fraud Trunk
there, yet In 18U7 or 18U5, tbls legislature
Xne twentieth annual convention ot the I In previous quarterly reports which 1
without opposition from those two great
have made to your body during the year,
Is this a Young People's Society of Christian enroads granted tbls charter.
which Is to continue through th3 work of Christian Endeavor has been
deavor,
of
the
witblo
road
meaning
my
parallel
was yesterday
auspiciously be- reviewed at fome length, and 1 need net
brother a detlnltlon of wbat constitutes a Sunday,
In this city, where just two decades rehearse in detail the story of the movegun
our
Gorham
line
Is
Now
parallel road!
soalety was ment in the last year of the old century.
It Is ago this world renowned
net parallel with tbe eteam road.
Not
innch of a public nature In a ronexal way, It can be said without
founded.
steam
road and
one side of a triangle, the
but all of the de- hesitation, that In many respects the past
the present eleotrlo line forming tbe other transpired yesterday,
tails
were oarrled out
aooordlng to pro- year was the best and most memorable
It Is a cross road, only two
two sides.
hundreds and year In the history of Christian EndeavAll day long
gramme.
to
reucb the
miles long, to enable us
It was made memorable not only by
bundieds of Itndsavorers from all parts or.
thlokly settled portion of Gorham from a
but by
the
on
the railroad large numerical growth,
of the country arrived
part of tbe town where we already have a
the city Is overtlowlng with greatest international religious convenDoesn't It seem extraordinary trains so that
location.
As many more tion which the world has ever seen.
members of the society.
If the Uoaton and Mslnedras come to the
conclusion that Its vested rights will be
Imperiled by tbe eleotrlo lines tbat they
permitted tbe building of all these otber
roade.
"Wbv. gebtlemeD. wbat do you tblnkfis
at the
uawn
of
the
to be the affect

Vigesimal
Auspicious
Delegates

BLflCKSTONES.
just purchased

We have

iu Cuba

over

g

Fifty Tons
of the cream of the 1000 crop.
This, with our old Havana, will
make the combination of any cigar
on tho inai koL

WAIT! & BOND,

I

Mnfrs.,

No. 53 Blackstona

St.,

Boston.'

THE END OF THE CENTURY
is also the end of myi first
of constant <*xpciltilting the eyes. During this time I hav#\ been

t<£^?ars
e^«?in

consulted by Ifl.’OO
will tell you

They

cess. I examine tue

peijsons.

mvA.^uC'

^

eyes

WORTHLEY, Optician,
Monument Square.
decjodtiip

Responses—Rev.

Delegates—.fleeting

membership

the dsvelopement
twentieth oentury on
of the State of Maine If the
argument
Wltb the
presented here todry prevails?
that
all
men have, we
selfish Interests
case but why should the legislature junto
Is there
want to see the state developed
over tbe law,
jump over the appointed a man here who wants to see the State of
Boston. .January 31.—Forecast: Fair agency of the state to do these things and Maine go backward? 1 don't believe IL
weather Friday and Saturday; light to take thlB matter Into lie own hands con- la there anyone who wanU to see It lag
trary to the provisions of tbe constitu- behind the procession? 1 don't believe It.
frebh, west to southwest winds.
tion?
What has been (he situation In the region
for
31.—Forecast
Washington, January
Then Judge Symonda gave a history of where the Poston ana Maine
does
Its
Maine, New the
Friday aud Saturday:
That is greatest business?
Did It prevent tbe
attempt to build to Saoo.
Hampshire and Vermont—Occasional still In the oourta, he said. The railroad building of the suburban electrla lines In
snows Friday, risiug temperature; fresh
commissioners decided when tbe ease woe Poston? Tbey form a gridiron.
Did It
to brisk northwesterly winds, becoming brought In
tbe name
of one of the
prevent the lines to Sprlnsfield.to Salem,
southeasterly Sunday occasions! snows. branches of the Portland road that a de- to Portsmouth?
Why Is It that the Bosfunct corporation which had surrendered ton and Maine now oornes here and In1901.—Tin local Its tights oould not ask that they be ex- vokes Its vested
Portland, Jsu, 31,
rights? Pet me give you
weather bureau records the following:
tended. That Is all that tbe railroad com- a bit of Poston and Maine history.
Wbat
8 a. m.—Barometer. 39 880;
thermomemissioners have decided In this case end
legislature was it that chartered tbe Poster. 15, dew point, 15; tel humidity, 100,
direction of the wind, N; Telocity of (rom that decision ths petitioners huve ton and Maine In thla state and allowed
tho wind, 19; state of weather, it. snow. taken an appeal, but
they have not It to parallel the Portsmouth, Portland
8 p. in.— urometer. 29 813; thermomaWhyf It Is not for me to and Saoo road? It Is easy to Invoke great
prosecuted It.
ter, 20; dew point, 10; rel. humidity, 84,
uUribntr motives to tbe petitioners, and principles when you apply them to
the
direction of the wind, NW;
velocity or
I do not propose to do so, but
Isn't It other fellow.
Dldn t the Poston and
the wind, It; slate of weather cloudy.
Maximum temperature. 30; minimum ths reason that tbey oome here Instead of Maine hold a olnb over the P. S. and P.
temperature, 15; mean temperature. 18; proceeding In the oourts that tbey think and wbat was the remit? The tivo roads
maximum wind velocity. 23 N; precipitbey huve a better chance here.
finally became eontolldat >d and are now
tation—24 hours, .46.
Judge Sjmonde ^ud he should not dis- bctd under the management of tho Boscuss ths evidence In tbe caae. It
appeared on an I Maine.
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
that the people of Uorham were desirous
“it Is ntt for me to oritlolze.harply any
The agricultural department
it may be tiut the Board
tveather of the building of this Hue but the rail-1 boty of men,
bureau for yesterday, Jan. 31, taken at 8 road commissioners cannot grant this pe- of ltallroad Commissioners know more
p. in., meridian time, tlie observation for tition without overwhelming evidence In
than 1. It may be that t aey know more
this section being given in tills order:
! are expeotal to riuib VortlanU today au t
Temperature, direction of wind, state of Us favor because It has always been the t han the people of Cumbsriand count v.
weather:
1 policy of this state to protect existing On the one side you have the railroad tomorrow
A decision of the rail-; ocmml'sloners holdlna uj the develcpBoston. 26 degrees, NW, snow; New { charter rights.
Yesterday laorntnr the beard of trusYork, 30 degrees, NW, snow; Philadel- road oommlsiloners becomes a precedent rnett of this tt o; on the ether you tees met In the car! 'ra of the Congress
phia, 36 degress, NW, dear; Washington, The railroad commissioner* cannot grant have the
About twenty-live mempeople of Cumberland court 7 Square hotel
33 degrees, N W, clear; Albany, 2b degrees,
W,
dear;
Buffalo, 20 degrees, SW. a favor to the town ot Uorham unless demanding t hes» roads. If you adoi t the j t era of the boarU were In attendance.
only; Detroit, 18, SW, snow; Chicago, 14 tbey are prepared to do the sains In any argumert of t hs Boron and Maine you After the disposal of routine barlneta
degrees, W, cldy; St. Paul, 13 degrees, other town In the state. There’s no donbt
'You nestin't come Prtsident Clara submitted tbo fo'lowlng
say to capitalists:
NW, ddy; Huron, Dak., 14 degrees, NW,
|1 report concerning the progress that the
dear; Blunorok, 12 degrees, N W, dear; these are parallel lines. Tbe Uorham extension would run over a oountry road ;
Continued on Second I’aga.
society had mads during the ptai year:
Jacksonville, 48 degrees, NW, dear.

j

a< a

don.

.florning—
Society.

j

j

I

REDUCTION
IN PRICES ON ALL
WINTER FOOTWEAR.
make room for
of Spring and
will
Summer Footwear, so
reduce the prices on our Winmust

Wo

large orders

our

ter

j

Liucs of

Bools and Shoes.

CENTER'& MCDOWELL,
Footwear Fillers,
5 lit)

CONGRESS

STREET.

HARES!

HARES!

|

In order to accomm datw our patrons we
ha\e put lu auxiliary electrio power to enable
us to rue our shop nlghta.

CHAPMAN

With

U he*
Union In Ureet lirltain limit.
been marked, too, by better oonventlone
then bar* ever been known In tbe bli> if

and tbe

Opening

new

PRICE THREE CENTS.

1901.

ITS BIRTHPLACE.

and any that thsy bellere the
eleetrlo road will not
hurt the steam
road, they bass a Tagus theory that the
elec trie lias will so build up tbe
town*
result to
that benefit will
tbe (team
roads
Well, the gentlemen who hare
obarga of tbe steam reads and who spend
their llTee In tbe study of these questions
do not take that tls» of the ones.
If It
shoul I appear that them was a preponderating weight of sTktsnoe In fseor of tbe
would be
eleetrlo line, the steam road
obliged to submit bat In that case, the
quest'on should be settled In the manner
proTlded by tbe constitution and bylaw.
Then Hon. Charles F. Libby argued
tbe ease for tbe petitioners.
Mr. Libby
la substance, said: "I bad hoped that In
Tlsw of all the considerations In this case
and of the conferences that
hare teen
held, that tbe reasonabla request of tbli
street railroad, which Is doing something
to bnlid up the taxable property of the
1 do not
state, would not be opposed.
knots

1.

mile ml

controTeray

come

Mr.
ask

*

road and It

Judge Symonds Before R. R.

Moor and

FEBRUARY

a tall of the
st-am
would ao to a email Tillage,
where the steam road now does Its pasIs It right to
senger boeloese at n loss.
take away nil the buslaeeef And ao with
tbe Haoo line.
It patmlleia two dlTlslons
of tbe Horton and Maine with braaohes
running to the edTantegeeoe points The
Boston end Maine nee n Uns built at
great expeaaa along the shore connecting
tbe summer resorts there. It Is admitted
that the road has run mom trains la this
sect loo to acoimmodnse the people there
than they ought to hare ran.
We hare

RAILROAD’S SIDE.

Co I be; eon,

MORNING.

FRIDAY
within

ler. <Jhandler, Chilton, Clay, Cockrell,
Uelllnger, Hale, Hoar, Jorw
of Arkunsae, Kenney,
MoComaa, MeCumber, Malory. Martin, Panrote, Pettigrew, l'ettue, Newline, Teller, Vest.—4*.
On motion of Mr, Fry*, the Heante resumed consideration or tbe shipping bill
and toting Was begun oa amendments

ARMY BILL

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

39.

PRESS, rsi

DAILY

PORTLAND

Wo have just placed in our salesroom
111 Middle St., the largest stock of Belgian Ilares in tho city, aud of the best
You are corstrains in New England.
We
dially invited to call and see them.
can interest you and save you money.

GLEN WOOD BELGIAN HARE GO,
111

Middle SI,, l*olfl.n«i.

Me.

d4Wlstp

Ja»24

I Talk No. UOO.)

IT
IS
NOT

NECESSARY
and
13 wait until your eyes pain
trouble you a great deal before baring them examined. If you have the
■ltghteit;doubt or Ibalr being perfect
1 can settle that doubt tor yon at
If you have ever noticed the
onoe.
or
least
symptoms of Irritation
blurred vision the sooner you see to
It Is just
better for your eyes.
as much my business to examine perfeot eyes ns defective ones. It Is Just
much my business to tell
you
as
when not to wear glasses at to tell

It, the

wus made memorable
by the spread
the work In an unumal way In foreign
lauds, and by the establishment of the
Urst society In Korea and In Formosa.
Within a weok 1 have also heard of the
Urst society in Hungary and alio In Ulbthe last In a oathadral of the
nltar,

It

ol

Church of England.
The year has seen the formation of the
Church of England Christian Endeavor

you when you ought to wear them.
If glasses will benefit you, I will examine your eyes and turnlsb them at
a reasonable price.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
61G

Office

l-i

Optician,
1'onireii

St.

Hours,--ISr-V. K

-1—.

1

Wo doo t want oevslopment..

heie.

of the ttate wse
net mistaken
• liberal one, and if 1 an>
the result of th Is Inquiry will toe a debad

the

supposed

policy

to

*'We are told that we should proceed
We have had
through tit her channels.
four and one-half years of litigation an l
where art wet We are up against a stone
wall, (laughter ) My Ingenious friend
here, and you can all see how cuttle he is
In dealing wit h questions nt law. opposed
Id the oonitt and
and he dldn t

now

comes

count.-I id the case
The oourt
see It.

was

of

posing
tree

or

1

Judge ttymondi 's law
against a stone wall

am

up
1

bcoause

■

Maine

That

would be
and

a

good thing
fine

the

arts

profession,
should be encouraged (laughter) but how
Yon can't
about these Uorham peoplef
meet the

for the

Wlllimantlo.
oharter
An act to eitend the
Mutual Plre Insurance oomnany.

quote the oourt but sometimes you
to me:
a judge and one of the judges aald
‘Why don't you go aod settle this matter

I

ing
graph companies,
united

1

wa*

It was
not a competent petitioner.
pointed out that in bringing the petition
I had overlooked about. 20J feet of road.
without
commissioner*
The railroad
giving me an opportunity to amend the

petition, said: “Yes, you are not a corn-,
Then ;
patent petitioner," and out we go
1 later became
I tried an appeal, hut
gatislled that I didn't have tbe right to
app?al and so there the mattsr lies. It Is
the road to Saoo

essential that

be

built

Dy the present company because we shall
have to raise money and raise it by a consolidated mortgage to meet tbe views of
bankers

So

matters.

such

on

asked that the

have

we

Portland road be

author-

ized to build the extension.
Now, gentlemen, if you are

going to
1
adopt the principle my brother pleads for
of these
and hold op the development
towns, 1 oan understand tba* life no use
for me to argue this matter. Bira my experience wtyto the Mains legislature doe*
not load mt, to believe that there is any
'The eleotrlc rood has
such disposition.
T’h* qnasttm* Is wkpthor
you shall promote the development which
In time it is comit brings or retard it.
With these improvements, every
ing.
oommunlty has a desire to share in them.

simply a question whether you will
development now. Will you aid
the development of Gorham ana Hoar*

It Is

have this
In

and the part of fcraeo reaooed by this
sav:
or will you
“No, no; the
steam roads do not want It and notwithstanding the demands of the people, we
can t grant lt.“
It Is u
Isn't this btttjry over again?
repetition of the Attitude of the owners
of the ctige ooaches.
They thought they
would be ruined by the ttMUU roads. So
the fct*am roads take the position that
the electric roads are an lniury but I do
When the Portland road
not believe it
was built to Went brook 1 believe that by
it
the development it brought about
aided tbe (team road. I know of oacei
where the bulding of an electric road has
helped the passenger business of the
The electric and the ft earn
itoam road.
roads run side by side out of Boston and
boro

road,

they

are

1

prosperous.

oan

how the Boston and Maine
to

brother

ment that

tended.

come

I

doctrine

here and make the

street

no

understand

employs

railway shall

cannot understand

should be adopted by

my

argu-1
bs ex-

legisla-

representing all the people of the
devoted t» Its Interests.
Mr. Libby closed his argument with an
expression of confidence that the committee would deal justly with the matter.
ture

SENATE BUSINESS.
Senate

the

today

measures
were

the

the

com-

tor the next decade. My lie oompllatlona,
bated on the oenena return*, Arooetook
will gain a senator nnd Okford will loee
their
one. 'l'h* other oountle* will retain
of rap-1
praaent number. In the number
reeentatlra*
Androaooggln, Arooetook
and Cumberland will anob gain one and
Uanoook, Knox and Waldo will enob loaa
The other oountlee will retain their
one.
prerent number*, ibe divisions of tbe
counties Into representative claaaea will
I n't be main be mottled by county delegation*.

right
This

of the tax

In

ea«l.

of the

n

uuui,

u

it.'scu,

nuutu

wvci

iuiv

POKTL ANTI'S

W.

'Probable Cause.

"

jndlolary committee apent

The

the

af-

diction

of

Ensued

Panic

bill extending tbe Juris
llumfori Falls munlolpal
court over parts of Franklin county. Ox
Franklin counties were lined
ford and
ternoon with the
tbe

Hut

Only

Two

f^Ermedys

Were Seriously Hurt.

(8320.

•ex

a

nnostlnn

committee,

hr

Mr

Mr. btront

KftllWf)!!

tola

rquail2Bilun

ui

unwuu

no«

Though

the

committee

that

on

Hah

ID tbe ball

and

|

Butter Thin Biscuit

81.—The aevan1
New
¥ork, January
itory iaotory of the WUIlam Wloke con
boxe
pany, manufacturer* of cigar
label* and ribbons at 401 to 410 hast him
street, wae shaken tbla afternoon by an
sxploslon In the "sbavlng tower,” which
pvreoked the tower and demolished tt e
The explot Ion
rcof of tbe engine bonae.

by all grocers.

Sample

OBJECTION.

Mr.Ueerlug said that tbe railroad hearing was paet and he did not know ae it
be proper for hint to anawer It.
would

Charles A.

or

*100 Kevvard, *100.

improvement

to

of tne

feasant river In the

Mason and Bethel and toe bill
the
Little Churchill
Incorporate

town

of

Stream dam

company.
Also
ought to pass In a new draft on
the resolve for the Improvement of the
Songo and Cbnte rivers. In its original
tbe resolve oallsd far ¥800,
draft
as
amended it carries

(600.

took

tbe

uo

aotlon

on

The committee
other matters be-

fore it.

hundred persona were at
Wloke factory at tbe time

of

tbe

explo-

tbe

HD.

nf

thulll

a

panic

buildings

In botb

were women.

in

work

.. n

bat only two person* were serlA score or more were
ously Injured.
allgbtly hurt by being out wltb nrokBn
glass or struck wltb Hying splinters. Tbe
loos oausud by tbe explosion amounted to
Fire resulting
several thousand dollars
extent of (l.oUU,(JU)
In damage to the
started anew In tbe William Wlcke com-

snsusd;]

Ilulcl, Post.,lltc« sud Ou«
Store

-Stoic

Hnrnetl

Dalusgcil.

Ashland, January 8J.—This town suffered a big loss by fire Thursday, the
Dames at one time almost threatening to
wipe out the village.
The Ashland House, Orcutt’sstore and
the postofliee were entirely consumed
while the stole of W. W. Lane was badly
damaged. The loss will be heavy. How
Cite tire caught is uot ns yet known.
IN OLDEN TIMFS

request.

THE KENNEDY BAKERY. Cambri.'^port. Mats.

Hfc

LU»f

HlS TtMPER.

THE
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With the ft mu it That He Found .Tn«t
Wbflt He Wm After.

The fur salesman was bolding up on his
a very handsome specimen of what
tan always b« found at the
appeared to be a Russian sable, says the
periodio
■tore* *»fWashington Star.
J )'H ingress street
W. Roberts.
Y.
he
said,
"that
wouldn't
think,”
“You
247
A. It. Merrill.
**
that color was indirectly due to u loss of
V <*. Fessenden, 620
604
W. Ii. Jewett.
temper, would you?”
**
A.
Libber.
670
I.
"1 didn't know that the Russian sable
birague. & McK.nn, 403 Congress street,
« ua* ASbt**t».
bad a bud temper,” responded the cusUhl a Congress street
arm

b. 1„ Donnell
H

tomer.

136 Congress street
7:*is

ormress

*.

building

Today

burned to tbe ground.
Just before tbe company's main buildladder
a
against the
ing was burned
soutb wall on wblob was Fireman Deter
Shouts o
Ccyle, was seen to be on tire.
warning notified Coyle of bis danger and
Before be was half
be began to descend.
way down tbe walla fell and took tbe
Coyle was thrown to tbe
ladder wltb It.
street and botb ankles were broken.
Tbe water tower, book and ladder

No.
stationed about tbe middle of tbe
blook In 81st street, but the beat was s

7,

was

tbe tierces',

New

oonilagratlons

converting

fox skins into Russian sable for 1,900
firms in all parts of the world, and, it if
needless to say, he is not getting poor at
it. Russian sable is a beautiful and ex
pensive fur, but this imitation is quite ns
effective for three or four years as the;
genuine thing and doesn't cost anything
like as much. Cheaper furs that look as
well while they last ns expensive ones are
more satisfactory anyway to the majority of purchasers, because styles change
and people want something new once iu
awhile if they can afford it.”
OPPORTUNITY.

area

in

general

extent

York

causing

an

Tbe burned

took In about

one

city block.
llANUKK IN WlTIJUKAWINU TKOOKS
Condon, Kebtuary 1 —The Kukin oorre
Morning Post wiring
spondent of tbe

Weduesdsy,

says:
In

Its

In Town on
and Gloomy Day.

F.iperlfncc

s

Dark

Opportunity had been hiding at the
outskirts of the town for many days.
“1 must exercise great care in passiug
through the tow«,” said he, “for every
one seems possessed of a desire to capture me.”
There came at last a dark, gloomy,
disagreeable day.

MW,liner- Bins* Ullros.
Mr. D'l l*BOing—B. V\. BlUoii.
J. Lermonu.
Gorham—L.
Corua-u
M Le4Yllt«i Soa.
Gore—I*. K. It us sell.
Bradford.
B.
-I,.
XnlgbtVJlW:
Knlgbtvii t*—G. K. Blwh.
lv eune turnk J. II. Ht \
KeunebunKpoi i—C. r- Aimer.
Livermore Falls—C. Mewmao.
1 ewlslop—(J baud lor »v WuuUh
Cong IsiaoA— s. 11. Mars too.
LlmeucK-*». A- (’-Grant.
Lisbon—C. al Foster,
laii.oii Falls—a. >1. Gerry
Meehabie Falla—Merrill & Dtraoloe,
No. Ueeriue—A. C. Noyee
H. Chase.
no «\Vtilerboro—J.
Ko'Haven—C. 8 8taDi*« C Hu toll a*.
Not lb B’.rauora «t*.—J.
Nnrwav _I’.F Bione- KsmoalU
au- A
^u
A. *>. Moves
N. couwav—c. H. Wb'taket
Hid Orchard—ana »- oeamtttOn.
Oxford—C. F. SlarDlru.
! B a kett
l nd I
I e
Philipps—W. A. D Craifln.
Frebie.
*..
hieun;oud—a.
Holla
Kumiord Fails—r.
Koeklacd—lluuu-3;ri Carr.I
all aperoj
a t On
A.J. HuslOh.
gauford—Traiton Bios,
gkownegau—II. C. Graves
Kmitii Portland—J. F. MeCTlCilMk.
—

•*

Kicker

at

son.

W, 11. Moirlson.
^outb Windham—J. >v. head,
boutlt Fans—A. l>. sturtcranL
South Fans— E. a. Shurtleft & Ca
South Watorboro-U. C. Downs
fUco-W L. hireeter.
fi.00- H. K. Kendricks Si Co.
K. 1- Freble.
Sou ih Bristol—N. W. CaatRg*
Thomasu»u—li. W. Walao.
Vina l Haven—A. B. \ iuaL
Waldoboro—Ci#o. BUm.
WestlFaris—S. T. White.
Wiecassett—Gibbs Si Bundlou.
Water*llle—W. D. Spalding.
Weatorook—W. B. Bootnbv.
W oocllonis—Chapman Si Winwx
Yarmouth?tile—A. J B. Mitchell.
••

has witnessed In many years,
estimated lues of gl,&00,U00.

withdrawing the

strong Chinese govern
troops unless a
Thousands or dls
meat can be assured
are roaming
soldiers
banned Chinese
robbing and ready to combine
about,
wiib any ruffians they may meet tor tie
The
attacking
property.
purpcss ot

kindly oomollanoe ol the United States
and Kusela merely endangers everybody
In Peklu.
Her Answer.

"Oh, I want yon to marry me. don’t
know,” said tbe exquisite to the
plain girl.
"Oh, yes, I no,” she responded and had
you

write it out for him so he could get the
full force of her reply.—petroit Free
Press.

to

_

l’eoplu overlooked tho iniportauco of a
permanently beneficial effect and were
satisfied with trausient action; hut now
that it is generally known that Syrup of
Figs will permanently overcome habif'ual constipation, well-informed people
will not buy other laxatives, which are
ior a time, but finally injure the system
Buy the genuine, made by tbe California

I
I

*tr<et.
s.umney,
"Your knowledge is not always to be
N. K. Ilairn, 2 Exchange street
relied on.” laughed the salesman. "This
W. J. Dennis, 4 10 Coinmercial street
L. 8. Cole, C*»r, Boyd and Oxford street
Is not a Russian sable skin. It is a red
J. W. Fetersou, 177 Middle street.
fox, and thereby, so to apeak, hangs a
,l. W I’eu-r.*oti, 4<4» Cougrest street
"
tale.”
httn*. 70 Exchange street
J. W Westinan Oo Commeici
street
The customer asked that it be uu
an
half
Wltbin
II. Allen, SHl^ Congress street
Join
tonight
building
pany's
folded.
Deanet Ac Co. 046 Congress »i.r*9t
hour tbe entire building extending half
ft. h. Hodgson. 9«V% l ortland street
"In New Y’ork city,” responded the
street to
I. J.. Brackett Beaus Island,
ths length of the nlook In 81st
salesman, "lives a furrier who, knowing
w. Hill, 4.*U CimgrevS St
the Fast river, was In a mass of flames
a good deal about the dyeing of sealskins
II. W. Butler, f.8 Fine street
J. II. Vickery, 2 i Spring street.
and tbe firemen ceasing tbelr attempts to
and other furs, sought for years and
II. D. McKenzie,
eor. Spring and Clark
all tbelr attensave the building, turned
years to find a dye that would transform
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
a red fox skin into a Russian sable as far
J. K. Hutchinson. 12 him street
tion to tbe adjacent structures
J. J. Thtiss. 61 India street
All his efforts
went.
A number of
persona were injured as appearances
C. H. siowell, 39 Freble street
were nugatory and void, as the lawyers
C. F. Simonds. r;7 India street
daring tbe first rusb and spread of the
the
search.
•
>o
i.n^ress slret t
aay, but lie would not give up
«■},
lire.
i- E- ei n
*
n •«' :> Avenue.
One day he was busy over his dry pots
A. s.
an. 8 Custom House Whan.
HoundsmaD
Sergeant
Quinn and
seeking the elusive alchemy. He thought
t- D M'H‘oii;o
4., spring sue t.
was
wbo
promoted .for this time he had it sure, but he was dia
'I
Ilauptman,
'. F
t ! I 17 *
street.
Also at tiie news stands in the Kaimontt
bravery at tbe Windsor hotel Hre were In appointed once more, and, I am sorry to Freble.
an I
Vest
Congress
Square
a
command of a squad of tea men at tbe
say, he lost his temper and acted in
End hotels,
and Grand Trunk and Union
it can also be
obtained of Chisholm
Depots,
scene when tbe fire started.
They saw at most unseemly manner. He hold in his Bros..
Agent* on all trains of the Maine Cenband a bottle with a chemical of some
oooe that tbe Wloke building was doomed
tral. Grand Trunk and Portland &
Rochester
kind in it that he had intended using in ; rallroaos and A agents on any of the Boston
and turned tbelr attention to tbe teneTrams.
some other dyes that he did know about,
ment at 401 East 81st street, dtreotly op-i
and in his violence he knocked the bottle! The Tuxas can also be found at the following
V
postta the burning faotory. This Is a five against a box and broke its neck. This niaeea:
AUDurn-S. A. Polltster.
story tenement oooupled by twenty-two uittue uiiii umuuiT w*i'J ncr, miju, «uu »1
Augusta—J F. 1'lorcf,
Aifr«*d—J. AI. Aksr.t.
families.
bad word, he hurled the broken bottle
Bailey’s Island—D. 1*. Senneti.
nnd its remaining contents into the disMrs. Sarah
A polloeman carried out
Balb—JohiuU. Shaw.
Then he left the
Berilu Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clare
McDonald who lived r n tbe second Uoor appointing dye pot.
BiUdelorU—A. M. iiuruuaiu.
place, and when he oatne bark, much
and wno had gtrsn blrtb to a babe only a
Brldgton—A W. Ingalls.
cooler in mind, behold, there was that in
Brunawtok—F. P. bliaw.
few days ago.
Bangor—J. L>. Giyuu.
the dye pot which caused his special won
Englue oblnpany J1 which bas attanbed der, nnd be began an immediate investi- •bootfibav Harbor -C. F. Kcnntstoia
Browntteld—Jay 1* Fruik.
lines of bose to tbe hydrant at the corner
gation. Just what effect the chemical oi
Chpe Ellzabeib—Dyer & Jose.
and almost underneath tbe walls of tbe
Cumberland Mllle—IL G. stam
the broken bottle had on the dye he could
Camden—Fred Lewis.
a
was
In
a
had
not
but
dangerous petitell,
very appareut change
burning faotory,
Cornish—LB.Kutibti
C.
ob ris.
tion. Tbe firemen, foroed book by I be been effected, nnd he hastened to try a
Deering—
lb l> yant, 237 Stereo
ueenuu Center—J.
it.
When
the
fur
was
of
fur
in
strip
to
abandon
the
heat, were oompetled
*
it
was no longer red fox.
Neitakcu
out,
H.
Gam age.
M.
a—
ran
fireman
Va nianacoi:
three big white horses Some
lUUi
ther was it quite Russian sable, but it
hast Ueermg—G.
One of the horses
In and out the tract's.
FalrneW-K.il. ••.rani
was on the way, and after a little experbnraed that he bad to be
Farmington—H. P. W 1*1 left Oh
was so badly
with
the
chemical
imenting
unexpected
Freeport—A. W. Mitebeu.
shot.
he hit upon the right thing, nnd the se1 Treourg—A. C. Frye.
was at that time
Fryeburg—J. T. W humor*
Tbe W lcke
he is
cret w as his.
red

*’Thsre is dangsr

FI HE AT AS11 LAN l).

sent free on

>•

believed to have been canned

by gaa ec
The force of the expioalon
>vaa tre nendouH and completely wrecked
the tower.
The brick work fell on tbe
snalne bouse, crushing It and tbe explosion orncked the big amok# stack, ICO feet
high, over the engine room. Nearly eight
9

ire sold

H

emulation.

or tne

uun wuuuru

j

^NDFEMAUiORGANS.

Best baking, kept best, are the two sides to the satisfiction of buying l^nntdy* Butter Thin Biscuit. They
are mixed by America’s best bakers, baked in improved
In-er-scal Patent Package"
ovens and packed in the
which keeps them always fresh and delicate.

Gas

of

Accumulation

KDMFOKU FALL.B COURT.

.> trout,
Esq olty solicitor
Portland, then presented tbe city’s ob- He
said be thought no Interest should
tax tie
jections to features of the proposed
unduly burdened.
bills. Mr. Strout read the order dlreollng
Mr. 1’attangall asked ir Mr Deerlng did
him to appear before tbe committee and i not think all abould be treated alike and
tbe
in
:
provisions
protest against
qoea- If It would be fair to tax the American
the expediency of taxing Ice Helds, stored
tlon. Tbe reason for tbe passage of tbe i
Express company 87 per oent of Its net
loe, sto.
order by tbe olty council, said Mr.Strout,
recelcte It other lnoeiests were not so
Be solve In favor or town of East Liverla tbat there Is a sentiment and a growbtghly taxed.
more for t^SSd.bS to reimburse said town
tbe
sentiment
tbat
present system is
ing
said that tbe committee
Mr. Ueerlng
for expenses Inouired In the relief of Ueo,
Is
a
Tnure
tbat
It
d'sfeeling
unjust.
had tbougbt tbe express oompanles could
W. Wlpg and lauilly.
certain
orlmlnates unfairly agalust
cities stand tbe
slight touching up given them
f 'By Mr. McEadden of Lincoln act to In-j and towns. Tbe state, for ioslnnce, levies In tbe bill.
corporate Lincoln lodge No. M), Knights a franchise lax ou
telephone companies.
Tbe bearing was Mien closed.
of Pythias.
Tbat tax is collected and kept by
tbe j
THE KKAPPORTIONMENT.
By Mr. Morrison, an act to extend state. Not on cent goes back to tbs oltles
charter of the Manufatcnrlng Trust comThe apportionment committee bad a
and towns In which Is tbe property taxed.
pany.
session Thursday which, like all tbelr
There Is a similar tax Imposed
on the
By Mr. MoEadden of Llnooln, petition telegrapb companies, but a return la sessions, was rather breezy. Tbe report!
of Win. MoKenney and oH others citizens |
male In that case baaed upon tbe umoubt of tbe anb-oommlttee to whlob strenuous
Senate bill
of Westport asking that the
of
held
stock
In
tbe
cities
Bo. 4, taxing railroads ou the value of
and
towns.
Street
railroads
do
their stock be enacted Into law.
Petition
Btm hotter.
In addition to the Iran
of Wm. A. Cochrane and thirty others
chlse tax, there la the municipal tux on
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
oltlzens of Edgoomb for some; petition of I
their real estate and lixtures
outside ot learn that there is Ht least one dreaded disease
M. P. Mllllken and
other
thirty-nine
! their
science has been able to cure hi all its
right of way. In Portland tbe oper- that
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cureis
cltlggns of Blchinopd for same; petition' ation of tbe laws la as toliowa: The New stages,
the only positive cure uowknown to the medical
England Telephone oompany, by its an- fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease.
requires a constitutional treatment.
nual return last year bad *400,001) worth Hall’s Catarrh cure is taken Internally, acting
upon the blood and mucous surfaces
from various directly
pf property In the state.
r»f the system, thereby destroying the foundasstl mates from men familiar with the tion of the disease, and giving the patient
building up the constitution and
business and from other sources, It Is a strength by
assisting nature In doing its work The projonservatlve statement to say tbat tbe prletor? have so much faith in its curative
powers, that they offer one Hundred Dollars for
property of this company In Portland Is any case that U fails to cure. Send lor list of !
OF STOMACH,B0WEL5.KIDNEYS
worth *200,000 or over, yet with the ex- testimonials.
Addess
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
leptlon of a tax ot *17,600 worth of real Sold by
druggists, 76c
istate tbe city
of Portland cannot tax Hall’s Family Fills are tbe best

CURES

Has Burned.

road, and not Incorporating
tbe Puahaw Lake railway oomoany.

j

util

Explosion Caused Fire and Bull ling

on

the
up agaluat each other on tbe matter,
latter county
objeotlng to any auoh ex‘These figure* 1 suggest simply as showtenalon.
ing the reason for the passage ol the orCom no l saloner* I). W. Harry
County
'There la uo Intention on the pert
der.
and O. U. Clark, Clerk of Court* M. M.
of the city oounoll to attaok corporation*
of Probate J. 1C Thompbut to oall attention to burdens Small, Judge
as snob,
of Wilton, J. C.
'The state Is son, C. fi. Hlanobard
from which they ask relief.
Holbrook of Farmington and other* were
asking more of Port land and other oltlee
present to defend Franklin's interests.
and towns than they odght to give when
The
hill wa* favored by Urorge U. HI*
it deprive* them of the right of taxation
bee of Hnmford Falla, who explained the
In order to benefit other sections of the
of hie town with a part
It le believed that this has readied oloae association
itate.
of Franklin
oounty and the need of
your
s point when It should be called to
He bad
jurlfdlctlon there.
be criminal
tome remedy may
attention, that
nnmeroua witnesses, Deputy Sheriff Porthe
leave
to
It
le
practicable
given.
W. W. Small and other*, and apent
tangible property of these companies sub- ter,
muoti time In examining them.
assess a
to
then
and
taxation
to
looal
ject
FISH ANU UAMK COMMITTEE.
franchise tax at a fair ratio.
1*.

_

Franklin

comes

nually.

Introduced In the

PERUNAj
CATARRH

tbe committee

executive aeaalon

report ought to pees on
these three bills: An aot extending tbe
obarter of tbe Moothbay railroad; aot extending tbe charter of the Kennebec and

nothing.
The Yarmouth road returns
addition
In
paye
'The Portland road
municipal taxes on a valuation of (20u,valon
a
DOOr
The Yarmouth road paye
uation of

■BK’WXARWW_

Partly Wrecked.

rallroade voted to

larger proportion
took. In the case of the Portland road It
'The Cape Kllxabeth
Is a little over (2400.
road with a state tax of (24B, returns all.
a

----

Block

Story

Seven

.—L

--

OUUHX TO PASS.

game held Its bearing
Tbe
the system prooosod would naturally in* House, tbe attendance was small.
auwne
uot
he
bat
oluds the steam roads,
chief Interest centered In tbe bill to add
of the property corporations on
ation
thorised by the order to speak upon that gulls and tern to tbe birds protected by
Anwhloh a franchise tux Is Imposed.
'Ihe present law law.
branch of the subject
Among those who spoke strongly
other thing not on the programme was
In referenoe to railway taxation partially In favor of this bill wera Hr. T. H. Palanswer by Hon. John M. lleerlng of
an
of
the department of
mer of
agriculture.
provided for the muDiotpal taxation
the Urange oommlttee to tbe argument
the local property of the roads.
Washington; Win. Hatcher of New York,
made last week In behalf of the AmeriMr. Bod well suggested that It might president of the American Urnttbologloal
can Express oompany.
In lj)e
a
bill
be advisable to present
union; W. L. Powers of Gardiner, ureslThe oommlttee justjrooelved the request
by dent of tbe Mains Uinotboioglcal socieMouse embodying the views set forth
of the New England t elephone oompany
Mr. btrout and let It reach the omumtttee ty; Arthur U. Norton of Westbrook,and
for an extension owing to tne Illness ot
In reply to a question by Miss Cornelia T. Crosby.
The enemies
by referenoe.
Lion Clarenoe Hale.
benator Moraddsn Mr. Stront said that j of the birds pot In no appearance, and
Mr. Charles J. lledlow, superintendent
of
taxatloo after all tbe
a system
he thought that
talking was over, the oomof tne Western Unton Telegraph oompacould be devised to apport'on the tax mlttse promptly voted to report ought to
Mr.
oommlttee.
the
addressed
ny, brletly
equitably and at the same time uvold the pass on the bill. The committee also votlledlow said that he understood Hut the
ed to report
danger of double taxation.
favorably on tbe bill proNew England Telephone oompany was to
hibiting toe killing of wild fowl by nee
MU PKKKlNGS KKPlsY.
be given a postponement and as ho had
of any oraft unless propelled by band;
Mr. John Peering of baoo, by permishad no'L:me to consult with the olheers
tne bill to regelate tubing In Wilson and
In
relation
same
of
the
ne
ask
the
would
sion
committee,
spoke
of his company,
other
ponds In Pleoataqnts county; the
It
bill
that
to
tne
companies.
lledlow
said
express
Mr.
tuilng
privilege.
bill to ulose Lily pond
BDd tbe bill to
tbe
of
Jailer
General
When
In
Its
general
Manager
seemed to him that
princiof deer on Isle au
the
prohibit
killing
last
lie
raid
one.
American
Kxpress oompany appeared
ples the bill was a good
llaut.
that the Western Union Telegraph oom- week, Mr. Peering was kept away Dy IllSeveral other matters considered by the
bad
i
I
have
ness.
learned, raid Mr. Peering,
pany had bad a feeling that they
committee were tabled
:
who
cauie
the
doe
that a very
gentleman
borne more than their fair share ot
FINANCIAL AFFAUtti.
telegraph tax In the past. They would down nerc from New York told you that
The oomm'C ‘to on financial affairs bad
be glad of an effort to^eystematlze mutters the American Kxprees company ooutd not
resk’.-'.'s 'to bear this afternoon.
pay- several
that tbs toiegrapn tax might be
dlstrlbut-1 pay more taxes because It was now Well
Father O Brlen o’. Portland and Father
ed equitably among the oompuotes. Mr. ing 27 per cent of Us net Inoome.
Hedlnw'e request for u oontlnuenoe was I after reading that statement 1 looked In- Doherty of
Angusta, appeared for the
1 know of oce 1 tit. Elizabeth
Homan Catholic orphan
to some other matter*.
granted.
Mr. Maynard lllrd, representing tbe little farm where the owner last year asylum of Portland. Mrs Gammon and
1
he
Eastern Telephone
Mrs. Plllsbury of Belfast iooks In behalf
oompany, said that raised thirty tons of bay, worth *450,
be thought the bill was correot In prin- expenses of raising the hay would be *hUO of tne Children's Aid society of Belfast,
ciple, and while It would somewhat In- leaving net earnings of 1150. lie paid fSO the resolve for wblob carries $l*!5u yearly
the tux of the Eastern company,
crease
In taxes or 55 per oent of bit net earn
and |&Ut) for repalra.
Hr. llunl and Mr.
I'know of another farm, u milk Barrett spoke for tbe Maine General
tne oorporatlou was ready to stand on It. Ings.
Mr. lllrd tala that .he desired, however, farm, on wbtob tbe owner has paid a tax hospital at Portland, wblob asks for Its
lq reserve tbe right of appearance at the equivalent to 48 1-2 per cent of his net usual appropriation of 17601).
W. E. Cloutier, F. X. Belleau, Geo. C.
oarTilngs. llut It Is not a queatlon relatadjourned hearing.
1 know of a Wing and A. H. Cornish appeared for the
The Mr. It. A. Uoudy of Port'and said ing to the farmer* alone.
that as representing tbe Dlrlgo company, business corporation In Blddeford wblcb soolety of the Sisters of Charity of Lewthe smallest In the tjtate, but whloh yet last yaar paid *20J0 In dividends and a iston, which asks for fWUU annually and
pays relatively tbe largest tax, he too tax of |50U or 25 per oent of Its net earn- tail,OK) to aid on the new building. Sevwanted to be given tbe chanoe to appear j ings. btlll, tne American Kxpress oom- eral strong
letters were also read from
next 'Thursday.
The reuany says It Is too Door to pay tne amall I Dromlnent citizens of Lewiston.
1 am surprised that
All the requests for postponement wen advance asked cf It
solve carrying 11100 yearly for the Young
granted, although members ot the com- toe company could bear the expense of Women's Ilome at Lewiston, had strong
This
mittee expressed the opinion that in the sending this gentlmau to Maine.
backers, Mrs. U. ti. 11am, one ol the difuture no
postponements should be company now owns the Boston and Malm- rectors. City Marshal Udlln, Prof U. F.
reasons.
oan
road and no other express company
granted exoept for Imperative
Hayes, F. M Drew und Kepreseutatlve
What
did this great Fuller ably presenting Its claims.
Another matter which was postponed do business there.
Fathers Urolleau, tiumma and Butler
by the oommlttee and wfalolt Is of great ooinDany do when It was asked to pay
Interest In Portland was the considera- war taxes! Pll It pay them! No; It left and ex-Uepresentatlve Belleau of Lewistion of tbe King bill which comes from them for you und me and others to pay. ton, spoke lor tbe Healey asyloiu, whlob
This Is Mr. Peering saUl that the movement for asks for $25(10 yearly. The commutes ad
the last legislature by reterenoe.

following:

H. Stanton of Llent.
Bequest
the
oesslon
UoJ. U. H. Engineers, for
a
In
from the State of Maine of
site
Booxland harbor for a light station.
By Mr. Burleigh of Aroostook. Urder
that oommlttee ou taxation inquire Into
of

a

of

EXPLOSION \\ TOWLE.

Tbe people ot tbe elate
treasury tb e entire state tax on to tbe f aimer,.
o
railroads, repealing tbe provision ot tbe are asking It but It la not tbe purpose to matters are beard before making reports taken out, the men were oompelled
In a few ffilnutts It
law
tbat provides for returns to oltles place undue butdena upon any interest
on any
of tbem.
Tne committee will abandon tbe tower
beat and was a mass
>nd
towns
In acoordanoe
with
tbe
Mr. Pattangall ot tbe oomuilttee, aaktil | meet at 8 3u tomorrow morning to begin was twisted by tbe
amount of railroad stock held therein, Mr. Ueerlng
11 he would favor a tax Us consideration of the lirst general ap- of ruins.
New York, January 31 —The exolostou
liepresentatlve Plummer ot Portland ap- equivalent to 86 per oent of tbe net re- propriation bill.
this afternoon In tbe cigar faotorj of tbs
peared before tbe committee and asked ueipDe of tbe railroads. Mr. Pattangall
lNXEKlOK WATJSHS.
In Knit 31st street, by
W. Wloke Co.,
for tbe oontl nuaboe lb order tbat Port- Bald that snob a levy would make the tax
The committee on Interior waters voted
wblcb over 30 personsjwere Injured, was
land parlies might bjve an opportunity ot the Maine Central about *850,000 anto re ort ought lo pass on the bill for the
to'lowed at T o’clock tonight by one ol
to be beard.

state and

Among

coin paulea
the
postponement for a
request was granted. Ulty

but

asking

deprived

—'J

tlTPCRM/ARROf •.

tbe state

why that
a

the

of Portland tnen laid
Solicitor Strout
before the oommlttee the protest of the
Portland city council against depriving
municipalities of the right of loonl tax-

follow-

met with the statement that

In

week and the

the

was

of

evening, the
telegraph companies
tax oommlttee bavlng advertised a bearon the bill taxing telephone and tele

attempt to build the road under
W hen 1 went before tbe
tbe general law'.
railroad comraIks!oners, said Mr. Libby,
102

town ot

this

have

legal proceedings

In-

It

to
only to go Into court and ask
the appeal tilth)laced and the oourt will
dismiss It."
Mr. Libby then took up the matter of
the Saco extension, speaking of the sentiment of the people In Its favor and then
the

to

■1HE TELKPUONE COMPANIES.
wai the obanco ot tbe telephone and

Von are
directly with the legislature!’
mustn't jump over the
told that you
commissioners and the court, but 1 have

alluding to

aet

comcorporate Long Pond Improvement
The
inoorporators named are
pany.
Charles W. Collin. Lucius A. Barbour,
Gilbert,
John G. Dunnlug. Tnoraaa
j
Hiram Moore and Nathaniel M. Jones,
ereot
and
to
rod authority Is desired
maintain dams, sluloes and side dams on
Long Pond stream In whloh connects!
Long Pond with Lake Unawa, and to
Lake
maintain a dam at the outlet of
Unawa otherwise known as .Ship Pond In

j

amMt

begin again

Penobscot,

of the state

or more

taxtatlon of the property.
property located in Portland earna dividend* there and enjoy* the protection of
lb* local lavra bnt pays no
part of the
The telegraph oomburden as other* do.
[Mttiles do a little better. The property of
me Western Union In Portland la estimated to be worth from (16,1100 to (26,010,
It has no real estate, so there le no looal
Uaet year the returns to the
taxation,
olty based upon the looal holdings of
■took was (9.31 for the Western Union;
gift for the Commercial and (2! for the
Maine; less than (75 In all (The Comconmercial and Main* are companies
The
Union.)
trolled by the Western
Western Union paid a state tax of (4000.
Portland got from It a return of (9.31.
The electric roads are morn profitable,
end

j

tribunal to hear

a

The Hot ton and

log* and
parties shall

that

located

Mr. Junes of

By

my case.
‘Let the
says:
pot boll on,' so I am told to begin again.
We have iieen at It now tour years and a
half
may take twins as long If we
cannot tlnd

so

lumber belonging to other
not be unneoessarlly delayed.

dis-

after

bat

also provides that at least two sorting gape be maintained and that piers
bill

end booms be

It may

(Laughter.)

inner consciousness
be that the oourt la riebt
a

j

Its

It out of

j

Thoroughfare

bright enough

evolved

j

the

at the

half

Df looal

Ambajejue
bead of
for the purpose of collectand
sorting oat
ing, holding, separating
Tbe
logs, pain wood and other lumber.
across

neither of the
to

and

question

it tut onal

drai^p

one

New Knglnnd Telephone

beraoee It la

pany

Judiciary.

the Penobecot river between a line
head of
zeroes said west branoh at the
Pasaamogamoe Palis, and a line drawn

nut him at every

we

hold Dp the act, out
ancther question. It 1» a oon

point

tax on the

tbe

as

Uy Mr. Jones of Penobecot act authorizing nml empowering the Great Northern Paper company to erect and maintain
branch ot
plere and booroa In the west

cisive one.

ua

In lt« oharter

limited

paying

so be

board of directors of »a'd company shall
from time to time oonelder neoeeaory for
lief erred
tbe rurposes of sold company,

First >’»««•

Irom

Ihll

Esoe

tbe amount
Continued

(200, WO
property la other
word*, the oily of Portland may ba (aid

Kbea Chase and thirty-four <>**•* 01,1'
of KiigacomU for Mine.
aet to
My Mr. White of Androeooggln
oompermit tbe Ureot Northern Paper
stock beyond
pany to Inoreeee Its capital
>f

RAILROAD’S SIDE.

been made, was Hnally
objections bad
idopted by n rote ol 11 to 4
*T»1« report provide* tor tbe number of
senators end representative* by oonntlee

worth of

In the Hanning.
“You didn’t seem to be in the running
at alii” exclaimed the friend.
"Oh. yes.” auswered the defeated candidate cheerfully, ”1 was in the running,
although you may not have seeu me. I
was
Washington
getting run over.”
Btnr.
—

_

The Senate yesterday
confirmed the
nomination of Charles H. Kastman postmaster at M liUooskelt.

ty, “for few people will be abroad this
day.” So with trembling, cautious footsteps he started along the path which
Fate had decreed he must travel.
Ere long he spied the Pessimist coming toward him. His head was bowed
aud be was muttering to mrnaelf:
The pleasant days
“Such weather!
have fled, uud tho stormy season is upon
never find OpportuI
shall
us, and now
nity, for whom 1 have so long been seeking. He will surely never venture out
Woe is me!
in this beastly weather.
Woe is me!”
was
he
thus
while
And
engaged in
bemoaning affairs Opportunity flipped

by

••

k_

unseen.

A little farther down the street Opportunity discovered the Optimist also
coining to meet him. The Optimist’s
head was not bowed. On the contrary,
he was gazing at the heavens and ex-

ultantly exclaiming:
“Ah. behind you dark clouds th$N»nn la
still shining. Boon, soon it will dry mists
and penetrate yonder dark veil, and then
—ah, then Opportunity will come out into
the welcome sunlight aud 1 will find
him.”
While he was thus communing
Opportunity shied past unobserved aud
went on bis way rejoicing.
“Ah ha,” he laughed, “I am saved! I
did not much fear the Pessimist, but I
scarce expected to get by the Optimist sc'
easily. Now I can breathe freely again.” j
And so saying he turned a corner and
ran plumb into the arms of the Alert man,
who had spied him afar off aud was laying for him.—Philadelphia Inquirer.
TO Pit IB V KMT THK WHIP
Broiao Quintet removes the cause.

Laxative

-——*“*

_t-

Fxecutor

s

Police.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that lie
has been duly appointed Executor of the last
Will and Testament of
SARAH A. SMITH.
late of Westbrook, hi the County of Cumberland, eeeaaed. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired
to present the same lor settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
SAM 1' Ki. T. DOLE, Windliam.
Westbrook, January lii, 1001.
_
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CHICHESTER'S

ENGLISH

Pennyroyal pills
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Original and Only Ueaaiaa.
UtSTKE'H KNULLStt
I<" (
*..■»■!

r*ilabi« fad I—, mV
r/,7TPjKlAriI. Al*y»
HK

KED
4. aid aetUUu boiM mio
—V»' J *llb blu* rBkoa- Taka aa olkcr. KafWaa
lailta•> Wj liana.
ifkir-routofHtiUUtaUwae oraad
oemd 4a. la
Hoy
yoar DroggUt,
fir
*
fur Purilkulara, TaaUaioalal*
“Relief far l.adlea,” *a lotttr, by r*.
(nra Mall. 1 0.004 Tutlaoaltli R*M by
4hi cheater ikualaal Ca,
L>ru*gUt«
Madiaaa H^uara.

pWlX. P^

KOUthuAsaHl

its mimics.
Page. I

(Ctnllinnl From Fli.t
•

1«; Mothers' sccletlee,
eletlM, m.
Total

18;

floating

eo-

membership, 8,8411,060.

EVENING’S MEETING.

LAST

Water*. D. 11., of Jermj City,
N. J. Hlabop Water* I* one of the emi"In thj name at Portland,” explained nent tender* of bla raoe and la an aarneet
Many llmaa be
Ur. and eloquent apaakor.
Mr. Mask, at the cooelniton
of
He
Burrell a remark*, "I would Ilka to e*- wax Interrupted by warm apoleoaa.
•ure
Ur. Burrell that prohibition dnee reorlred a particularly cordial reaponae
prohibit eepeetally when yon hare a pn when be expreawd bta appreciation that
hlb'.Uonlat In offlie."
Tble remurk of the Uhrtetlan Kndaaenr aoolety rtlatlnHe apoke aa
Mr. Hack eat the oooaaioa of consider- fulahea no raoe or ooljr.
able applaom. Mr. Uaak then Intrcduoed follow*:
President John Henry Barrow* of OberTo me ha* bean aaaigned the pleaaant

•liters, ooo»ins, nleoes and nephew* hare

•» jdent at Andover.

twentieth birthcoma to maks this oar
day a memorable occasion. *« an not

bare

|
like the old htouthern mammy who when
fill rested to prepare an extra nice dinner
In Donor of her master s birthday laid 1
with a look, almost ot reproaob, on her I
dusky countenance:
I'ears.to me maa•a had a
hnrlday 'bout this time las'
didn't
he?
We
cannot celebrate
year,
the birth ot Christian Kndearor too often,
nor nan we hare too many join ns In onr ;
Hi w maoh
Kodeaeor
has
rejo.olng.
m vint io cs a 1, young and old.
I feel as |

although your

We are glsd to oome
■ ring*.

Alexander

fawiare

meat stand op and Da eoanted on
the
ill* of «b11 reform.
W* need to gather strength
to fight
trusts of all hind*,
illegal and iajnrl
combinations In bnsinaes wbloh bar* for
th'lr object tha orusbiog and driving ont
of extitanca all smalt antarp. I«i, the
rilling of bonaat aadaaror on tha part of
amtt lent young man who iv# forced to
a'art In bn»Ineea on a email aoala, and
whoai aspiration* to Iwoome strong and
inllusoilal holiness man abouli not be
Hnob oorpora'Iins, wbloh han
ornshad
for their objaol tba flsaolng of tbs poor,

—

Days* Cosvrnllun

Four

4>)>ettn Mott

Asigtclasalr.
Last

even lag

the.'*

was a

large congre-

Parish
church
gation at tbe Second
where were held tba first sessions of the
convention.
Notwithstanding tbe Inale-

nearly every seat In the
and auditorium was taken. Tbe

weather

trout

galleries

prettily ileoora'.ed
convention.
Long
streamers of the national oolors are ;ra efolly suspended from the centre of ton
luterlor
In

ot

the cburob Is

of

honor

celling.

The

ling

pulpit

Is

draped

with

a

I g

oo

cf welcome In behalf otths Portland pastois were spoken by Kay. K. K. Purdy,
the pastor of the friends' church sod by
President L. L>. Msrsball of tbe Portland
Chrhtian Kudeavcr Union, In beh.Hl of
As
tbe Portland Christian Kndeavorers
Mr. Purdy advanced to the platfoim be

greeted

applause.

He

spoke

as

fol.ows:
Not eftsn la a matron of twenty per
mltted to welcome to the Old Homestead
UUimrrU)

^inuuwuuuivu

n»vMi-g««uw

d

Mil. i.

at

aumiam-

though wo Portland Endeavorers did not
begin 10 appreciate whit a grand thing
under Uod the movement i», nor do we
realize how highly favor* we are to live
society of
In the place where the 11
Christian Endeavor was eiarted. Twenty years le a short time to ralre up such a
large family and how they would orowd
the old home if they should all come
homo at ore*. The country lad looks

RKV. W. F. WlLIOSf.

KKV. K. R. PURDY.

ito

oo

rows

President Barliege. ODerlln, U.
an ess;,
ills
graceful speaker.

U

oblef address bristled with dishes of wit.
**i)r. Clark Is not like the good old lad;
on a street oar out In St. Louis," ha said.
“This old lad; bed ten ohlhlren on tbe
oar wltb her.
When tbe oondoctor came
along for tbelr fares be asked the old lad;
If tbe obtidren were all bers or If It was a
Tbe old lad; replied that all of
ploolo.
tbe children were
hor’s an1 that tbe;
were

no

p'onlo.

(Laughter.)

Kndearor Clark bad the

wlsdo-n

father
to

nr-

task of responding to tbe eloquent and
On bemost cordial address or welcome.
half of the trustees and other Kndeavoren
here represented, 1 acoept tbe
gracloai
welcome extended to us by the Portia nl
pastors and Christian Endear orors.

It Is fitting that at th* beginning of tbe
twentieth c mtory we shoull make a pilChristian
to this
Endeavor
grimage
“Mscoa,'' to participate in its vigesimal

celebration.

It is only those who are devoid of a sentiment and enthusiasm who do not
believe in pilgrimages to famous shrines
And why should not Ch*datlan Kndeavo♦ik'*
mneh delight in a*«#*t»M1np

1

li' u

n HI.

mi n

calamity befall the people, but we have
forgotten all that now, aid are ready to
shout with the loudest of you.
Our
ohuvohcsnnd our pulpits are open to you,
and our hearts aic yours.
What oetter
address oould one make than to repeat
again and again, each time mors emphatically the word “welcome/* “welcome,” ”welcomef* Dr. Clark, we are
thankful for the work you have been permitted to do, we are proud of the honors
that men have heaped on you In many
lauds, and we love yon for the way you
have tome those honors.
Go on with
your work, travel far and wide, Id no
other place will you hod a warmer welcome than In your old
home
And ror
your sake, as well as for theirs, and for
our own, we welcome these your oo-workers.
Brethren, we Jove you for your
work b sake.
A few miles of spaoa, or
some
theological niceties may s*em to
separate us, but the spirit of aervioe and
ot love bind us together. 1 have heard
of one who brought home works of art
from a distant land; from out the straw
whlth which they were packed were scattered feeds that sprouted dowers that did
more to beautify his native land than all
his works of art. We aiu counting much
upon your messages, but we trust also
that while we are unpacking you lu the
way of welcome, while you mingle with
us In
dally fellowship, and while we
pack you up again with our Godspeed,
you may scatter among us an lnlluenoe
that shall do even more for the caure
we
love than the best of your formal
er

efforts.

Mar shall, also greeted by applause, spoke as follows
Don t Imagine fer a moment that 1
shall rattle the dishes for any length of
time. I c»re tco much for your comfort
to keep you waiting long for the feast of
good things that you have come expecting, and that 1 am sure you era soon to
receive.
This is our birthday party. Of
course we are glad to see you all
We InPresident

the

name

and na their end
nets all but tbe
overthrown.
We are here to
up tbs standird

the1 diliing ont of bar!

cap! till its, should

be

gather strength to lift
ayslnst race and oolor

prejudices

who are aoqueinted with tbe contbe hlaok
cition of affairs enfi onlng
are
mun In some sections at tbli country
ustare that It is
anything but pleasant
to
The reports which oome
utlrom different parts of tbe Innd, of tbe lynching of
human beings hy Hanging and burning,
and tbs disfranchisement of thousands of
colored men became of tnelr oolor and
previous oondltlon of servitude, arc heart
to
Something must be done
rending
pat a stoD to It. Tbe good people of this
wish the
land matt oeaie to temporize
perpetrators of these diabolical outrages
Wherever lawlessness Is winked at because
It Is oraotmed on a weak people. It oltltnat If Inertu-:es to hich proportions as to
work destruction to the entire nation.
those

Then alter

singing tbs favorite hymn
Kndeavors, “Tor Christ and
tbs Chnroh,“ Ur. Clark was Introduced.
“It Is not neoessary tor me to mtroduoe
Ur Clark to Portland or In fsot to any
Kndeavorera,•' said Mr. Hack. “I asa
you all to stand and welcome him.'*
of Christian

Clark was aooorded a grand reoeoTbs whole audlby bis old frt ends

Ur.
tlon
enoa

arose

ana

u

was a

preiiy sight

as

the ladies 11 uttered their handkerchiefs.
After the applause
had subsided the
the wl despread eauie
famous leader In
spoke as follows:
With

eagerness we are all peerlrg Into
dim future of this unknown century.

the
As t

in 1st9

to the church

of the

early

morale g

often

brother and hU stalwart father and his
wrlnklsd oid grandfather were all Created
lo the
to the same spiritual pabulum
weekly meeting, a kind of food which the
g’andfather raiiKhel and usually served,
wnuh did not
bat
foster
Jonnuy'P
g owth In g'uoe to any
great extent. If
It 1) true, acd It certainly U, that what
Uod hath y load ttgjtber no man should
put asunder, It Is equally true that wbat
Uod hath pvt asunder through rg* ana
natiral inclination and adaptability, no
man should Join together In aoarb tmry,
mechanical way.
Ho in the twentieth
century, as well as In the nineteenth,
1 believe there wlil be a plaoa Tor youn g
people, for young people's societies, for
young people's activities In every branch
of the church of Cnrlst, and that
the
church will be vastly stronger, more efficient, and more truly united because of
theae activities.

our

know what It has In store for

us

In

the

People

s

the church.

people

s

are

with the future
1)131101* A. WATTE

twentieth
we

I fcelTvj t e
ganlze a prayer me ting.
ia
Christian
greatest loroe (or power
prayer. Xo test ol one Christian's life Is
S3 absolutely true as
Christian
iriyer.
Ur. Clark was wise enough to otganlie

Christian Endeavor In the
century. Hike Patrick Henry,
have one lamp by which oar feet are
of

Society
Its, JEIOKV C ITY.

particularly ooncuned
of the Yoang People's

from all part* of oar land and from across
the wnter to th:« shrine, to how before
Almighty God and to thank him for thlB
evangelical movement which has girdled
the globe

guideJ,
ence

and thnt

We

Is the

judge In
futnre by

can

at

lam p of
a

Experi-

largi

measure,
What
past

the
least, the
Endeavor has been In the nineteenth century we know; from this ws
We come from all parte of thi land to
all these activities around a prayir meal- tarry at this Jerusalem un’il we are re- oan judge how with the blesslrg of Uod
a
with
the
Holy
Ghost; given
It will expand in the twentieth century.
ing. He who prays is In the Immediate tittpti/Hl
We need
new the anointing that ahidetb.
Never have I felt more keenly than 1 do
audience chamber ot Jehovah.
The will
strength from on birh to stem the mighty
ot Cod Is carried ont in the laws which current of tin, for we Jive in an age of to-night, as 1 look back upon these twenty
lie haa made
lie hat ordained nrayer us tooceneB* of morals in church and state; years, how the movement has he in of
an age in which men ca’I lioens* lioertv:
How
Uod from the first day until now.
much as ha has labor.
Cod's will It
Icihle truth h so disan age in which
brought ubont In answer ta the talthlul torted as to mast* meg beli?ve that they small tax been man's pitt In all this hisHut yet in thx aoirn la ch » cat.
with iiu- tory!
can oomrais all man'as of »in
prayers ot His children. This movement
Christian

sorely
religious movement;

What the world most
church

or u

poor

needs
not

a

Is

a

rich

people's church,

Wbnt many a
people's ohuroh
obaroh Is dying ror Is genuine sympathy
and cooperation from the people and with
but

a

the
the peop'e.
lhe religious history of
twentieth oentnrj will be a sad and dishave
a
hand
mal record unless the people
In It; not tha
priests and ecclesiastics
alone, not the aristosiuts alone. uot the
slum* alone, but the people whoso representatives are found everywhere, and la
all ranks
This popular element Insures brotherhood and fellowship, which has been such
Ena marked characteristic) of Christian
deavor dirlng the nineteenth oentury.
denomlcntionul
How It has swept over
down the
bounds! how it has broken
bnrhed-wlre fencer of sectarian prejudice!
bow it has moved across sea and landy
and annexe I the young people cf ever
This le
clime in its ptuseful conquest!
becaus) It bad within It in the be«t sense

Clark be known In
Endeavor.
Christian

wltn

will avail

ourselves of

Maine. 1 say to you, good
have struck the key note

your

a rumor

In the

south

Bet

pro-

does not prohibit and we are
keeping our eyes open to see whether or
We who have oome
not it does prohibit.
up

some

ot the other states

to llnd out whether

hibits

or

does not.

1

are

try-

good tnlngs

Clark that 1 don't
him.

all 1

il

1 take

(Daughter. )

ore

snoken

of

take muoh stock

Dr

mam

Vines

THE HOST IMPORTANT

Again,

ns

also

Ik

WORD.

oofopuny who organtheir pastor's
house,

that little

!z*d themselves at
twenty years ago, was a society of Christian Endeavor, end this, after
all, was
the most Important word In all its title,
it was not organ'z.d as a scc'.al club, as
a literary coterie,
as a musical soolety,
but as * Christ lau society; Its pledge, its
monthly roll-call meeting, its different
oommltteea, its supreme purprse, Its controlling Impulses all declared its character.
It w a* to Lea Christian society.

worl, tha word Endeavor;
it was a society of Christian Endeavor. I
think that during thesa twenty
years 15
its
has not been false to that
part of
cannot
be
name.
Its endeaycrj
enumer-

ated in the last ten minutes of a brief
half-hour,
fc'ome of these endeavors will
be racke t duriug them days that we stay
tegdhar; endeavors on the sau end cn
the land, in camp and lieid, in city and
country; eadeavors to relieve the poor,
to feed the nungry, to enllghteu h atuen
darkness, to give spiritual liberty to the
prisoner, but, above all. the uncounted
activities of the obscure and untrampited
millions in country and city churches, in
t be remote schoolh*. use district, and thv
The
crow del biums of populous cities.
societies In Franoe translate the name,
'the society of Christian Activity*';some
sc cist las of Germany call k "the roolety
In every case, ic
of Christian Striving."
There caa be m
mane:; tbe same Chiug.
society ot Christian Endeavor In anr
pirt of tte world without an endeavor to
do Cnnst's work in Appropriate
ways.
This 1 leu has made them flexible and expan ive; grasping this thought, they have
leached out Into all departments of ao
ttvlty and service. Every committee hai
been a training-school in activity; every
Christian Endeavor meeting has
true
been not only or chlelly a place for Idstruction, nut a p/aoe or servioe, or whurnony, of iraining.

fellowship

lie
of the denominations,
the
increase the aotlvlty of
young people. 11* means to provide a
activities.
training-s iiool In Cbrlstan
Ue meaos to awaken the s«jns» of unity
the
and brotherhood among
young people.
He means to arous* their missionary and
philanthropic z »aJ. He means to send
messages of
them to the prisoner with
spiritual freedom. Ue means to seud the
Endeavor
far out
Christian
of
message
sea and
to the undeveloped
upon the
lands.
He means,
peoples of distant
through Christian Endeavor, to promote
the spirit of meditation and comnunlou
He means to develop the
with Himself.
id? a of.sacrtttclal giving and multifarious
service.
How else can we interpret ths history
of these twenty years? How oan we read
God's designs so well as in the records of
the patt?
the

In

meins

stock In his
wile.
1 knew her when she was a

more

“I hobbl ed into Mr. Blackmon's drug
one evening,” says Wesley Nelson,
of Hamilton, Us., and he asked me to
try Chamberlain’s Pain Balm for rheumatism with which I had suffered for a
long tiino. I told him I had no faith in
any medicine as ihey all failed. He said:
vited you because we wanted you to ’Well if Chamberlain’s Pain Btlm doe*
and
we
are
more
than
are
not help you, you need not pav for ID’
come,
glad you
here.
We are just a Ulttle Anxious to see I took a bottle of it home and used it
the birthday present you have brought
according to the directions and in one
us for our WUllston cradle, but
we
will week 1 waa cured, and have not since
curb our lmpatteuoe although Saturday
been troubled with rheumatism.” Sold
*>emt a long way off.
It has been ten
Hoseltiue, 387 Congress St., Stevens,
long years since we oel9brated a like by
107 Portland St., Gould. Congress Square
event at the old homeetend, and we rejoice that so many of our brothers and Hotel and Raymond, Cumberland Mills.

Inari'i anil

will not accomplish Its share of the wtrk
of th3 twentleta century.

Can any one read the history of these
twenty years, trace the growth of Christian Endeavor from the lirst little unl rumpeted society, note the feebleness of
of the
ho man agency and the mlgnt
Divine, without saying God has a purpose
in this movement? He means to promote

prontbltlou provery glad to be

am

here for this Is the niecca of the reform
Yon ought to be very proud
ot Dr. Clark, and you probahly are.
But
many

ft f

Ilia design«.
GOD’S DESIGN.

movement.
so

frr the conventions In all lands
wblob have marshalled scores of thousands under one banner; for Its missionary
activities; lor Its z*ol for Cbrlstlun citizenship; for Its tenelloent work among
the prisons ra, among the a Idlers ami the
sailors; lor IIh onsxpscted devslipment
of later years In promoting lltble study,
lbs spirit ol dasctlon In the (juiet Hour,
and the spirit of benetioence In the Jintb
Legion. Mo invertebrate orgsnlzstlon
cilld have devel-pod alone these lines.
The soolcty Idee, tne idea of doing things
together In a rogular, orderly, and systematic manner, baa not only marked Ita
growth, hut aoootntert fer the growth of
the movement.
The twentieth oratory,
too, will nesd organ /. id
Christianity.
The churob oannot afford to lag
behind
whllt the Dnslnesa house and the factory
and the fnrm are constantly being organized and developed with more and more
skill and system.
Tne twentleth-oanturv
church too, must nllllzi Its lorces, tunst
develop Itareaoitrces, must make the most

not this the hour to appeal In the name
of Christ and Ills churoh for larger and
of ail
fuller co-operation on th8 part
Chrlctlans In this movement which was
God to accomplish
so evidently born of

there

that

hibition

ing

tivities;

of present activity has gone
thought or trainthe
ing for future activities. Surely,
twe npletb century will need just such
he
Its
work
Is
to
and
service
If
training
a century of marvellous
done.
It will
'The
activity.
endeavor, of boundless
sharpened wits of mankind will make It,
world's great endeavor
1 believe, the
century. Shall It bo a century of Chrismodest Society
Endeavor? The
tian
whose birthday we are oslebratlng will
have something to do with answering
and 1 believe It may bo
that question,
relied
upon to uo Its humble part to
aofcW*rlt aright.
Mow, Is not this the platform and Is

people thst you
of temperance

great work ot reform.

from

throughout all Ite life
the nineteenth
oenturr.
And
this
for organlzttlon with which It
gsnlna
was endowed of Ucd from the beginning
accounts In no small pxrt lor Its later acId

hand In band with the

Mr. tiaok then introduced Uev. David
James Burrell, U. D., of New York City
Ule bright remark! were Itetened to with
“1 am glad to be
the closest attention.
here to breathe this crisp, winter air," he
“1 am glad to be tn the State of
sa Id.

has been

been eharact*rlatlo

T K A1NIM)-SCHOOL.

hearty welcome.

In the

Thla belief In organization, this profar thorough
organization, has

vision

The Idea

You people are young people who aie
loyal to tbelr obureh, practical to tbelr
work and liberal In tbelr giving. I assure
you that as tar aa the opportunity will
we

work._

UKN1UB ifOll OKUANl/AllU.N.

of Frauds E.

connection

permit

A

characteristic

CHRISTIAN

ENDEAVOR.

the
statecraft, In
realm of the family and social
life, in
the realm of religion and the activities of
we

llxed to do Its

•*

realm of politics ana

Today

tton on the day of It* birth. It
had a
boo*bona as wall as a hurt; bands and
fret and ayes with which to fee and avert,
as well as the Ilf* principle to Invigorate
them.
A schoolboy has recently
glten
the novel deflntlon of an optimist as “one
who liars op j oar eyes," and a fetal mist
as ''one who liana np yonr feet '; lx
this
sense the Christian bradsaver boote'.y waa
both an optimist and wsilmlst from the
beginning; It bad eyea and feet well

It was the outoome of a revival of religion.
It was Intended to
conserve the
Trulls of that revival.
It was born In a
pastor’s study, it o.nne out of the veiy
A PEOPLE S MOVEMENT.
heait of the church. It had no other obj <ct, and the movement has bad no other
Again, they were young peor.de who or j »ct ever since, than to 11 ak« tno young
"more useful In the
service* cl
gathered at their pastor'e housH twenty p tuple
"
Everything elih, l.t^rery, social,
were
not exclusively God
years ago; they
amusement features, conventions,
and
young men or eicluslvely young women;
excursions have been dominated by this
they were not all boys nor all glrli; they one purpose: that it should
be
dla
tlcc ively a Christian society.
wore of both sexes, as wall as of different
No wond**r, then, with this for the conMr W. t. Stead,
in
his pane
ages.
gyric on Christian Endeavor in the Erg- trolling and under I ring purpjso. that
its
Itsh Kevlew of Kevlews, Uhdj in thl* fact the prayer meeting has always held
the jonseoruiian
a blessing that is not always
app eilafsd supreme plae«, tbst
has
been
for
the
lie says:
1 he Chrls ian En- meeting
twenty years
prba;s
deavor Society has from the
IJrst b*efi crowning meeting, and that the Quiet
fro from that monstrous, unnatural, and Hour and the practice of the
preceune of
unchristian
dogma that ^terlbz s for God have become more and more characChristian services one hair the human teristic <>f the society as the years have
race
the IJrst young men and rolled on
Prom
wnat the twentieth century need* is
maidens met on a footing
of pjrf«ct
equality Id Christian service. What the also emphasis upon this ward. It will be
a doubt a emtury or organ!?, itlon
of
Pnundft
for
a
few
In
the
beyond
did
j
Society
of
seventeenth century, wbat the Salvation and enterprise; It will baa century
clubs and of
clubjaid
fads, of mail's
Army has done for Its own members, the
Christ!in Endcuvor boclety has aone for women's clubs, and beys' clubs, and girls’
clubs; It will be a century cf vatt comnil evangelical sects *
enormous
organization and
lint It is a young people's movement in mercial
Will It lx* a
another tense than that it embraces both money-making enterprise.
tf Christian organ
.tlon?
Please
century
moveis
a
it
essentially
People’s
■axes;
God, the See e-y of Christian Endeavor
ment.
All soolal grades, si far as there
will
do
to
answer
that
something
were any social grades In
that
question
jounc
r
ohuroh, were represented In that little in the affirmative.
Company; somo wore In very humb’e ©far
THE MOST UNIQUE WOIlLE
families
of
came
from
foaje
samstanoes;
Thera Is one oth?r word In the title of
the prosperous and the
wel'-to-do.
It
has been so ever since.
High and low, that
young peapl) s saclety which was
rich and pcor. lettered and unlettered,
Id
t'je Wlillston
parsonage
have oorue together In tne ranks of Chris- organized
tian Endeavor.
God tnat It may twenty yearn ago; It was a unique and
I

vision, so the mists cf uncerpray
be so.
tainty gather around the earliest dawn of always
We are anxious to
» new-born century.
THE DEMOCRACY OF

obscuie

people

»s

loyalty

oopht to be
no
ept dlstlc. Llons In ttU' kind or esrkloe performed
dies herd, but It oen hardly loop outlive
the nineteenth oontnry.
The e post leu declaration was forpotten
In many chnrcbes In the old Mans, that
there were "differences of operati on, I at
the same spirit," and so yourp ceoplt's
were
societies and me?tfrpi
frowned

We are glad to see you.
children.
Many
but
of you we have never met before
and *your nemos with wondering eves as the children from
we have heard or jou,
je ord.
Come In, away roam lovingly over the old dice,
are in the old family
Make your- acd gather relics of their childhood s
children. Ood bless you.
selves at home; pay cars on the sofa,
heme.
He lovee the old heme net less
stand on tne parlor efealrs, do anything than thev, and tn after years, blmselr
you went to, and if you will wait a few rerhaps a wauderer. his heart turns fondmoments till Mr Marshall and 1 tnl&h ly and tenderiy to the old familiar spot
rattling the dishes yon shall have some- We love our beautiful olty; we love our
We offer to yon the freidom
thing good.
•turdy Christian Endeavor brother Just
of our town, and we want you to have
approaching roanhcod; tut the cold ie»
the best ot times in LLii oily by tbe sea air has chilled our blood, and we llnd It
We
which history has so tea nt it ally aaorned
difficult to txpress the love we fed.
*
“Deermg s Woods are here, still fresn are glad the most o! yon me of a different
th<*
You may wander under
and fair.
temperament;, end we expect vour presleafless branches of the Oaks, and think ence here will warm our heart#, quicken
thoughts of our pulse, stir our feelings.
again the “long, long,
Ctowd Id then to the old house; dll evyouth,:! but X brg of you do not sit down
lor la
grippe is there also. View the ery nook and corner; never mind If fathof
and
dream er and mother have lo sleep tn the attic,
L*ongfellow,
birthplace
yourself a poet: the home of Neal Dew and the children on the floor la the barn
and drink In the spirit of reform; and sham Ur.
They don't vnind, for they
then go and wait In tbe shadow cf Wll- love
you and are glad to nee yon.
liston, and let ten thousand inspirations
Welcome to the old homestead; we come
for Christian Endeavor thrill your soul
“Uod
reunion.
to this thanskgivlng
From our rock tound coast and beautiful bless us every one/*
harbors we have been continually fendMr. Uaok ra d that he bad Intrcdnoed
ing forth great quantities of Ice, mounhad extended
tains of rock lor the monuments nnd two Portland men who
dwellings of men, ships from our ship- cordial greetings, and would now cull on
yards, lumber from our forests and more lour gentlemen from abroed to respond
enduring tnan all these, the songs of the to these
The first speaker was
greetings
poet and the messages of the statesmen
lUv. W F. Wilson, 1) D of Hamilton,
Dut we leel today that our ben effort to
fever Ont
mmhter to the refreshment or
a prominent divine of the Methodist
stricken humanity, to girdle the earth
He Is a very
denomination.
bright
with songi to prjaarve It by righteousspeaker and his remarks Interspersed
ness, to lift up a momnment for our
with wit, elloltMl repeated applause.
Lk rJ, aud provide safe dwelling plaoss
rcr men was when, twenty years ago un1 \ this
“I feel v^ry much
at home
der the guldauoe of the Holy Spirit,
“In Cu a'a we
said Dr. Wilson.
there was launched the plan to organize city/’
pledged to the serv oa ot have hud much snow. Then we have pine
young
And now you trees by the hundred million.
Christ and the Church.
However,
have come to us from tar and wide bring- the union
greets the Dominion; the Stars
ing your reports to cheer our hearts on
bowed
to the English
*o send un and Etrlpes an?
our twentieth birthday, and
forth Into a decade of better
work. Jack. (Applause ) We fesl thankful for
if
reel
that
are
you
“bring the courage of the mighty Washington
Friends,
you
lug coals to Newcastle*' and you are sustained by your glorloui McKlnljy.
tempted to t-pe.ik mildly or Indifferently
to us, you will make a great mistake
(Applause ) We greatly appreciate the
We need your mest stirring words; we respect you showed lor the death of Qu'«en
need to have brought buck to us just that Victoria.
[VS9 know something of your
which we have scattered wide to others,
splendid commonwealth. We know someSometimes
hornet l in ei we get sluggish.
we lack tbe enthusiasm
that ought al- thing of the splsndii record
yoa have
of made In reform,
ways to prevail in the birthplace
it has been a groat InChristian Endeavor, but we do not wish
We know something of
to ua.
It "o; we love to have our nuhe beat splratlon
qulokly; even though we be a great- your statesmen, living and dead, william
grandmother; we do not want to be P. Frye and Eugene Hale have ton red
life
wrinkled; we love the fullness of
ihu mnntrv In Ihn S<in«Cm
Wm mII knrtw
Then speak to us your very best word",
of the great work of Congressman Dlttieand when this convention is over wj v it
d
In the name ot one hundred
clasp hands, and fool mere fervently iIs:-r
ever tfcat '‘Christian
Endeavor lives
thousand members ot Christian Endeavor
In bihaif of Portland pastors X weicou.* I
1 warmly greet you toDlght and recipro1 believe you will llnd among n« I
you.
the heart lett sympathy with Christian cate the klod words which we hive heaid.
h nKu.
n.lr
Ohi
h
Kl.,n
I As the name of
Wesley Is associated with
days when we gel a little doubtful
Methodism and the name of
Ueneral
Sometimes we are a little arrald that our
Booth with the Salvation Army, to shall
sermons will be sidetracked or some othonr

people's society that

yoaDp

The old notloi that there
no p-aaes In oburch
work,

e

with

was a

then formed; those wees boys
and
pirle who oame to the Wllllston parsonspe
on Friday afternoon, the second of
Fenand
rnary, 1881. Then older brothers
sisters oame In the evenlnp. but
still It
was a yoorp people's sooleoy; sooh It has
been ever since.
Tbese younp people, to
be sure, have prown up, as the stalwart
forme or not a few In this audience dealers lint tbs movement he- kept ] out p,
for Into It have come constantly freer
recruits, boys and ptrls and ymtrp men
and women, an ever enlarp rp procession
of all colors and In all p.rbs
and In all
oilu:ci, but the preat majorltr of them
In
ull
yonrp poop's
years, and
yourp in
heart and purpose

In

"‘for

church, presiding, rirst came a pral
a
large chorus of young lallss
service,
direcsinging several selections under the
This
tion ot Hr. Harry M, Nickerson.
utsinging was grand and aroused tbe
most enthusiasm of the Immense congreIt was followed by devotional
gation,
Hev. Howley
by
ererolses oonductcd
Ureen, the paster cf the first Baptist
and
He read tne Ills! Psalm
church.
ottered a fervent prayer. Then there was
more singing, after which pleniaut, words

was

It

was

the
Christian Endeavor has been In
nineteenth notary, and I believe will be
lu the twentieth, a yourp people's uiovamrnt, where yourp people, work for
people,
yourp poor I o and with yourp
always In dorerenoe to their elders and

Christ and the Church.
The strvloes becan at 7 80 o clock with
Kav. Kollln X. Uaofc, the pastor of tbe

society:

be In tbs twentletb.
The perm elements
In that movement, perhaps, are as pressed
In He name as well as they could be In
In Its
any other way, and eaen word
Isopihy title has a ilpmlloanoe

A YOUNG d’KOPUK’a MOVEMENT.

the

which Is plaotd aihiel
Over tne
bearing tbe letters "U. K.11
of the
pulpit ls'hnng the familiar motto
American

Cbrlst'an KdOmtot baa bean In
nineteenth oentury, but what It will

what
the

REV. K. T. HACK.

iEllOliBT JOUR IIENKY BAKUOW8.

ItfrV. BOW LB V ORBBtt.

store

1

tor Christian fellowship and loyalUr. Clark bas been
ty to Jesus Christ.
and bae dla
twice around the world

stead*

great, growing Interest towards
Jeans Clirlst There were many fears and
anxieties in tbe throat of tbe dying century. Tbe lines or increment are forward
and all ere oonrereent.
I rejoice In the
fellowship that we hare had as trustees
of this society.
H Is a prophecy of the
coming kingdom."
Mr. Hack
then
Introduced
Bishop
corered a

]

ao long ns they beiisveiu Christ.
My brotner, my lister, lhe:e limes call
strong man, strong morally as well

punity
for
as

Intellectually;

consecrated

men

and

are willing to saner for the
Master.
We have oome to
gather strength to
oontend against tbe mm traffic in all its
mult icndi nous forms, and touontkoue the
struggle until i 11 overthrown. We are
here to gather stiength to struggle against
As servants
orruptl >n In hi [h places
of Wod, if we would do our duty we must
iltt up our vt ioea against 'Sabbath dessws
oration.
lna time has coma wh?n

women who

of the word the popular element; because
that little gathering at me WUUeton parsonage was not only a XOIINU people a
kind, Xhe gathering, but a young PhOPl.K'H gathone prodaces seed after nls
future development of Christian Endeav- ering.
or was wrapped up In that Utile seed that
HOi.' IXVEltTKilUATK.
sprouted twenty years ego In Wllllston
It was a society that was formed
'Again,
Church.
on that seoond day of February* It wai
THE SKKD.
not an Invertebrate, protoplasmic Idea;
It la lnterestlrg. tben, to spend a tew It was born an organization; It had a
moments In examlnlrg the seed, for from c institution, and, as the years since have
it we oan tell In a measure, not only proved, a healthy and vigorous oonstltuTbe

tree,

aoorn can nave?
nor

tbe

produoe 'tbe apple

apple feed

the

oat.

Kaon

to

WHAT THE CUUBCH MEEDS. *
1 urge not a scheme, a method, a man-

—

_

*--1—--'-l-fL!l!B

f

V

made society, bat ■ Und-ordered movethe
ment that may wonderfully blew
*
mtnlttere and
if
twentieth
century
ohunhes Will use It. reilow ministers
does not the History of tno past warrant
this appeal ? The church in toe twentieth
century sorely needs larger brotherhood,
aogreater demoorary, more and better
ltTitles on tbe part of the rank and tile,
deeper spirituality.
Will yon not use an organization which
allowmay hrlog about Ihseo very things
ing no prejudice, no slur of a oynlo, no
to
local
even,
experience
unfortunate
an instrument
deter you from using
so
wonbaa
find
which In so many plaoss
derfully blessed.
In oloalng 1st ms mention four waya In
whlohtbe history of the twenty years past
shows that Christian Endeavor may blew
It may
the twentieth century to cams
promote, llrst better lives In Individual
aotITlbetter
men and
women; aecood,
ties 111 the oh 11rob; third, better Chris
tltnlty In tbe home; fourth, better citizenship In tbe state
A POURFOLD WATCHWORD,

PORTLAND’S FUTLRF.

then take fcr

us

City To fow(iHe With Boston and

for business

Here

oor

as

practice of
Quiet
habit of
prayer ani l>lble-roxding, tbe
nanevolence, aril the fellowship of our
of
which
all
sod
snail,
■atherlnge, Urge
Christian Endeavor was lorn to promote,
Christian
individual
cultivate
win
Hour,

The

the

Monfreal lu Tnko Action to ReLost Ground.

cover

and always and eveetand for Christian citiTbe Tammany tiger Is longlived and tough, but may our New York
Endeavorere be In at the daath next yearl
and may the rest of us stand on guard,
ready to throttle, If you will exonse onr
Hlbernlolem. the young tigers In our
own town* berore tney are Dorn
Better Individual life, better church
li e, better home life, better olty life.
This Is a large ambition worthy of the
H Is Dot too large a pronew century.
gramme, for we represent the youth of
the nation, and youth has got the century before it. Then let ns write these
mottoee on our banners; engrave them
work thsm out in our
on our hearts;
IhlJ
lives, Christian Endeavor* rs, In
4.

Here end
let

lywbete
zenship.

now

as

century.
lives In tne twentieth century.
Better churohes In the twentieth cen-

gl jrloUK
Bitter

new

tury.

homes In the twentieth century.
Uetter citizenship In the twentieth oen-

^Better

tury.
May Uod Almighty, Father. Son, and
Holy Spirit, long before the new century
1s old, make the aspirations of onr twenof
realities
tieth blrthay the blessed
Christian F.ndeavor.
be
conUr. Clark was applauded as
cluded his address.
Christian
One verse of
“Onward,

IlFICUI.

FltKSS.]

TO TH*

planed

be

and will

port

haala

on a

"Montreal Is excluded from this export
trade ae well as the tratlic from Ontario
po'nts not only beoauee of Its lack ot terminal
facilities, hat more especially on
of

account

the

prohibitive

debar all except a limited
cf steamsntp companies, who
New
a
sDeoial arrangement with the
hare
underwriters."
line
The management of the Thomson
say they will oontlnns their weekly service between Portlnnd and lamtlon darin the sum of $9000
ing the coming summer and they are not nnd was bailed over
of the oplrlon that their line will suffer to appear before the superior court at
to any
appreciable extent from the in- Cambridge, on the second Monday in
Mr. James T. Joslyn asked
auguration of the Dominion line to Elv- February.
erpooi, since ice ireignc oarryiug irnue that defendant have until Saturday to
in which the latter’s ships will engAge procure bail, and the court granted his
will be only that gathered by the Grand
request.
Trank.
The public seems about equally divided
Ontario Is said by shipping men to be
It was
in its sympathy WTth Miles.
traffic
the most Important
producing stated
by one of tlie bondsmen after the
area In Canada.
meeting last night when the warrant was
On the other hand the business men of
served, that Miles admitted spendiug
Montreal realize that a serious blow has
the many “Get rich
at Montreal by the Grand $1,000 in one of
been
straok
It le not
Trunk s action.
quick” schemes, and losing every cent

by

Mr. Hack.

Improbable

all

ment

additional delegates arIlev. J. M. Bowden,
rived Yesterday!
Onleyvllle, K 1.; Kev. Charles A. Freer,
Columbus, O.; Prof. Amos K, Wells,
Boston; Ueorge H. Graff, Boston; Kev.
W. F. Wilson, Hamilton, Ont. Ilev.John
F. Cowan, Bosun; Bishop A. Waters,
Jersey City, N. J.; Ueorge W. Coleman,
Boston: Miss Margaret Booh, Waterville;
Kev. K. C. Whlttomore, Waterville; H,
Rev.
K. Catbrop,
Wayland
Boston;
Hoyt, D. D., Philadelphia.
'Ate following Is the programme for today’s services:
'l'hs following

should

charges

assume

harbor

Montreal
St

the

whole

debt and

vessels

on

coming

navigation

Lawrenoe

many of them oil skin

by

address to be followed by open
meeting of 10 minutes )
11 06— What is Essential In
Christian
Kmiaavor and Why l1
Addresses—(a) The element of obligaAl. Bowden,
J.
tion, Kev
Olntyville
14. 1.; (b) The power of testimony, Kev.
W hi o tern ore, Wutervillt; (o)
Edwin C.
The joy of eervioe, Kev. .Samuel UoNaugu, Jr Boston, Mass.; (d) The need
of consecration, Kev. Clarence E. Eberman, Lancaster, Penn.

(Each

THEY CAMP OUT I

or the

abolish
to this

all

Lewiston Plans

port.

OOO

on

Entertaining

10,-

Grangers.

bi.iuade
buoys, lights

should

a

better

only

AFTEKNOON.
Kev. Lewis Malvern, Portland, presiding.
Devotional exercises—Kev. E. 11. Newooinb, Portland.
2i UO—A Campaign of Edunatlon.
Address—What the public
needs to
know about Christian Endeavor, Prof.
Amos 14. Wells, Boston.

Open meeting.

the Most of Our Forces.
dresses: (a) Our Junior Members,

Making

AdMiss
Margaret Koch, Water? ills; Open meeting; (b)Our Intermediate Members, Kev.
W. B. Wallace, Utica, N. Y.; Open meeting; (c) Our Pastor a, (1) What Christian
A C
Endeavor can do for them, Kev.
Freer, Columbus, O ; (1?) Wbat they oan
for
Christian
W.
B
do
Endeavor, Kev.
Darby, ivirksville, Mo ; Open meeting
Address—The Use and Abuse of Con
ventlons, Kev. Wayland Uoyf, D. D
Philadelphia, Penn.

EVENING.
Kev. J.

K

Wilson,

D.

D.,

Portland,

presiding.

Devotional Exercises—Kev. E.
P. Wilson, Woodfords.
i *»g Address—Kev. Kiuhard Tjader
cf New York.
Two Kevlvals That Are on the Way.
AddreiuM: (a) The revival of spiritual
lot •rest Kev. William Patterson, Philadelphia, Penn, (o) The revival of civil
righteousness, Kev. David James Burrell,
New York
D. D

Opel

L'lty.

GOV T. OFFICES

KUKNED.

London, E'ebruary HI,—“The provision-

•

on

A

SOUTH

Uott,throwing
He bad

Tbe oblld

!\timber

of MklrmlihM

Ueurtal

1

best

Reported

a

for

cause

lamlly

orled out and

rasor on

tbe

bed,

ready to move Thursday
Jeannette aud Holt had got another
bearding bouse tbe day before.
was

to

CROSS

sions In Maine
;

was

primarily

to benefit

ASSETS

Pretoria-Johannesburg railroad between the Delagoa Bay and Natal railroad as far as Ermelo. Be engaged about
8000 of the enemy at Wllge valley.
The
the

ATLANTIC

IN

seven

Assets.$2,932.500

wounded.

ly

urges

that

au

endeavor

should

be

“After duly considering all tbe propo- dearth of a peace loving Queen to secure
the executive oommittee
voted the cessation of the "Unhappy war In
South Africa "
unanimously In lavor of Lewiston."

SMALL

BOATS.
New York, January 31.—Captain Willinm Andrews is at Atlantic City, X. J.,
making preparations for a voyage across
the Atlantic in a 12 foot boat acccompanied by Miss Aibena Carpenter of
Charlestown, Mass., who has accepted
the challenge of Howard Blackburn, of
Gloucester.
Mass., for a race across
the ocean in small boats.
Miss Carpenter has secured the services of Captain Andrews to navigate
her boat, on account of his experience in
such trips. He has now five voyages to
his credit. The start of Miss Carpenter's boat will be made from Atlantic
City. The destination beiug IVos on
the coast of Spain.
Blackburn, who
will sail in a twenty-five foot boat, will
start from Gloucester, Mass., for Lisbon. The race will be for $100 a side.
Captain Andrews will sail » boat of the
folding type, weighing less than fifty

pounds.
COLLECTOR MILES ARRAIGNED.

He'd

Tboaght

About It.

“Have you

ever stopped to think that if
you stopped smoking you would save
enough money to buy a house and lot In

the course of ten years or so?”
“Yea,” answered Mr. Meekton, “but the
only object I'd have In buying another
house would he to have s place where I
could smoke without spoiling the rugs
and lace curtains."— Washington Star.
Crops Out.
"I have sent for you,” said the prominent manufacturer, “to write for ua an
artistic catalogue of the various styles of
automobiles which we are offering for
sale.”
“Ah, yea," exclaimed the one time humorous paragrspber, “and we’ll call it an
Philadelphia
‘auto-buy-ography,’ eh?"
Press.
Tbe Old Habit

—

Determlaatloa.

“Don’t you admire determination in a
man's character?"
"It all depends on the result,” answered Sirius Barker. “If it brings success,
I praise it as splendid perseverance. If
it brings failure, 1 denounce it as confounded obstinacy."—Washington Star.
Class la Lssgsag*.

“We will now do a little paraphrasing,”
Hudson, Mass., January 21.—The aroffices here
al government
have been
said the teacher. “Tommy Tenspot, you
of Edward P. Miles, the deraignment
ta tally destroyed by fire.1' says the Tien
may give us a paraphrase of ‘Virtue ia its
of the •Btiodara
•ism • trresoondent
faulting tax collector, took place in the own reward.’
•
oi
'Then e was obvlcusy
!ncBirifm> police court room in the town hall at 4
“Ws must be good for nothing," replied
(it 111 Chinese placards have 1
before Judge Tommy, with ready appreciation of the
o’clock this aftornoon
k!
the
tax
.1
d
Its
protesting against
j
niceties of language.—Puck.
Boynton. Myles waived an examination
by the provis o: a government.

methods.

We

desire to

and open the New Year’s business under

auspicious

appreciation

Wo know of

no

better way

than

an

lo

othTo-

IRA F. CLARK & CO, *;
H.

C.

uAOn

REDLON, Prop.,

Boot and Shoe Dealers,

DEC. 31, 1900.

Stocks and Bonds ..$2,237,026.25
< .i>h in OHM Idi Bank.
420,822.70
Uncollected Premium*.—
237,251.20
All other Assets.
37,4O0.il

enemy retired with four killed and nine
wounded. Our casualties were one killed

our own

sitions

business

our

to

membership and ws dilute to tbe made to utilize the presence iu England
oonvene a of numerous sovereigns and represent*
oaptured up to oonolnston that we oonld
state on the occasion
greater number In Lewiston than any- tlves of European
tbe murder Is known. where else.
when the whole world Is mourning the

bloody

to look for this result.

Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers,

unable

Net unpaid losses.$ 315,941.12
Unearned Premium*. 1,590,674.16
All other liabilities
229,135.00

Total.$2,135,750314
Surplus over all liabilities. 796,749.98
Total liabilities and

surplus.$2,932,500.32

Dow & Pinkham,

Sale.

J

<

j

febllawJwF

HER GUEST DIDN’T COME.
and

PraPery

i

The favorable prices and desirable goods offerearly in the week are receiving quick responses
from appreciative patrons in Bcarch of Door and
Window Drapery.

It iiultn twl

>vtt.

1

tlx. man'll

tv

if*,

whn

to

at 5 o’clock to be sure of a cozy
chat alone with her before the men
should arrive.
Kirrcl*** nntl Wc«k I!'*arts.
A little before 5 o’clock the woman in
If is not possible to lay down any gen the flat discovered that she would have to
eral rules as to how far it is advisable ti
go down the block and around the coiner
go in all kinds of sportiug exercises and to
get the cream that she had forgotten
other amusements so thut no injury umj to
order. “Mrs. Bliftik may come while I
be done to the heart, or as to how much
am out,” she soliloquized, and then she
bodily or mental exertion each individual decided to leave a little note for Mrs.
is able to support. One rule, however, is j
Blank and be perfectly sure. Therefore
applicable in all cases—whatever the she wrote, “Will be back in a short time.”
sport may be, in the beginning it should signed her own initials and fastened the
be carried on slowly, with but a Blight
scrap of paper directly over the glass in
exertion of streugth, which should then the letter box down stairs.
Then she
be increased very gradually. Should pal- walked serenely down the block and
pitation of the heart set iu after any ex aronnd tJfc? corner, bought the jug of
ertion it may be taken for granted that cream and reached home again in her
the proper amount of exercise has been third floor flat before Mrs. Blank apSurpassed. It is also advisable for those peared.
who devote themselves to any sport that
It was then just 5 o’clock; ten minrequires unusual effort to have their heart utes past—still no Mrs. Blank. Quarter
examined from time to time by a physi- past 5 came, and then the woman in the
cian.—Dr. J. M. Groedcl in Good House- flat leaned out of the window to look
keeping.
down the street. Mrs. Blank was not in
Bight. She waited till half past 5 before
The Habit of Tipping.
she looked out again, with the same unIt makes a lordly briber of the giver
satisfactory result. At 5:45 she had beand a grateful wendicaut of the receiver.
gun to give her up and to wonder what
There is nothing menial in the work of could have
happened. At ten minutes
serving food and drink in a restaurant, before 0 a latchkey was heard in the
for instance, but to see an American citi- door and in walked the man of the house
sen waiting after the meal is over with a
aud Mr. Blank and Mrs. Blank.
bumble, suppliant eye upon the change
“Well, I wondered where you could
which he brings back after the bill is
be!” said the man of the house, holding
paid and to see him dancing servile at- out a little scrap of paper signed with
tendance on the man who gives the tips three
curly initials.
and insolently neglecting the man who
The longed for guest had been standing
doesn’t is as measly an exhibition of ev- on one foot, then on the
other, in the hoserything that Americanism doesn’t mean pitable seclusion of the vestibule for a
gs you can hud in a ten days’ journey.— trifle over
three-quarters of an hour.—
Syracuse Post-Standard.
New Yqrk Sun,
come

]

4

4

offer many as good tilings as
found earlier in the week, and mention a few

We still
were

can

4

4
4

4
4

4

I

These. S#
I.ace 815.50

pair,

j

reduced this week to #11.85 pair.
3 pair lot Marie Antoinette I.acc
#12.50 pair, reduced thi* week to

^

#7.tM) pair.

4

2

26

pair

paiis

Uncliess

Colored Muslin

in Pink, Green and

Blue, from $1.50 to 05c pair.
;i pairs Arabian Curtains from 80.50

to

86.50

pair.

4

4

<

ed

4

The womau who keeps house in a fiat
nad company to dinner the other night.
She is a young housekeeper, and she ia
without the aid of the much discussed j
yet nevertheless useful maid of all work.
But that doesn’t make any difference.
t>he has a theory about making her home
attractive and inviting her husband's
friends to dinner, even when she must
cook the roast and prepare the vegetables and attend to every detail of the reHaving theories, she has worked
past.
them out to a tine poiut and has solved
the problem of how to prepare the dinner, act as waitress, remain hostess, be
entertaining, iiuruffled, yet watchful, all
But to return
at one and the same time.
to the particular dinner in question, j
There were to be two guests, the man 5
who is her husband’s ftieud and who was |
to come up from down town with her
|

\

--

4
4

PORTLAND,

ME.

SQUARE.

MONUMENT

rAAXXAAAAAAAAAAAA
Concerning our

4
4

WHY

28

AAAAAAA!^

4

Jttlf Hotlcc ob the Letter Box
It. Awful Effects.

AND

A

AGEMT9,
9

j

26
febl'l 11
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LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1900.

place.

ft

expectations.
Having what
needed most, at the price
our

patronage

“

-OF-

scale

the bed be-

forged ahead beyond

STATEMENT

ASSURANCE CO.

get In touch with them,
"French, with cavalry and mounted
Intantry Is sweeping the oountry east of

held

Opportunity to Get Our Grade of C
ingat a Third Under RegularPrices. Sale Starts
day. Come and get your share of the Bargains.

Wet's force crossed the Bloemfontaln-Ladybrand line near lsraelpoort
Hamilduring the nlgbt of Jatfuary 311,
were

only

goods than in any preWe are, naturally, elated that
our own in the clothing busi-

more

of your continued

our

Give You

“tie

at the waterworks

have not

Business year of

the Banner

was

We sold

history.

circumstances.

London, January 81.— Uanaral Kitchener, telegraphing from Pretoria under
date'ot today, eays:

men

we

show

rnlllt

ton'*

Prices

exhibited in

PHCENIX

By

afford to Cut

1

1.67
20#

m

success-

5

*' ■«

«

most

public needs, when it’s
that appeals to economical buyers, has made This
Store Headquarters for Clothing in this section of the
Stafe. We’re grateful for the confidence you have

Co.t

Kltcheaer.

not been

midnight.

TO

the

a

things that we knew before anil others
We learned
only had our suspicions about.

Wo haven’t far

for

"

CONDENSED

AFRICA.

..

her throat out.

No

hare

year

many

ness, but have

50c each.

2.00
j.oo

cut prices:

charge.

the

«•» «»“

Clothing

IN

and

tor the selection of

hj

Tbe

we

HATS at these

and the policy of hunting out and
mounted
lioeis
with
capturing the
An hoar later, her daughter
“At the time of the meeting the only troops will be;pursued.
Annie,
"lien. De Wet's
nlue years old, was awakened by the j square business proposition covering all
force consist of WOO
men and two guns," says the Cape Town
A man whom she tbe points
at lssne was from Lewiston
striking of a match.
.U.naa
Knl»
fn.n.n.
"it Is
Board of Trade. correspondent or
the Dally Mall,
as represented by
lie
a former boarder and ber father's cousin,
That propoeltlon oovered all the essen- unollicially oo a firmed that be ha* entered
was standing at tne bedside wild a lighttials we had In mind and was eminently Cape Colony, but definite news Is lmpa
'The oblld sat up tatlsfaotory to us.
ed match In bis band.
The purpose of get tlently awaited."
The Dally News this morning editorialand saw that ber mother was dead with ling the National Grange to hold Its seshad gone bis wife lay done
tween her two ohlldren.

tied.

wo

1

each.

Underwear that will sell
75c at most bargain sales,

Convention,,s

Mr. John Willis liner, Huston.
10.00—What has been gained by Christian Kndeavor in Twenty Years.
Addresses— (a) What the young people
have gained, Mr. William Hhaw, Boston;
(b) What the church has gained, Kev.
Lawrence Hlulos, Leominster; (o)
What
the world has gained, Kev, C. il. Daniels,

lined,—all

wool or blanket lined,—#2 50,
#3.00, $3.50 grades,

past

Deeper than we’ve been
deep enough, considStock Taking told us a

even

vious twelve months.

are

system of
Knox reports
that he engaged De
and sound signals, the ship obannel widLewiston, January 31.—The Journal Wet's foroe south of Welcome January 80.
and
wherevsays:
ened, straightened
deepened
There was continuous lighting for some
and the port of Montreal
“State Master Otiadlah Gardiner, P. of hours.
er required
Five Boers were burled.
They
that
the
next
session
thoroughly equipped with the most mod- U., has announced
removed many of their casualties In oarts.
will
P.
of
These are some or the National Grange,
ern terminal facilities.
11.,
Our casualties were one olUoer and one
be held In Ibis city next November. It Is man killed and thirteen wounded."
of the requisites to whloh the govern
ment's attention will be oalled.
expeoted that teu thousand patrons will
BOEKS BEATEN OFF.
be present.
The session will last atout
CONDOLENCES OF POPE.
Johannesburg, Wednesday, January 80.
two weeks.
—Four or live hundred Boets recently InState Master
Uaidner rays regarding
Home, January 21.—Leo XIII lias
vaded the British pstrols, reached Benonl
Gronito
Do
Belthe
decision
as
to
the
of
place
designated Monsignor
meeting:
and attempted Co destroy
mines
the
CHRISTIAN' ENDEAVOR.
notloe
to
“1
had
Nuncio
in
Brussels
to
given
representatives Some
monte, Papal
prothe
Boer*
fighting resulted and
of
nf
cities
and
the
ceed to Londou and to present to King
Portland, Augutta,
In
Proginiiiiiif for Ihc Olebratlou
were beaten off, oarrylug away
most of
Lewiston
In
that
1
had
early
January
Edward the condolences of bis holiness |
Portland.
their wounded and leaving two wounded
concluded on account of the nomnetltlnn
upon the death of Queen Victoria and I
behind them. The British oaptured three
The following is the programme for
the honor of entertaining the sessions,
for
felicitations upon his comiug to the
prisoners. One Briton was wounded.
today;
submit
such
eaoh
lo have
city
propothrone.
cured
as
It
to.
1
further
told
OPEKATION ON LAKUE SCALE
MUK.MNU.
! sltlons
MUKDEKEK CAUGHT BED HANDED 'them that the propositions must be In
tf 30 to 9.31— Quiet Hour.
London, February 1.—.“It Is underMr.
WillUin
14. Moody
oreslding.
Pittsburg, Pa January 81.—Frederick I on or berore January 16, at which time stood nere," said the Durham oorrespon
Devotional
Lxerclsja
Kev.
11.
A.
committee of the Maine dent of the
Bott left home early Wednesday evening ! the executive
Standard, "that operations la
Wrlfftot Portland.
to go to his work at Jeannette.
After he •'State Grange would meet. I stated that
9 fii'—**'The
Cincinnati
safer

our

Canvas Coats,

Remember

others

the

we can

and that’s

doing,

that the last year

Store—544 Congress St.—W. C. WARE, Mgr.

number

that

that

men,

Saturday $1.87

which

ra cs

good"

and

Standard

Insurance

ering what

35c up.

They’re handsome fancy and
plain Cheviots and worsteds,
sizes 33 to 44,—just as good, in
quality auil fit as if they were
marked twice as high.

steamships.

in the habit of

only 25c

#3-85, $4 85 and #6.85

to

enable II to compete successfully with
Uoston and New York for the through
traftlo for the Western and Northwestern
states." This Is praotloaliy the statement
made today to a representative of the
PKE8S by Messrs, lletord & Co., Montreal
managers of tba Thomson line of

Many Men.

Odd Vests for

making

We find that

one.

On Seasonable (woods

checks,

Coats and Vests

Canadian boards of trade will of it.
Soldier, V was then sung by the congrega- be Invited to urge the Dominion governthe
Dr, Wilson offered prayer and
tion.
WILL
ment to plaoe this port lu a better posiservices came to a close with the benedic- tion. it
Is suggested that the governtion

sale,—

have marked these

Montreal, January 81.—"Portland la to
be brought to the front aa an Atlantlo

ful

A"lot of good 50c Overalls
and
Jackal*.—blue and light

_

parts of Suits,—all
good desirable garments, that
sold in complete Suits at $12.00,
Now wo
116.00, *1800, *20.00.
Suits

a.

ALWAYS CHRISTIAN CITIZENSHIP.

usee.

Naturally the rapid buying (luring our smoke sale left many odd

graces

The wise use of our covenant and
our committees. In fact, tbo whole trainlc g-school of Christian Endeavor rightly
and persistently used, will wonderfully
liorease tbe efficiency ot oni churoheV
8. n le time that more attention wai
turnet upon tbe Christian In the home.
heads of
Many Endoavorsts are row
whv should not Christian Enfamilies
prayer, for
deavor stand for farnllv
morning or evening worship': What greattwentieth
er blessing could ooms to tbe
otolury than the erection or re-ereotlon of
of comold
it#
place
to
altar
tte family
manding Importance In the home?

For

the greatest values you ever saw,
—broken lots in various sizes.

Before.

of your share in

INDUCEMENTS

Jnst 80 of them for this

Weekly Line

10 SHOW OUR APPRECIATION

SATURDAY

COATS and VESTS

Nfff York.

PRICES.

BARGAIN

BELOW

CUT

SPECIAL

zens.
I.

BIG

SATURDAY SALE,

fourfold motto
fcr the new century: better Lives; Better Churches; Better Homes; Better Citibat

A

AT

People Say.

Will Run

A DEEP GUT IN PRICES

MEN’S GOOD CLOTHING.

Line

Thomson

What

I

^
4
4

4
4
4

ONLY.

j

JOHNSTON, BAILEY CO.

j

Foil THIS

WEEI5-

liM)-l!l2 Middle Ntreet. Portland.

2

febl It

WE CUT PRICES

ON EVERYTHING

'

in stock.
Maybe you’ve noticed that our list is rather an
extensive one. We’d put on more Grocery and Mea{
Items if (here was room, but certainly these are uunier*
oils enough for yon to see that our Price Cut is general.
25c
6 pkgs Pure Saleratus,
2&c
10 Bars Dome Soap,
15c Piue Cooking Molasses, 25c and 35c gal.
25c
9c 4 lbs New Persian Dates,
salt Fat Pork.
4c
7 l-2c New California Prunes,
Lean Smoked Shoulders,
3 lbs for 25o
9o Fine Cooking Raisins,
Roast Pork Loios,
4 for 25c
8c Standard Can Corn,
Forequarter Spring Lamb,
15c
Nice Corned briskets and Flanks, 3 to 5c 100 Common Crackers,
35c
Nice RiK Roast Beef,
8, 10 to 12c 5 lb. Crock Pure Jams,
25o
9c 10 lbs. Rolled Oats,
Lean Fresh Shoulders,
1 l-2c
22c Beets, Turnips and Cabbages,
Best Rump and Sirloin Steak,
75c bu
12 l-2o Best Aroostook Potatoes,
best Round Steak,

Fancy Tub Creainory butter,
Fine Free'u Spring Chickens,
Northern Vermont Turkeys,

25c
13c

_

JOHNSON

&

24 Wilmot Street.

LAMBERT,
"“ZT

1

'

■

1

..—--_

_

MAINE POLO LEAGUE.
■R TO

In

Biddeford

It

gardens are alike.
^ The Jacqueminot roses of one
garden differ radically from the Jacque*

With

Strong Club.

minot
Bangor Is Sow Out of It for Good
and All.

Great Game at

coffee importers,

as

the

plantations.

us

coffee, 12

amt

Lewiston, Meet.

After quarter of

berry.

same

where it

taught
taught us

more

The pick of the

world's choicest berries

Portland ft
polo enthusiasts lu
those In every other part ot the
state were considerably surprised yestersint out
day raornl> ;• to iv,0 i. dlspst.h
I rum liangc- u> the effect that liangor
and
was no lougcr in the Maine League
the statethe dispatob concluded with
hr ak
ment: “This will undoubtedly
lb.

coffee pot when you

the

pressed

born's Seal Brand.

fn i4b. and a-lb Tin
Cans (air tight).

other managers throrga whole place a
have piled
astute tire the liangor people
Kicker
cl money this year.
handle
up a tidy little sum
cn the

Bantor, but to
strong club In Blddeford. Mr.
to
willingness
expressed his
a professional club in Blddeford.

E. D. Freeman attended tbe mldvInter meeting ot the Federation of tbe
Women's club] at Angnsta.
of sickness Mr William
Oh account
>1, Marston is nnsble to attend to his dales at the store.
Itev. O. i). Crane, president of tbe
state C. K.
Union, has arranged for a

gor
and

trouble Is

from

a

generally expeoted he believed he could make money. All
It maklDg money.Uow- he asked
should
the league
was that
this Instance tally Illustrates the furnish bltn with a good team
and this
ever,
Lusttrue sporting vein if the "Down
was readily agreed to.
1
who
ers
concerning which everybody
John Koberts went to Buogir on WedXne lian
stilts liartur hears so much.
the polo situation over
nesday to look
stated, and he found that
everything that posgor management, as previously
1
hnr.laaH
itnllwPS ffnXll.
sibly cculd be done had been done to
the mom' nt they observed the sllghest kill the game there.
When he attempted
they quit out- to make arrangesent-s for hiring the
chance of losing a cent
with a veritable “dog hall he found that a
right and then
prohibitive prloe
in the raarger
spirit attempted to rull had been placed uuon toe hall and polo
Ira

not

uass meeting which will be held at the
First Parish ohurob, February 3d.
evening
The social of last Wednesday
It the (i. A. it. hall given by the members of Uen. John A. Logan oamp, No.
10, S. of V., was very suooeselul.
annual roll call meeting or tbe
The

that

n

___

__

First Parish church will ooour on ThursLetters of Invitation
day, February 7th
;o

he

1

league down with them.
All the manager* were notified that an
to be held
important league meeting was
Saturday night and every
at Hath on
the exc3ptlon
manager was present with
of Manager Maguire of Haugor, who telehim
phoned Sear At ary W«tb>r to aot for
all be asked of the league was to
and
This
have Higgins assigned to his club.
request was granted and not the slightest
Iron:
rumor cf dissatisfaction was hoard
Haagor until after the game on Monday
was
night with Portland when the news
the
spread broadcast by the prass agent of
the

paraphernalia
do

and ii
there.

business

ly

had made

f 150, but there

anybody

else

the

of
team

Bangor for the rest of the sfiiron.
took a similar view of the
was wiped
else so Bangor as a polo town
oil the slate by the league managers acri
Mr. Koberts

following Is tbe line:
Co. B—Way and llatoh. If; Peterson,

The

rr; Larson

j

polo

assurances

that

their interests would be

protested
meeting of the managers was neia in
Portland on
Tucslay morning and at
Mr Kicker of
KlddeforU
this meeting
who has so successfully managed amateur
polo there for the past two years,
A

pmt.uuiar
from at preset

him
t>

win

>

migLt

t

have

as

well

as

j

t

Higgins

In order

his

Skerrltt, rb; O'Donohue,

Dole,
Co. A—Totten. It; O'Nell, rf;
Uaggett, cb; Powers, rb,
Larson
Peterson
llaggett
1,
1,
3,
Coals,
Dunham.
Scorer
Totten 1.
Heferee,
McCarthy.
o;

MUSIC AND DKAMA.
IN MOKI LAND.

is

not

main, consumption

hereditary;

it is

infec-

.1

MoConville,

78
88

that

78— 330
86— 340

^

1164

tious.

John W. Perkins & Co.

Low vital force is

which

68
74

Ccok,

hereditary;

gives consumption

chance.

An

infection

77

Spear,
Carlson,
O’Nell,

75
4b
61

Wray,

73

its Lindsay,

starts

76
76
43
68
68

PJ—
73—
76—
63—
68—

'i'cnlgtt Cook, Evsritt

Between the two, the crop
is a big one: about one-sixth
of the human

race.

We suppose it needn’t be
more than 5 per cent, if people
would take fair care and Scott’s
emulsion of cod-liver oil.
We'll send you a little to try, if you l.k*.
icon & B0Wtf£| 409 I earl meet, New York.

roll J. E. Co old

Co.,

66

anu a

301
143
133
306

makers of the
The famous
country vie with one another in

Pennell will
close

DINING TABLE

tastefully decorated delights the artistic sense ami
enhances the enjoyment of the
guests. In its furnishing the
Stiver plays no small part

343

861

it.

game

creating patterns

lioxpetthd.

of

beauty

and

We have some of their
recent productions in both flat
and hollow ware at prices that
will attract you.
worth

Headache —Necrai.oia
Coi.ds
“liltlf.”
‘Oranokine”
Nothinslikc
powders tn
prevent,
instantly relieve, tjCHKf.v
—

—

CUE—ELIMINATE.

UELtilAN
8 be Ulsnwood

] jst

placed

In

HAKES.

ilelglan Hare Co.
their

sale

some

GEO, H. GRIFFEN,

have

111
of Ilelglan
New Eng-

salesroom

Middle street a large stock
He res of the best strains In
’too public are cordially
land
to call and see them.

at

JEWELER.
SOU

Coagrru

SI.

Invited
■

i

on

sale

now

$3.08

8.30 All Jackets sold formerly

at

15000 and

will be placed

upward

$8.80

for your choice at

.<1.30!

higher than $8.80,

SUMMER GOODS DAMAGED BY WATER

ouR

excellent Kersey Box Coats, in all

SILK AND FLANNEL WAISTS.

Ladies’ Furs at Half Price.
Golf and Cloth Capes at Less than Half Price.

A

largo assortment of Dress Skirts and Storm Skirts from
98c to $7.50

R. M. LEWSEN 8t CO., co^H
THK COSTOMIMU UF NULL UWIN.

— —

!■

.■ ■■

toward tho stags, bat how she

tho roar,

(fg there no one
again ltnorlsoned,

can

lathotn

She

Is

Wolff ot the lirm ot Wolff.
and a second time os
Fording company, cosinmera, of lloston, -mysteriously and instantaneously disand with busiwas In the city yesterday
This time the audlenoe crano
Port- appears.
ness
manager iiogrett of tbe new
their necks to look at the rear of the
arranged
The upper
land Theatre stock company,
bouse, but she Isn’t there
for
is the prinscheme of colors for the costumes
a
cage Is unlooked, and there
be
to
Ural
preplay
In the csg »
•‘Nell Uwyn," Ihe
cess, smiling prettily, whilst
the
sented next week, betides taking
foot soldier In tail
•sn the floor Is a six
suand
dcr.sn
measurements of tte principles
regimentals. This Is but one of a
The promotion will full
that will be given
pernumeraries.
stage Illations
costumes
display a total ot 43 different
when M«glelao Kel.'ar comes to the city
Including those worn by the auxlllarlss He will be at tbs Jefferson Friday aril
10th
Is the
and as the period of the play
evening* and Saturday matiMr. Uerman

Mr. Burton Holmes
court
the
century and the scene laid at
his lecture on''Mot! Land,”
delivered
the
cf King Charles II., of Kuglsnd and
was
storm
Uerce
a
raging
last
winter,
will te
Dairy Lane theatre, those shown
was
limited.
and tbe attendance
very
of remarkable beauty and ocstly ele
be one of the beat
The lecture proved to
and
Special scenery will be built
gance.
oourse
id tbe series, and when this year's
Mr. Charles Urooker, from
by
pointed
was arranged tor the committee asked his
tbs gifted
epcolal plots furnished by
bt sure and Include
to
advance agent
Marla Doran, that will correauthor,
“Mokt Land.”
spond to the time and locale of the story
Tbs
large audience In City ball, last and the
dramatic
presentation of the
evening, was delighted with this lecture
will be given In a most creditable
play
and Its Illustrations. Tbe lecturer churm
talented
artlstlo manner by the
and
lugly described the trip across the great members of the splendid gulaxy of selecthis visit to tbe Mokl
Arisons desert,
Monday night will be a meed artists.
reservation, the life and habits of that morable one In tbe season s amusement*
peculiar people, end their plotures |ue airlout) that
will surely make a new
nuiKiuua
history of Portland theatre,
era In tbs
dance.
the soene of so many glorlona dramatic
The snake dance takes place every sum
triumphs and so many pleasant recollecand
one
ot
mer In the village
Walpl
year
the minds ol the more mature
tions in
ot
the
summer
In
the
next.
at Oralbl
The sale ot seats for Montheatre goers.
of
Uralbl,
1893 he witnessed the festival
and the opening week will
night
day
a
and a year later was privileged to tea
this
morning.
open ot tbs box ollloe
repetition ot the performance at Walpl, The : demand promises to be very large
occasions using bis camera to
on both
and an earijr
exoellanc advantage.
lhe 11 nt performances Is essential.Special
All the plotures were Interesting, many
attention will be paid to telephone orof them weird, and the motion plotures
Tbe evening

very itrcngait oomblnttlon
prtssnl.
on
hand,
it will be a heroe game and
The managers at this time suspected
he exc:t invert will be at fever beat from
treachery on U»e part cf the Kangor man- 11 dt t finish.
no chances
were
and
taking
Sat urday night Pot t 'amt playa at Lewagement
It was decided to send a repressntrtlve littn
and a large pattJ of erthusluts
of the snake danoe so reillstlo as to arouse
ol the league to Kangor to look the situ- from this e tf will accompany t ie home
a “orawly” feeling In the audience.
The
If
the
over.
ation
Kangor management t min t J ’’Uoetown'* t» wit ters the apou
same* attending
Trader .Voltr's annual
bad merely quit because they had made
JJKUUGISi’S’ TOCKNAMENT.
reception to the Navajos were exceedingly
did
not desire to take a
money and
In the wholesale drugglrtt' tournament enjoyed, the pony race, running matoh,
chance
on
losing any, then the league
race and the pursuit of
would he readily at Pine’s alleys lait i^ytt the game be- rooster pluoklng
felt
that affairs
of Navajos
an Amarloan girl by a band
straightened out and the team would tween Cook, Evert 11 It Pennell and John
being especially molting.
result il as follows:
as ever, hut if a
W. Perkins & Co
run along as smoothly
Next
Thursday evening Mr. Holmes
Cook, Even 11 66 Pennell.
will take his audlenoe to the Paris Expo87
76—
346
83
U. McConvllle,
NOT
HEREDITARY
sition.
73
73- 318
74
Clark,
78
68
78— 381
ltloker,
was

In the

ou

»***'"••

Poit and
lias won nvetfalgltt games an 1 the playIt
ers will make 11 six it might t might,
6Uch a thing 1) possible.
Uce will probably bring Kob-rtt with
sire t

o;

ob.

Hang or club that the management would and on
Saturday night the Blddeford j
polo club will play at Bath just as though
have nothing farther to do with
The management must have intended Barg or had never been heard of In polo
to quit early in tha day and yet the Port
The new Blddeford club will
circles.
land team was allowed to go to Horn:or probably consist of Koberts and Walton
Furbush or
at an expense of 8’5 that evening.
centre;
rushers; Farrell,
Had the Haagor management d *sired Wiley, half tack, and White, goal. Thla
to give up the team the other manager* will make a strong and aggressive team
might have been quietly notllled and a and one that ahould make a bit with the
transfer would have been made without Blddeford people.
finan«uy ditlicuity, for plenty of goed
Tonight's game with Lewiston at City
cial baoking could have been found for hall, la go'll? to he a contest worth going
would have gone miles to
the team und things
see.
Portluud and Lewiston
along as smoothly as ever. This, how- have no troubles of their own and all
not
what
the
Hangor people the players have to think of Is winning
ever, was
at.
were aiming
They wanted to kill games. Tbs greatest rivalry exists among
the league and they were leaving nothing the players, themselvis and as both team*
undone to accomplish this result.
are
right on edge, a wonderful game of
Tha moment the other managers heard
is sure to result.
of the turn aff ilrs had taken they Imfrom Lewiston toIf Portland wins
mediately made arrangement* with the night Doe s team will have to hustle to
Hangor players to come to Portland aid remain in fint place much longer. Mcplay on Taeaday n git just as though Kay s boys are working wit might and
nothing had happened end then sent main t» reach the head of the list and
the players bask to Hangor with positive uemtl 'll is I ie
oiuu
joj ue-

A very close and

1 to 4.

arrangements were at onoe set on foot
to place a club in Blddeford.
Macaber Hoe and Manager McKay will
go to B d letord tedty to settle all details

at $20.00 to 25.00 will go

_

ket

polo In

All Jackets sold formerly

sale at

at

Messages from form
will b > read at

exciting gsme of basball was played at the Auditorium
last evening betweenlteums from Co. B
snd Co A, Co. B winning by a score of

|

with

on

The balance of the above goods almost given away. Wo
$5.00
If yon can use them
don't want them, we need the roomcolors,
$5.98 and 6.98
Others at
help yourselves at the following prices:
Automobile Coats at $10.00, 12.50, 15.00, 17.50 and
to 40.00.
39 and 69c
Crash, Duck and Pique Skirts at
20.00, soM formerly from $20.00
9 and I 9c
Crash and Linen Separate Jackets at
29c
Cotton Shirt Waists at
Ladies’ Spring Jackets, badly damaged but high grade garments, at
lower
Our assortment of the above is quite broken, but prices still
50c and 98c
in
soon.
ones
new
our
49 and 98C
than ever as we expect
Children's Spring Reefers at
We have put

mem-

MILITARY BASKET BALL.

chance

anything

go

:

of the ohuroh

this meeting.

men

seDt all

been

of the churob.

pastors

it

smiling-

was no

to do

bers

try

that the club

Mr. Koberts

informed

for

Om

Bangor

connected with the

to

use

was no

have

present

$7.50 to 808 will

BOX AND AUTOMOBILE COATS.

Mrs

liangor management He
said that hla amateur games have
to the league drawn from five
cane as a decldul surprise
to six hundred people
Hunthat
at Hist, for It was well knowu
por nlgtt and with a profrssiotial attracwas ahead of the game Unanolally
tion the attendance would Increase and

at

No Reefer Jackets In the store

YARMOUTH.

action cf the

The

THE BALANCE OF OUR WINTER JACKETS WILL BE SOLD AS FOLLOWS
$1.08

gor

fT sir* was found
decided to waste

spite

50 at
All Jackets sold formerly at $10.00 to 12
17.50 at
All Jackets sold formerly at $15.00 to

In lianwho have been running the game
their
and who used every means In

e

This
of the rapid selling we shall have any number of bargains left.
has been and is still the best opportunity for bargains in up-to-date and well made
Furs needs no further
goods ever known. We believe our line of Garments and
comment. The question is, How much of a reduction are we making:? The following will tell the story :
In

All Jackets sold formerly

high grades in
iifhly-colored parchment
hags (moisture proof)Other

undoubtedly exfotdsst wishes of the psople
sentenoe

but lortupower to destroy the league,
the liargor management cuts
nately
the affairs ot the different cculltlonof
very little figure In
to was
to exist then
It was
league and the dispatob referred
their last frnmlo effort to tring disaster no time whatever on

EVERY DAY BY THE GARMENT BUYERS OF PORTLAND,

Chase & San-

use

league."
latter

into your

goes

as

up the
i'he

century

25 years had

grown.

was

a

Smoke and Water Sale

began studying

we

years

HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS MADE AT THE

depends

gardener. So it its with coffee.
No two plantations produce exactly the

Tonight.

well

It all

of another.

roses

the

on

City Hall

Famous Klrals, PortUud

flower

two

—

ders.

U RIMES' CELLAR DOOR.

Hoyt's

famous

comedian, James

H.

Maokte, better 'known all orer the United States ai '‘Orimesey Me Hoy," will
Portland theatre Saturday
come to tbe
aifternoon and evening. Muckle will be
for bis
exceedingly
well remembered
clever work us Orlmn tbe bell boy In
Uoyt B flrst success, "A Uuncb of Keys,"
playing with that oompanyjfor years and
bell
oreet'ng tbe part und the original
boy of Hoyt's In the zenith of that wonderful success. All who see this tunny
play will stand a chance to receive a
beautiful parlor suit free. The management having deolded to give oni to tbe
persona bolding the luoky ticket. Peats
are now on sale.

PRETTY PRINCESS
In

some

KARNAK.

Saturday
nee,

NOTES.
Nell Liwynne, her
opening part with the Woodward Stock
hat
a
company, Kansas City, Mo were
had In Its
nearly a yard wide, and thnt
two
making four yards of silk velvet,
each
large buckles and la ostrich plumes,
It was an exaot reone to Inches long.
of those worn at tho period of
Lavln'a Shannon

his

Native

Incubators

Pea Beans.

Will hatch every egg put into
properly
them, if they're
ami they’re the
handled,
easiest to get acquainted with
and are the most economical
You’ll raise a (lock
to run.
of hardy chickens if you use
the Victor. No time to lose,
if you expect early birds.

KENDALL

oommltteo who
at
have the production of "Ambition’’
memthe Jefferson theatre In charge, the
the new Portland theatre (took
bers of
last
company enjoyed the performance
evening and expreseed their pleasure
wt>h the performance and appreciation
very complimentary
of the oourtesv In
Elaanore Brownlna, the
Miss
terms.
the
leading lady; Miss Margaret Nelson,
engenue, and Business Manager Bogrett

rcouplsd

a

of

private

the

WHIINcY,

&

Special Agents.febbl.it
r

AlCriON

production

Chari s, 11,
oourtesy
Hy

Somebody,
to

j

with

import their

desire

a

Saturday

Night Dish, introduced
California Pea Beans iuto
this

they

For

city.

quite
yerknow.

were

don't

nearly

time

a

the

fad,
They

succeeded in driv-

ing the Natives out of the

as

ATJOTION£BH
4

oiihiiUmoi.

Even now,

in some stores,

they reign

But we have
supreme.
the Native Pea Beans in

plenty.

*AhtL

Toltnan, Bradford Furniture Co.,
And

local market.

s

Mcrcliams,

plump

Nice,
ones.

clean,

Please

re-

member this when about
to order your Beans this
week.

Salesroom, 17 Preble St.
GKO. TOLNAil * WM. T. BKADVOBD,
tf
AUCTION KKIO
nov30

O. C. Elwell,
791-790 Congress St.

CO.

BAILEY &

F. O.

fcbl It

box.

New York Dramatlo Mirror says:
Mlstreis Nell
Henrietta Crosman In
played to more than *10,100 last week at
It was
the Avenue Theatre id Pittsburg.
her flrst week stand slnca she illsoontln_,
at the bavov Thea
rwult distre, and the notable pecuniary
tboee
fears of
m
latlo
the
of
petal
poses
the
wiseacre, who viewed with aim m
Incurrin
of
her
temerity
oonwqnenee
Trust.
ing the enmity of the ■theatrical
James K. Haokctt will open bis next
eleven
season at Wsllaok's on Kept, $ tor
old comedy
weeks, probably reviving an
American
a
new
play.
and producing
to
Madame Helena Modjeska, aoocrdlDg
retire from
a repott trom the West, will
will make
the stage after next season, and
Calireeldtnoe at her
her

Aactioaters and Commission Beret an l>
SMle.rooB 4# Lxcbaag* .Street,
r. o. bail

a

U

ENGAGEMENT
AND

WEDDING
RINCS

due.
Julia Marlowe may go to London at the
lo tbla country,
end ot ber piesent tour
Was in
to present “Whan Knighthood

#•■*310 H»»0O

Diamonds aud
all other precious

Flower.”

Wales,

on

Jan.

given this
proaches, apparently, very close to the
In "Princrts
Had To Conquer Or Die.
lines of the supernatural.
‘T was just about gone,” writes Mrs.
Karnak" he shows bow It la possible to
Ro<a Richeidson, of Laurel Springs, X.
send a young lady tbroigb the air, In tbe
C„ “I had Consumption so bad that the
theatre, In lull light, over the be ids of best doctors said I could not live more
the audlecci, so quickly that no one cao iban a
month, but i began to uso Dr.
we her go.
He accomplishes this In tbe King's New Discovery and was wliolly
following manner: Two wooden cage) cured bv seven bottles ami am now stout
It is an unrivaled life-saver
with clatteu sides and dcors are shown, and well.”
La Grippe
one ou the atage and one
suspended ten in Consumption, Pneumonia,
and Ilroncliills; infallible for Coughs,
Tbe princess Is locked in
Hot In tbe sir.
Colds, Asthma. Hay Fever. Croup or
the lower one and at tbe magloil word of Whooping Cough. UuarnteedbottlesoOc
Phe Is feed, trlpn up and $1.00.
oommand Is gone
Trial l ott es free at H. P. S.
Ugntly down the aisle of tbs theatre from Goold’s drug store.

FINANCIAL

alls-.

BAD ,

permanent

William Gillette, ty present arrangeat
ment, will appear 111 Sherlock Holmes
ihi London Lyceum abofft Sopt 16
for
Odaritrooi
Patti
arranged
Adelina
s-rylce in honor of
Qaeen
a memorial

t. *».

r.

fornia rancb.
Anne Warrington secured judgment for
1>. Coyle
*1T5 last week against Frank
and Nathan Appell, for balanoe of salary

Oriental illusions, as Victoria at Cralg-v-Nos.
Kellar ap- B».
season, Mvalolan

of

Victor

.r.

stones

Wo have a thousand to show
We can make you any
you
kind of a Ring in our Factory,
at short notice

McKENNEY
The

Jeweler,

Monument

Square.
I'Altl
jail

NEW ENGLAND

INVESTMENTS.
County of Washington, Me,
1923 8
4b,
1907
City of Portland, duo
City of South Portland 3 l-2s,
1912
City of Dealing 4s,
1903
City of Auburn 4s,
1927
Portland Water Co. 4s,
1916
Machias Water Co. os,
1908-18
Oakland Water Co. os,
1929
Newport Water Co. 4s,
Bangor A Aroostook, Maine
1943
Line, 5s,
Bangor and Aroostook, Pisca1943
taquis Division, 5s,
Bangor and Aroostook, A an
1943
Buren Extension, 5s,
1912
Maine Central, 4 l-2s,
_

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.
jamsutl

PRESS.

THE

TKRiHI.

DAIRY PRR8B—
By the year, |C In advance

»7 at the end of

or

__rWAWClAU

,_WAWC1AU_

PORTLAND THEATRE.

OFFER FOR PUBLIC SUBSCRIPTIONS.

1901.

FI DREARY I.

I'll ll>A Y.

the year.
By the month, 50 rents-

DAIRY PRESS is delivered at these rates
of
looming to snbscrlliers In all parts
Portland, ami In Westbrook and SouthPortThe

every
land.

MAINE STATE TKKSS (Woaklyvat the end
By the year, ft In advance, or $!..:>
of the year.
For six months, 60

/

I

AKVIRHItim
AMVVKMICWT*.
and Scat hero In large number* hare been
f
nWAUCtAb-_
to Augaata and tokl tbe mlltoad com*
mittee that public neoeaslty and oonvan
lenoe demand the extension of tbe eleotrtc
railroad to thorn town*. Citizens of Port1ATIRDAY, PBBRVAKY «, AFTER MOOR ARI» KVERIRG.
■Cmtr. A'lr.sllnu ('.mine
make It known to tbe
Magi'. Famous < omrdl.n
land ongbt to
oommlttee that toe welfare and prosperity
James B. Maoliio In
of tbe ohlef oily In tba .State demand it
The Idea that In
also
being diligently
of the
propagated at Angaata by a few men
Thia company If Incorporated under the law* of Arizona for the puipose of further development and-eqnipracnt
steam roads
tbat the Interests of the
These properties are located
razt Copper, Dead. Silver and Gold properties which It now own* outright and free of deht.
eleotile road exwould be Injnred by
in the Itio Hondo District of Taos County, New Mexico.
Work has been brought to such a stage of development that the
A Large Company of Singars and Daucera.
tension la, we beileTS, n mistaken one,
Immense value of theso possession* is absolutely demonstrated by actual *howing and measurements, hacked up hy
See tlie beat Mualcal Comedy
that la no
bat even If It were not,
See Grinmey Slide Down The Cellar Door.
facte and figures.
of the Season.
people unquestioned
good teaaon why soma 60,000 of
the
on
to
erect
decided
prop,
haa
been
it
company’s
1'lnsi
Attraction.
In accordance with the recommendations of engineer* and experts,
A Guaranteed Firaf
ahonld be deprived ot faollltiea that they
now having reached a atage which require such
N. B. The best Comedy coming thla season.
need. It la an absurd doosrlne that the erty a complete reduction plant of 500 tons dally rapacity, developments
Matinee 16,25o.
Therefore, notice ie hereby given that public
Prices.
Evening 16. 26,36, 30e.
bet
t of new facilities as a matter of necessity in the further forwarding of the work.
are not to have tbe
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IffOI. inclusive, at the rate of *10 per share,
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The Republicans ot Tenneseee are
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for Senator rtevoridge lor the next Reeleotrlc connection with Portland until
publican candidate for the presidency. tbe rails ot tbe Portland & Koohester
Whether Penal or B-verldgee boom will
GEORGE B. OEMING,
railroad ars torn up? Are they to be told
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of tba
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whatever
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carry
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From h still liter report made by Mr. Fraser
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The above statements are absolute fact*
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whole
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and quality of the ore:
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Portland, as well as Gorham faud &oarhoro, ousrht to take a lively interest In the
proposed extension of the Portland electric railroad to those

towns.
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King Kilwnrd Vll. U mid to lie tbe nrst
ot an hngllsh royal family to
attend a Jewish wedding,
'ibis was in
when
IS81 at tbe Central .Synagogue,
Leopold de Hothscbild married Mile

It Is learned that Uov Voorneeaol New
Jersey offered the appointment of Cbler
Juatloe of the New Jersey .Supreme Court
to Attorney mem ral Urtggs before naming J ustloe Uutumere, but the attorneyle
general deollned. Alter March 4, It
understood, he Intends to devote his time
a
law
specmaking
to private
praotlna,
ialty of constitutional and corporation

member

lie a’so witnessed the
Perugia
Baron
marriage contract together with
Alpbonae de Hothscbild.
Tbe Kev. F. D. Gamewell, who spoke
at tbe Methodist
preachers’ meeting,
"had
of
been,"
Philadelphia,
says
the
Philadelphia Ledger, “In this
before
the
distinsome
months
country
guished services be rendered during tbs
siege of tbe British Legation In Peking
As be is tbe sonl of
beoame known.
modesty. It would probably never bave
been known from bis own lips Tne matter flrat came to light when tbe
Marqnls
of Lausdowne oabled the British AmbasMane

sador at Washington to bring Mr. Gamewell's name to the favorable notice of tbs
United States government, as ’an expression of the appreciation of Her Majesty a
eminent services.’
government for bis
ibis service rendered was tbe solentlflo
fortification of tne legation.
this
To
the saving of the besieged waa
ohlefly

running Into the city from due.”
diverse points the greater will be the busiWilliam Smith, who died at North Atness of our merchants and traderr.Consum- tleboro, Mast., the other
day, was quarers naturally prefer the
largest markets, termaster of tbe Kearsarge In the War of
and when the facilities for
getting to the llebelllon, and had charge
of the
them are easy, most of them will seek pivot gun that sealed the fate ot the Alabama.
new
connection which
them. Every
lamons Arizona
T'ns
guide, John
Portland makes with the
surrounding
towns means more business fur U« people
Hanoe, objsets to the Invasion of the
Looking to the future growth and pros- Grand Canon region by automobiles. Hs
perity of the city, It would be dUUoult to still makes bis trips with nack-anlmals.
bis
looks on me Canon as praotloally
oonoelve of a more short-sighted
policy
own, and tells the same wonderful stories
than one that looks to the restriction of that have earned for him the name ot
"the most picturesque uar in Arizona."
the mean-* of ovmnunlo&tion with ear
German savanta are In high glee over a
vns
Gorham
roitm ln/*
Citizens of
electric roads

have naoerThe Fra ns timer Zeltung baa a
It 1,111
and
long artlole on tbe subject,
doubtless be dtsouMod ere long In special

talnsd.

YYllllaton

church In this city It consisted of dftyseven members.
Today its membership
is three and a half millions, and It has
Such exnot readied its majority yet.
traordinary growth could not have been
want

sighted
speoially dismissed, as shey

stands for and what it

It

what

objects,

FISCAL AGENT

law.

Hear-Admiral O'Callaghan, who died
most
tbe other day In Kngland, had a
distinguished caval career, and did excellent work In the suppression or piracy
in tha West 1'aclUo and In the China sea.

j
;

Ha received a sword of honor from tbe
special
merchants of Bombay, and tha
tbanke of tbe government and of tbe
and
Calcutta
of
"f
Commerce
Chambers
the
Madras for hla services In clearing
Inhitherto
who
had
seas of the pirates
fested them.
Monsieur Hughes He Hour, who will

be the lWW leoturer of the Carole Francs Is
of Harvard University, lathe Arbitrator
f a play wblob baa just been pot on tbe
stage at tbe Amblgu Theatre of Parle.
It was adapted by Plerra Ueoourselle from

"He Alaltre de I'Heure,*' the
title being changed to "H’Autre France,
It Is an
aa better adapted to the stage.
episode of the Algerian lnemrrecttwi of
isro, M. He Honx Is now on Ms way to
the court of Meuellk, King of AbysslDla.
where he but been sent by the Freooh
government on an offiolal mission.
He lloui

Bucklen’n Arnica salve
lias world-wide fame for marvellous
It surpasses any other salve, lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts, Corns,
Burns, Boils, Sores, Felons, Ulcers, Tetter, Salt ltheunj. Fever Sores. Chappedviands, Skin Eruptions; Infallible for
Files. Cure guat uteed. Onlv 25c at H.
F. S. Cioold’s.
cures.

The Committee on Legal Affairs will
public bearing in ils room al the State

Boston, Mass., H. M. Payson & Go. Casco National Bank
COaSPANY.

give

a

House

In Augusta.
Wednesday, fob. 6. 1901, at 2 p. in.
On an act to amend section 2 ol eliapter 16 of
the Revised Statutes relative to public drains
and

sewers.
On an act

to amend section 17 of chapter 128.
Revised Statues, as amended by eliapter l.W,
public laws of lsuy, relating to tramps.
On au art to amend chapter G of tlie Rev ised
Statutes relating to the sate of laud for the non
Itaymenf of taxes.
Wednesday. Jan. ;io. mol. at 2 p. m.
On an art to repeal section G. chapter Ml public laws of 1891, relating to the incorporation of
churches.
On an act to amend section 2 of chapter 91 of
the Revised Statutes, relating to fees of town
and city clerks for recording mortgages.
On au order relative to cutting bushes and
shade trees.
B EEC HER PPT NAM See.
janJodtd

Committee on Lefcnl Affair*.
Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
hearing in Its room at the btate House in
Augusta.
Wednesday. February 0, 1*01. at 2 p. m.
96— On an act hi relation to political caucuses
The

in towns.
91 —On an act to amend section 9 of chapter
10G, Revised Statutes, relating to draft of

Jurors.

act to amend paragraph 8, section
G, chapter G. Revised statutes, as amended by
public laws of lK9f>, relating to poll taxes.
97— On au act to amend section lfl, chapter 12.
and
Revised Statutes, relating to parishes
religious societies
99 -On ail act to amend chapter fi. Revised
Statutes, an amended by chapter 274, private
laws of 1899, relating to benevolent institu92—On

Tlie Committee on Manufactures will meet lit
the Assessors' ftoom at tlie call of the chair-

JifiNJ. COFFIN, Secretary.
Jnn26-dtt

man.

(

ouiiuiltee oil ;fliiiiiilactui r».

Incorporated

JANUARY

The committee on Manufactures will give a
public hearing in its room at the State House in

Augusta.
a. February 6.1901. at

2 p. in.
On an act to “Authorize a Topographic Survey in co-ojieratiou with tlie United Stales Zoo-

logical survey.”

FcbUltd

UKNJ.

COFFIN, Secretary.

t onimitfee on Miore I'ivlirries.
The committee on Shore Fisheries will give a
jmhlie lmnring hi Us room at tlie State House in
Augusta.
Wednesday Feb. 6th, 1901. at 2 p. m.
On petition of Otis W. AI bee aud 33 others in
favor of an act forbidding the use of seiues and

one mile of fish weirs.
Wednesday. Feb. 6th. tuol. at 2 p. m.
On an act to amend section 7 of Chapter 293,
public Laws of 1889. relating to the marking of
lobster traps.
Wednesday. Feb. 13th. 1901. at 2 p. m.
On an act prohibiting the taking of sliell ti>h
from tlie shores aud flats of Little Whale Boat
Island in the town of Harpswell
FRANK A. THOMPSON, Sec.
feb.dld

torches within

an

Cominfttfee
The Committee
lic bearing in its

oui

Jutliclary.

on Judiciary
room at the

will give a pubstate House lu

Augusta.
Tuesday. February 13,1901, at 2 o clock p. m.
No. 121. On an act to prevent the shooting of
humuu beings by persons in pursuit of game
qr giunc birds.

in

litre

on

Lentil Affair*.

Committee

on

Temperance.

....

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

1, 1901.

$200,000.00
Capital Stock,
Surplus and Profits, $201,317.47
Total Deposits,* $2,078,626 60
in
Cnpllut wholly Invested
high grade home bonds (stale
and Municipal) at pur.

Account*
Trustee*,

of

Saving*

I'lrm*,

and Individuals

Interest

Rank*,

Corporation*
received.

paid on demand deposits
subject to check

Interest Paid
TIME

on

DEPOSITS.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.
Correspondence solicited from IndU
Banks
and
vldaals,
Corporations,
others desiring to open account* as well
as from those wlshtng to transact Banking business of anjr description through
this Bauh

STEPHEN »l SMAU PtmIM.
MARSHALL ft. CODING. Cashltf.

SPECIALTY:

febTdtf

Investment Bonds for Saie.
dtf

on

ll;tnk»

mid

Ha liking.

The Committee on Banks and Banking will
Committee on l^egal Affairs wilt give a
CltAfOB OF II K \KI\(<S.
give a public hearing in its room at the Slate
public hearing In its room at the State House in
The Committee on Temperance hereby gives House in Augusta.
Augutda.
'notice that it ..postpones the following public,
Wednesday, Feb. I », 1901. at 3 p. in.
Wednesday. February 6,1*01, at 2 p. in.
On nn ;tei fo amend Chapter litf oi the I tinue
An act to
95—Oti an act to Incorporate the Bonny l.agle notices until February 14. at 2 p. in:
regulate the liquor tratUc, referred by legisla- I«aws of wsri -In relation to Foreigu.Bankmg
Power Coin pany of standtsh, Matue.
9s—ou an act relating to the Mallison lower ture of 1899; a resolve to resubmit the prohibi- Associations ami Corporations.
.1 A M i's AI > A MS. t halrmau,
tory act.
Company.
tebuild
N. l>. ROSS, Secretary.
febidtd GOK11AM 5. WEYMOUTH* Seo.
BI*Kl/llKU ruisi M, bewetnor.
li'blatU
The

CAPITAL AND MI’KPI.VS

Portland Trust Go.

tions.
On an act in relation to actions tor
Wednesday, February 13,1901. at 2 p. m.
No. 122.
90—Ou au net to aineud chapter 3, section 12, libel.
jan7
of the Revised Statutes, relating to the choice
On an act to amend section 23 of
No. 123.
and term of certain town officers.
chapter 137 of the private aud special laws of
loo-On an act to provide a bounty for the LSS7 relating to disclosure of poor debtors,
detection and arrest of murderers,
11. T. POWERS, Secretary.
febtdtd
febldtd
RLECHKK PI TN l M, Secretary.
Co mini lice
i oin

CHARLES F. FLAGG.

Ask for
gh

■■

BOVOX Real Strength

REMOVED and
MB! A Pi
■ ■■ ■ ■ I ■ ■ permanently cured

8
n BU I Lll without alu or
■ ■ u iv i ■ r ri t.>ss of blood. n\»
W IB I 1 Uhl ■ plaster, knife or
paste used. Book
■ H m
4% ■%
■■■■■■■■

and circulars describ-Bnan

in-;

treatment

lice.

■

3^dUM0R

•epuMftfii

TAX BUCKET SHOPS.

CALLED FUR SHERIFF.
✓

CominlttH

ffrnat*

Negro Hands Asked for

Report*

ef amendments to the war reveA new asotlon Is
added to the hill, wblob relates So a took
transactions and covers the operations ol
'What are commonly known as
“bosket
It Imposes a stamp tax of ana
shops.''

Request Mr. Pearson
Prayed With Him.

o«nt

on

Officers Confident That

be coverrd, aod also

or

pretended

by
Xhars Is

a

even contract
a

proviso

or

transact ton.

that

payment of tbs
to exempt any
from
corporation

or

punishment provided

any

ness

by

Case

Made Public Thursday.

Yesterday passed without any Imporevidence being disclosed In the
tant
Hut the
murder oaee.
Uraffam-Hanas
In the same
authorities continued on
basrt
close manner of work that they
maintained from the first. Thus far they
well pleased with their latoii
are very
«
and say that they will surely present
Kdworc
strong chain of etldenoe against
GratTam. On the other hand Mr.Cbarlei
who has been

re

True, the attorney
ai
tu nod
by Uratfaiu, expresses himself
affaln
being satlsUed with the turn that
Mr. True says that the stats
are taking
dehnltely
lar been unable to
so
has
GratTam with the murder o:
connect
retains fall
Graffatn
Clifford Mosher.
wontel oomposure at the Jail, lie rnakei
talk with anylaxly. Hut h<
has sent for Sheriff I’earson a number ol
times In order to talk with him. Uraffam
or no

very much to hays
along
th«
a ohanoe to talk with the sheriff, but
latter does not cure to see this prlsouet
wanted

has all

and has
..r

'The appear

Informed him.

so

ll.aris

h»a

nr*

nhnrirul

At. ttvnA*

one would think that this fellow was dull
ami heavy In mind and did not real)/,

enormity or toe charge under whlot
prisoner. Then at other times, hii
show that he Is not re
action* will
pb eg in a tic as might he thought. In fact
the South has become
this ntgro from
known to those who have had ooaaslon
arrest a*
to see him on and off slnoe Ills
Major Smith of
"the human puzzle."
thi Salvation Army corps, said last eve
nteg that Hands bad b?en at the hotel or
the army on Pearl street on a number of
the

fce is

under this section shall tils

under oath with

law

•

a

businotlss
the

of members

and oftloers of the
corporation, their residence and the place
where the huelneas 1s carried on.
Books must be kept by such
arms
showing all tranaaollona subject to Inspection by collectors. Penalties are pronames

with the sale of Ladies’wear now in progress leads us to believe that granting the
privilege of exchanging goods is fully appreciated. If you buy goods here during the sale of Men’s wear
and they are not satisfactory we would be pleased to exchange them. We would especially call your attention to a fine line of Men’s Summer Russets that we are closing out at about one-half price.
Our

success

making It a misdemeanor If
any
provision of the sot shall not be oarrled
out, flues of t’XJO to $1000 and Imprison-

Former

existing

law

on

bill* of exchange

as

follows:

relating to tbs tax
Is amended to read

Price.

48 pro. Willow Calf Russets,

"Bills of exohange (foreign) or letters 38 prs. Russia Gslf, medium
of credit (including orders by tslegrapb
shade,
or otherwise)
for the payment of money
J. A M. Russia Lace,
Issued by express or otner companies or 42 pro.
bull dog toe,
In, but
any person or nersons, drawn
payable out of the United States It 10 pro. Bannister Russia Calf,
drawn singly or otherwise than a set of
three or more, according to the oustom
18 prs. Bannister Seal Bal.,
of merchants and bankers, shall pay for a
IS
prs. wide toe Russia Calf,
two cents and
sum not exoeedlng $100,
for eaoh $100 or fractional
part thereof 20
prs. Russet Lace,
If drawn In
In excess of $100, two oents
sets of two or more for every bill of each
set where the sum
made payable shall
not exceed $130 or the equivalent thereof,
In any foreign country In whloh said bill
may be expressed
erd of value fixed

according to thestandthe Unltad States
one oent; and for each $100. or (motional
part thereof. In excess of $110 one oent.

by

HKSTAUKADOK AT SAN JUAN.

5.50

3.99

5.50

3. 19

6.50

2.99

5.00

2.19

jtlltir-td

to

hnVf*

iiihiIm

h

rniuHrk

ivmn!

prs.

Bannister

heavier,

_

prs. Pat. Lace Boots,

4.00

prs. Cloth Top, Dress button, 6.00

1.23

21

Best
prs.
leather,

».75

Grade

Pat.
6.60 to 6.00

18 prs. Enamel Bals.,
above

goods

are

a

him,

will

In order to

The

lady,-*'

“deaf oi

and

lorg afterwards to

not

arrive in
nave

hearing

which

cuuse

so

that

will
ho

was

up to vex
Portland tomorrow

tell h»s story before the

officials

able

which,

come

no

jury.

doubt that at

the

Monday, probbegins
be found against Graham

4.00

will

be bound over to

the

GUERILLA WARFARE CONTINUES.
Willemstad, Island of Curaooa,January
warill—(via iluytlen cable)—Guerilla
fare

continues

in the eastern districts or

Venezuela, but the reports of the victory
of the government troops near Carupano
In the state of liermudez are amply i-ontirnied. The victory scams to have been

2.30

all up-to-date in

pra. Waterproof Tan Boots,

31

prs. Calf lined Enamel Bal„ 6.00

cZs's,, PALMER SHOE CO., Z”

uary 24 for La Guayra, Venezuela,arrived
today. Her commander. Capt. Jeremlah

paid

The treat her today
i« likely tv be fair,

■|r

at

Auburn

Portland,

Yesterday.

Pekin, January 31—A general meeting
luwum,
buiu
uuiauncu n■■
uvv
was held this mornsufficient to pay all Indebtedness and lelt of the foreign envoya
ing at which It waa decided to hold a
working oapltal abort.
Tbe masting adjourned until ifcbruary joint meeting of tbe envoy* and the Chi-

NOTES OF THE
Tbe
line

STEAMKKS.

Numtdlan ot the Allan
yesterday morning from
She left the other tide Janu-

steamer

arrived

Liverpool.

ary IP and experienced a fair winter pasThere were brought four saloon, iiS
sage.
intermediate and Ik

steerage passengers.
The steamer Siberian of tbe Allan llrg*
sailed lor Glasgow with a full oargo and
11 :J bead ot cattle.

Beginning

tomorrow the steamer

Peroy

V. of the Mollonald Steamboat company
will discontinue ber tripe during
the
month ot F'ebruary.

nee*

plenipotentiaries

next week.

*

YourNewHAT.
Men’s latest HAT stylos,-deHAT
quality,-at

pendable
right

Prices.

I

tiie

IN

SAWYER & MOODY,
237-239 Middle St.

thickest of

driving midwinter
end of January, one

storm at the very
welcome

______

ENCOUNTERED HUKRICANK.
January 31.—The Brltlah
Salute Marie of Hamilton, Capt.
NcMally, which ealled from Fernao Una,
Fla., on January 16, arrived here today
and report* that »he encountered a hurrilath during which «be
cane on January
lost her duck load. She al*o report* that
on the 31at, Inal., ahe boarded the A inert
of
W. Sprague
Pblneae
oau aohooner

dry-goods-harbingers

an

interesting exhibit
New things

it is

fabrics;

or

future

con-

Scotch F.anncls for

in

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
is chock

This store

full

of all kinds

of good things

for n)eo to

wear

and

You
>

we

Will

pouring them right out
at "genuine” mark down

are

^n11*

prices.
Sales,

Dr. Bull’s !?!!$?

for immediate

waists.

In Soutn I'orilaml. Jan. 30. at the residence
o( tlie bride’, parent*, Alexander MoCutcheoo
nf Portland and Ida Louisa Oyer of South

ryeburr. Jnn. 33. by Uev. R. N. stone.
Harold U Cray and Jllu I'bebe F. Mc»erv«,

what is to be had in wash

sideration.

Elliot, from
Thomaston, Me,, Captalu
Part of Spain, Trinidad, bound to New
York, with lot* of deck load, axils, and

MARRIACitS.

here

of Anderson's

touch with

Bermuda.

aohooner

bowaprlt and abort of provlalooa.. She
aupplled the Sprague with provisions.

of the
of

yesterday morning. A big
genuine Scotch Ginghams,
American Ginghams, Toile du Nords, Zephyr
Cloths, Chambrays and other thin fabrics.
Forcing the season a bit? Yes, but you’ll soon
be thinking very seriously of Spring and early
Spring costumes. This arrival will put you in
Spring
shipment

arrived

J. Clair
Mother, Maine,” was read by
Thle
Minot of the Kt nnebeo Journal.
tendered the
evening a reoaptlon w»i
member* and their ladle* by Uorernor
voted
and Mr*. Hill. The association ha*
aummer
to go to Buffalo, N. Y., on IU
excursion and will meet In Portland next
January.

snow

a

most

Nothing baa been
definitely arranged
botliof Eryeburg.
regarding the punlahmeata and opinion#
Ill WDcass.t, Harrison Hutou and Mr*. Mary
France* Groves.
are inuoh divided, some favoring draetlo
Ir Bolsters' MllD, Guy B. Andrews an f Mlaa
measure* ilk* beheading the majority
of Violet Brazier, both of
Oilan^ld.
considered
Iu New bur*. .Fan. 2«». Kben D. Goodell of
those
especially responsible,
11 amnden ami Harriet Xlmhall of Carmel.
particularly Prlnoe Tuan who, next to
In Klnglield. Char'es F!. Milliards ot Freeman
the Km press Dowager, Is considered the Outre anil Mlaa Gertrude M. Brown ol North
Freeman.
principal oulprit; but others acting un
der Instructions from their governments
Oi ATHSnominal
advoaate
like
punishment#
banishment.
Id thia city. Deerlng dtat, Jan. 31. Harriet H
widow ot tiie late David Torrey. aged 78 years.
"33TATNK PKKSS ASSOCIATION.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
Augusta, January SI.—The 38th annual
In Warree, Jan. 21, Fvereit Andrews.
Iu Veuzle. Jan. 24. Fhnma K. Brown, aged 60
masting of tbe Maine Prose association

r

Feb. i, 190L

|

IT You’re
A MAN
lr
Come to us for

off with

ill, and meantime effort* tor financial
arrangement* will be made.

1.23
5.0(*

--(

Juon de Porto Klco,.January 31.—
LEWISTON RUM SELLERS.
Venezuelan gunboat Ke itau rad or,
formerly the
Atlanta, George Gould'a
yacht, which left Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan SUIT tknlrnrH ImpoifS My Judge Suv-

has been

from 8#c to 1.28

16 prs. Calf Luce Boots.
2.00 1.IS
18 prs. High out grain boots,
2.50
I.S.5
Space will not allow us to enumerate the
many bargains we have in this line.

2.1*9

7.00

Slippers

Great Bargains, Boys' aid Youths’.

3.19

4.60

39

The

Turnbull; 9?b»000

l.«3

Men’* Leather

Black Waterproof Boot,

fighting was heavy.
years 0 months.
closed this afternoon with public literary
The papeis also report that 260 governIu Bangor. Jan. 24, David N. Jordan, aged
41 years.
exerolaee
In
the
Senate
chamber
whloh
and
a
ment troops
large number nt InsurIn Bangor, Jan. 25, John Guthrie.
were largely attended.
DIN NEK TO LIEUT LANO.
gents were killed In ibe battle near Gas
The
funeral services of the late Capt. Isaac
The
waa
Samuel
I*.
Boardman
ami
it
is
rumored
that
essay
by
Cuevas
the govThe Officers' association ot the Portland
Knight will take
Saturday forenoon at
of the Bangor Commercial who spoke up- 10 o’clock, at hU place
ernment troops committed great atrocifate residence. No. 1314 Cona
lust
military companies gave
banquet
Saco.
street.
Take Stroud wattiurlal|at
on
“Book#
and
Collectors
and
gress
Libraries,
ties.
Frank Lang of the
er car at 0.45 a. ui.
evening to Lieut.
••
Tbe poem.
“Oor Kegal
Collecting
A Philadelphia firm of high standing
who
la
nt
home
on
regular army,
sick
has
negotiated for the purchase ol leave. Tbe banquet oocurred at the FalPaloma, the larg*st coffee estate In Ven- mouth and was a most enjoyable occaThe belier that the sion. About 36 were
ezuela, for $400,000.
present. Col. L.H.
United States government has resolved Kendall of tbe Flrat
Keglment, acted as
to protect American citizens Horn unjust,
toastmaster.
Brief
remarks
were made
official extortion is largely responsible
that raves exeach
of
the
offloere present.
The parfor this transaction as well as for reoent by
is taken by the children without urging
it is
Investments
in
Venezuela.
broke
a
citing them and makes tbelr cure quicker. \\ lienbrain
little after midnight.
important
ty
up
stomach
mid
child’s
onee taken it begins lo cure. A
Another French cruiser has arrived at
Some medicines cure coughs
with.
bo
trilled
in
arc
not
Uarupano.
v
but injure otherwise
perhaps
CHINESE
POLICE FOKCE OKUAl»r. Bull’s is harmless. Mire and
-NIZED.
years it has been making friends
St Petersburg, January HI —The 100th
It’s good for the whole
mothers.
Have a bottle always ready—you may
This question arises in he family every anniversary of tbe voluntary union of
when you least expect trouble.
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell~o, Georgia and Kussla todav,elicits newspaRefute ftubtlitulet,
a
delicous and healthful dessert Preper comment.
A. C. MEYER & CO., Baltimore, "d.
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no' The Kusslans have
a Chinese
B,
Dr. Butl'a Pith curt / trar Troublta.
organized
Trial, iO for *
baking! simply add boiling water and
iW.
ctnlt, at all dealer $ or by nutil.
polios foroe at lnaku, Manchuria.-"♦be
set to
Ueolslve and the

6.60

WKHiiiT.

? 1.00 and 5.00 #1.78
23 prs. wide cap toe, lace,
6.00 2.9*
42 prs. plain toe, Calf and
Cordovan Lace,
5.00 1.9*

Waterproof Cord.,

pra. High Cut Storm
Boots, in Black and Russet,

m

Former Hale
Price. Price.

63

style.

1.49

hi:i>ii

fT.OO *3.73

Lace,

San

on

May term of the Superior court.

62 pra.

2. 4H

12

The

46 prs. J. A M. Wine Cordovan Lace Boot a,

4.23

6.00

MEN’S BLACK CALF BOOTS.

Former Sale
Price. Price.

»6.60 *4.25

prs. Bannister Enamel,

-a up

Irg

BARGAINS.

HEAVY WINTER BOOTS.

Enamel

Bale.,
24

2.23

Merit be w, reports that the gunboat struck
[SPKC1AI. TO THIt PRESS.]
a tearlul gale oil Bermuda last Sunday.
This continued tor three days.
Coal and
Auburn. January 31.—Judge, .'tivage
the sentencing of those
water were exhausted and the mahogany today begun
He
times during the winter.
different
tlsofc
work
The found guilty of violating the prohibitory
was burned as fuel.
first showed up durlrg tne early part of waves ran mountains
Joaepn Bergeron, an old
high. Th» boats liquor law.
December and npxt appeared alorg about were stove In and the jlbboom, bowsprit offender,
sentenoed to sU months
was
Christmas time. Major Smith remembers and spars were lost. For 48 hours. Capt. and lined *£0l), which he must pay withvery plainly that Hands was one of the Merltbew was on the bridge
ten days or the rsapondent will be
in
tlrst to come around to the barracks on
Finally the bunker floors were burned, obliged to serve four months extra.
Federal street for the tig dinner wbioh but this scarcely served to keep up steam Gao. Hcoley
for maintaining a Uqnor
Two or and the last available fuel had
on
Christmas day.
was served
gone into nuisance, was hoed HTJO an 1 costs, and
three.times he lodged at the Army hotel the furnace when the Kestuurado ^sighted ol a similar obarge, Geo. Cote was also
had the requisite dime to pay for HI Morrow.
and
Capt Merlthew had to burn lined J3li0 and ooats. Both paid and were
the lodging on each of these occasions his last barrel of
pork to get the gun- discharged. A. J. Douglass of Lisbon on
Then he had no money and boat Into
• icjot one.
pert and he was unable to stop a tea rob and leisure process, stood trial
scrubbed the lloor In turn for belrg al
Hie
to pick up a pilot.
him guilty.
the jury found
and
lowed to remain over n'ght in the quar
The heavy
The ltestaurador, however, suffered no sentence was not announced.
ter*.
The neoeseury repairs tines Imposed today and the uuosrtalnty
serious Injury.
Hut it lathe belief of t he authorities can be made in a week and the
gunboat In relation to jall^sentenoes, has frighthat Hill Hands Is preoarlrg to lly slg
will then proceed for La guayra.
the liquor denial's who have oases
ened
rials of distress and that he Is more than
banging over them and It Is reported that
llkelv to wsaken and that within a hhort
A ST. JOHN FA1LUKK.
most of them who belong In Lewiston
afternoon he sent for
time.
Yesterday
St. John, N. B., January 31.—This af- have suddenly left the city for parts unhe
wanted
to
and
said
Pearson
Sheriff
ternoon a meeting of the stockholders of
known.
talk with him.
Parks & Son, Limited, whose
William
Bench warrants will be Issued for their
a
took
turn.
conversation
The
religious
cotton
mills hers dosed down recently arrests.
•
was
or
coorie
at
Sheriff Pearson
r'ght
because of want
of working capital,
MAH 1 F. BANKS.
MKti.
OF
ai
DEATH
line
and
discoursed
conhome on this
out of employthrowing many hands
siderable length with this stracg* black
Waltham, Mass., January 31.—Mrs.
ment,was held. The directors submitted
Hands became a statement
the South.
man from
showing liabilities of 9 J16,• Mary l’almer Hanks, widow of the late
greatly interested and then affected by OCO and assets of 9tH8,726 | The!liabilities ex-Uovernor and Uenerul Nathaniel F.
I*, ube
rllaH mt Ihu nisi hnsnuctuarl In
hla
this departure to rel.'glous topics. Final- are mortgage and interest,
9138,009; bills
She *h born la Charlesly he ask«nl the sheriff to pray for him. and open account partly secured by cltr, tonight.
consented and kneeling
Sheriff Pearson
.'took of
cct'on and supplies, 976,009; town, Ml years sgo, daughter of Jubutha
down with tne n« g o offered a supoilca
taxes and water assessment,
fci.OCO. The and Sarah Turner Palmer. She became
tlon.
assets are land, buildings and machinery, acquainted with Mr. Banka when sevenAt 10 o'clock this morning the hearlrg
£608,726; stock and supplies, 910,000. The teen years of ags and married him when
coroner’s jury which adjourned
In the
report says that the cause of the present •be waa 28, In Providenoe, on April 11,
Wednesday will be ooutlnued. It is llke- difficulty is that they were unable to se J817.
They had four children, three aury to ocoupy sever* 1>1 ay* as it is not prob- cure their
supply of cotton In the cum vivlng, Mrs Sterling, Miss Maud Banks
able that half of the number of witnesses
and a eon, Joseph Banks, who la a civil
insr of 1899 when it was at a low price.
have
A* stated in* the
yet testllied.
The sum of f2l/0,C00 was borrowed on engineer In New York,
PliElSS yesterday, Jos Kelly, the slat
mortgage in 1892 from Messrs Jones and
PUNISUMKNT NOT DKCIDKD ON.
con viol,
whom lira llam is
with

prison

61

41

5.00

SHOE

Former Sale
Price. Price.

Sale
Price.

|3 50 91.99
4.00

OF

LIST

PATENT AND ENAMEL BOOTS.

SUMMER RUSSETS.

being

the penalty.
the

THE

NOTE

vided

ment of three months to two years

2.

Opens Saturday, February

for

collector, giving

a

Boys’

BOOTS AND SHOES

tax shall not be construed

carrying on sooh business.
All parsons or associations doing

The

to

tax of two eenta on
sarh hundred doilare on the face value ef
securities
bonds
or
other
nil stocks,

pereon association

He Will Confess.

value or

eaoh hundred dollars in

the merchandise covered

covered

little

-—

and

Men’s

reduotlon not.

nue

At Prisoner’s

A.

-OF

Washington, January SI.—Tba rusts
on
Qnanoe today reported a

oommlttaa

SALE

number

Interview.

Ko New Evidence In

ANNUAL

OUR

Antend-

To War ItrrcMHe Aet.

meni

not

profit

is

never

know how

good

h

finality

of Meat

we

sell

low prices, until you purchase a piece here, aud have it
cooked to your likiug. Then you are iu a position to judge.

our

preserjt object.

First-rate sturdy kersey
aod blue.
$7 63, that was $10 aod

overcoats, black

$12,

or

We

$15 for overcoats
Claim to sell just

that was $22.

as

how is this for an
Kind cut on our suits?
$15, $14. $12 Suits
$9.89. Not all sizes
your size is here 015

uq-

$16,
qoW

trouser

Fowl,
Celery,
Lettuce,

holding
Sale.
chance.

a

can

good Meat

buy. Try

some

at the

prices

and be your

named below

own

judge.
12 to loe

10 to 18c Chickens,
12 to 14c Ducks,

13 to loo

Green Stuff.

but

some

things.
We're

Turkeys,

money

as

8o

10c New Bermuda Onions,
8c Green Beaus, 2 qt,

2oc

rouser

Give your
Worsted

legs
stripe trousers, in neat
dressy effects, now $2.98.
a

—

—

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?

cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a package at your grooere today, 10 eta.

uniforms adopted are some* hit similar
to those of the Knsslan soldier*.

at

febl.ia

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,
.Q«u\ Onttiltor*.

MUXIIKNT

ttQl'AKK.
febltllt

COAL

and

Birch Slabs &

WOOD,
Edgings,

AND BUNDLED KINDLING WOOD.

BRUNS
Stimulating

BOVOX

HutxiUoai

&

JOHNSON,

109 Wilniot Street.

WITH MILITABT HONORS.

HlMBLUSKOra.

KlMBLIJinem_

——-—

raaeral af Private Qeeglaa Whs Was
Killed at Tlra Tala.

THE ROOT OF THtf
Himself or

II* r«r*d

Tronklr Dnwu

In

MATTER.

Merlon*

Pint

»nctixii»MC».

I_

Mlomarh

Prlarlpl**.

A m*n of large affair* In one of our
prominent eastern cities by too oloae attention to boslnaoa, too IlMleexerolae and
too many club dinners, finally bogsn to
pay nature a tax, levlel Id tb* form or
chronic stomach trouble; the tailor* ot
bla digestion brought about a nervous Irritability making It Impossible to apply
himself to bla dally business and finally
Congregational
bar- deranging tbe kidney* and heart.
I body was receive! home on Toes ley,
In hla own 'void* he eaye: 11 I consulting been shipped from California late ed on* pbyelolau after another and each
The d messed waa formerly one eeemel to understand my oaee, bat
last week.
1
all the earne they csoh failed to bring
a member of Hbepley Camp, Hons of Vetabout tbe return of my termer digestion,
erans, and a delegation of live member* appetite ard vigor, tor two years 1 went
1
acted
and
attendance
In
were
of the camp
from p’llir to poet, (rom one eanltsnum
The eetvloea ware well to anntner, 1 gave u(P smoking, t
quit
bearers.
as pall
,
ooffee and even renounce! my dally glass
the
noted
oond
paswere
end
by
ttended
marked
or two ot beer, bat wituont any
tor of the church. The muete for the eer- Imorovsment.
vtcea was fnrnlehed by a trio oonneoted
"Friends nad often advised me to try
known
The floral tributes a well
proprietary raedlolne,
the ohuroh.
with
bad
and 1
The corporal* guard Stuart a Dsypepsla Tablets,
beautiful.
were
often perused tbe newspaper advertiseaa
hearnail
officiated
from Sbepl-y camp
ments of the remedy but m ver took any
could
and as an escort to the grave, the stock In advertised inedlolns* nor
ers
a
believe
fifty oent patent medicine
Corof
aotlng
; aqnai being In obargo
would touoh ray oese.
At the grave,
poral Kdwln A. Merritt.
"To make a long story abort 1 finally
had been lowered Into bought a couple of packages at tbe nearafter the body
est
drug store and took two or three tabthe grave, the
sqnad paid the military
and occasionally a
lets after each mesl
honors, three rlBo volleys were sounded tablet between meal*, when 1 felt any
and tap* sounded by feeling of uausea or discomfort.
over the grave,
"1 was surprised at the end of the first
llugler Appleby.
week to note a marked improvement In
ray appetite and general health and DeIota the two p- ckagea wale goo* 1 was
Tablets
certain that Stuart *
and they
were going to cur# completely
eat
and
I
osn
tne
did
not
the
disappoint
At the seml-annuel meeting of
oolT.a and cigar and
Co- sleep and enjoy my
s took holder* of the Sootb Portland
uo one would suppose 1 had aver known
operative store, the following officers the horn r, ot dyspepsia.
J.
"Out of friendly ourioelty 1 wrote to the
Chnrle#
President,
were elect d:
proprietor* of tbe remedy asking for InTilton; vice preeldtnt, 1. W. Cobb; direc- formation aa to what the tablet*
contors, J. K. Fisher. Ueo. Orookstt. Meltained and they replied that the princiville Dodge, Fred A. Handy, W. H.
pal Ingredients ware aseptic papain (govteat) malt diastase and otber
Doughty, Mile* Melton The report of ernment
nstural digestives, which digest food rerewere
< the treasurer and other oHiuer*
tbe stomgardless of tbe oondttlon of
A. ach."
ceived and accepted alt.r which C.
the
1* t bla,
The root of tbe mattgr
Vincent was re-elected treasurer and
digestive elements contained In tbtusrc a
general manager.
the (cod,
Tablets will digest
Dyspepsia
The three maeted sohooner, Charle* L. glre tbe overworked stomach a obancs to
whole
Mitchell, will be taken on the marine recuperate and tbe nerve* and
receive tbe nourishment wblob
railway for repairs. She ha* just unload- aystem
can only nome from food; stimulants and
ed a cargo of hard pine and her next voy- nerve ton’es nover
give real strength,
they give a Ilctltious strengtn, invnnauij
age will be to tbe West Indies
of
raaotlon.
followed
store
h-vsry drop
by
| J. R. Spencer, clerk at the drug
nerve and tissue la manufacr.f A
11. Wilson, la visiting bis family blood, every
tured from our dully food, and If you oan
at FalrOald, Me.
insure ite prompt action and
complete
uee cl x> good
Heglstera of the Alaloe legislature are digestion by thea regular of
tituart ( Dyrand wholesome
remedy
of
being received with tbe compliments
pepala 'tablets, you will have no need of
It la quite a oolnol- nerve tonloa and sanltarlnma.
David K Mon lion
I denos that Mr. Moulton’e seal bears the
Although Smart's Dyspepsia Tablets
a
have been In the murket
only a few
same number as tbat onoe ccoupled by
years,
yet probably every druggist In the
former member from the South Portland Untied
States, Canada and Ureat Britain
now sells them
and oonsldere them the
district, Mr. Albert A. Cole.
and successful of
uny
W. K Allen has had another attack of moot popular
vtomacn
troubles
for
his procuration
which oonllnes him to
the

APPENDICITIS

funeral services of the late PriLawrence Qoeglns, who served In
vate
the U. H. army, and who waa killed In
aotlon at the slags of Tien Tain, China,
i were held yesterdy afternoon from the
TCe
ehnrob, Hoarboro.
The

r-""

•

Mrs. Dr. Drew's

that dreadful fiend that threatens the
life of rich and poor, can attack and
kill only those whose bowels are not
kept thoroughly cleaned out, purified
and disinfected the year round. One
whose liver is dead, whose bowels

j

Famous

“Nerve Strength"

and stomach are full of half decayed
food, whose whole body is unclean
inside, is a quick and ready victim
of

only Nerve Remedy

lutely

Female Weak-

cures

ness, and

all

SOUTH PORTLAND.

of

weakness

Nerve Centers.

the

Prepared

Dr.

Mrs.

by

Drew,

Frances

„

abso-

positively and

that

of

Lowell,

Boston, Mass., the only

and

Originator of

LIVING

remedies

of

line

female

a

full
the

for

sex.

Vrlce, $1.00 rer llottle.
Solti

by Irotlint/ tlrttyyhtfs ercryuhere.

be safe against the
scourge, keep
good health all the
INSIDE! Use
KEEP
CLEAN
time,
only tonic laxative, that will
make your bowels strong and healthy,
and keep them pure and clean, protected against appendicitis and ALL
EPIDEMIC DISEASES. It’s CAS-

house.

Several members of Uoean View Command ery, U. O. U. C,, paid a fraternal
visit to Oasis Comraandery, U. O. U. C.,
of Knlgbtvllle, 'Tuesday evening, and
had a very pleasant time. The following
oflioers Were duly Installed by Deputy J.
p. Haley of Oaals. aselsted by Past Commader Asa Dlbbv of Uallowell Commandery ard Past Commander J. (1.
ltow of Ocean View:

PACE’S
PERFECTED
POULTRY

P. C.—O. M Boacbe.
N. C —O. H. Mills.
V. C.—N. I. Sawyer.
K of K -Julia K Henner.
F. K. K.—Clara Sawyer.
Treaa —W. B. llaggett.
Prel —It D. Kogers
Herald—Otla.S Dyer.
1. G.—Horaoe F. Uavla
O. U.-J. P. Haley.

hwv/L)
certainly is the best egg producer. No red pepper
or any irritant that temporarily warms up the fowrls and then leaves them
A genuine food that keeps hens healthy and makes
worse off than before.
poultry grow.
The value of our Food has been proved in this State. We have numerous
the highest character. They are from well-known farmers and
testimonial*
poultrymen right here in New England, people you know' or have heard about
and whose word is gilt edge.
We guarantee satisfaction and stand back of every pound we ship. N our
money back if you are not satisfied. We want an agent in every village.
Send for our booklet; it contains testimonials,prices, and full particulars about
our liberal inducements.
Page pays the freight.
does make liens

It

lay.

View Comraandery, U. O. G.
O., will have an entertainment and social
at the close of the regular meeting next
Ocean

one

kind that

really

makes eggs.

CARROLL S.
HYDE

MAINE
REGISTER
—AND—

State Year Book.
A

complete political

manual and
Bttilneaa
Directory

PACE,

PARK, VERMONT.

Coal!

Maine.
The new edition (In preparation) will give:
as given Dy the
each
town
of
• he population
0. f|» Census for 19<R>; the valuation of each
town as given by Uie Board of State Assessors

lor 190

>

:

the vote cast for

each

for

candidate

President, (iovernor and Congressman at the

last election; llie new apportionment of Maine
for the next ten years; the State Legislature
for 1901-2 and the llfty-seventh U. S. Congress;
township map of Maine, revised to date. About
Price #2.00.
looo pages.
g#“Every office and family should have the
Register for ready reference.

GRENVILLE M. DON HAM,

Fresh 3Iincd

and

of Su-

perior Quality,

II

of Mr and Mrs. John Uyer.
on Mlddle|streel, was the scene of a pretsvenlng at the
Wednesday
ty wedding
marriage of their oldeet daughter, Idu
Mr
Alexander McCutoheon ol
L„ and
The home

Well Screened and Prepared,
All

the

best

grades

of Anthracite and Bitu

Portland.
at 8.39 the officiating clergyHer. W. U. Mekerson of the Bap
tlet oburofa, entered the parlor, followed
by the trldeeinnld ; and beet man, Min
Eva Uyer, slater of tbe bride, and Mr
About 60 relative* and
Thomaa Uyer.
friends of the ycung couple wer* present
bride wore a handsome gown ol
The
silk trimmings and
wblte
bine and
attendant was gowned In
Her
pinks.
gray oloth with white ellk and gilt trim-

Promptly

minous.

man.

Publisher,
890 CouRress St. Oj>p. titj liulldimr,
PORTLAND, MB.
Jan30eod«lll

TANSY pills
m

RANDALL &

(DR. GATOR'S FORMULA.)

to-day, u they h*v* been for many yean, the very
beet FEMALE
KEGt I.ATOK known to
■vienoe.
8ub*ituliona end Imitation* are eoiniur and
CATO.VN 'rA!¥f41T
coin* all the time, but
1*11.1.SI remain pre-eminent and alone iatufactory.
They are eiuy to take, entirely siafr, and alwaya atarc.
Price. |2, of druealata, or tent direct, safely aealed.
Our Iniok 4 eta.
CAI’ON SPEC. CO.. Burton. Matt.
Taka no othert’ATON
Remember the nauia,
are

J. W. Pfirkins A Co.. C. II. Guppy A Co., J.
Hammond and C. E. Wheeler, Portland, Me.
In old

cases

where Doctors fail

MCALLISTER.

ming B.
aerved after the
were
Refreshments
ceremony by Mrs. John Uyer, Jr., Mlw
Lillian Uyer and Mr. Thomas W. Uyer.
Amid a shower of rloe and old shoet
Mr. and Mr*. McCntohecu Isft for their

II.

new

use

home

in Portland.

Tne teacher and pnplle of tbs Cramichool at Elgonla had a peculiar ex
1“ some way the
(erlenoe Wednesday.
plpee that run from the stove to the

ZVMO

A non poisonous cure fc*r ulceration, irritation
and imftaaunalion of the mucous membrancs.and
all private diseases including Stricture.
No
matter how many Drs. or so-called remedies
you have tried wittunit relief Zymo is guaranteed to cure or money refunded Cures new ii»4X
hours and old cases in from b to 12 days without
pain. If you are in doubt about your case w rite
Dr. Ray for free adviee.
Zymo sent plainly
w rapped to any address for #l.oo.
Address DR. HAY, Xo. ba Music Hall. P.osdecl-eoJli
lon, Mass.

If Eli—MoCUTCHEON.

mar

ohlmoey

In the

rear

of the room, became

i disconnected and the gae
i One boy was fo overoome

eeosped slowly,
that tbe tecchei

considerable difficulty In reviving
School was dismiss id
AU schools In the olty will be olcsed to-

had

|

him.

1

day to give tbe teacberean opportunity tc
attend tne Cumberland County Teaoh

NEVER
SOLD IN BULK.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Aimr
L

bowel

■

troubles,

appendicitis,

■II |J
I ||l || I
Wllh

bll-

lousuess, bad breath, bad blood, wlud
on the stomach, bloated bowels, foul
mouth, headache. Indigestion, pimples,
pains after eating, liver trouble, sallow complexion
■

and dizziness. When your bow els don't move regularly yon are getting sick. Constipation kills mors
people than all other diseases together. It Is a
■tarter for tho chronic ailments and long years or
suffering that come afte. wards. No matter w hat
alls yon, start taking C*> AHFTS to-day, for you
will never get wall and be well all the tliiieuutil
you put your bowels right. Take our advice; start
with fASC ARETI to-day, under an absolute guarantee to cure or money refunded.
W1

I

nilrniiJTCCn S-«^rsrawe

buflnflN I ttll

■,*r3;i"n.hE"if

This Is Mhsolnte proof of
similar medicine la the world.
gn-at merit, ond onr heat testimonial. Wo have fullh aud
AM ARirm absolutely gusrunbsd to core or
will sell
two
fiOc boxes, glee them a
CJo
buy today,
money refunded.
fair, honest trial, no per simple directions, and If yon nro
not satisfied, after t:slu|g one 5hc bos, return the unused &Oc
box aud the empty bo* to us by mall, or the drnxylst from
whom you purchased It, and *et your money bat li for holh
boxes. Take onr sdrlce— no matter what alls you start today. Ifealth will ««ulekly follow and you will bless the day
you first sturted the use off AIM' A BETH. Hook free by mall.
ld«lre«ti &TKRMNU REMEDY CO.. NEW YORK or CHICAOO.

ing.

WESTBROOK.
Ammonoongln olub met Wednesday afternoon a*-,the home of hire. A. 11.
"Porter, Main street. The snbjeot of the
with a
was "Domestic Science,"
day
"lloueenold Kaonomloe" by
papet on
Mrs J. C. White of Portland.
Refreshat the cloe9 of the
ments were served
meeting. The next meeting will be held
at the
home of Mrs. Henry Boynton,
when James Hassell
Brackett street,
Dowell will be the subjeot.
liev.
A. N.
Pottle of South Paris,
formerly located in this city, visited relaThe

MOK

bolding the oeucusee Is near at hand, and
thl* meeting, most likely will be the last
one before naming the next olty ticket.
It will be remembered that Monday nlghl
the Uemocratle oanouaea In the various
wards will be held, and the Republican*
will probably follow the latter part ol
next week.

25c. 50c.

oonventlon, to be held at Weatbrook.
of
James
Otis Haler, superintendent
scboole, will address the meeting on
the subject of Primary Work.
The board of registration has completed Its work and the lists were turned
over to ths city olerk yesterday for pin-

~

—OP THE-

423 Towns and
in
20 Cities

that will keep and save
Take
them regularly and you
you.
will find that all diseases are absolutely

ers'

Monday evening. Members are requested
to
by the committee on entertainment
bring cake and each one has the privilege
Ocean View Com- tives here yesterday,
of Inviting a triend.
Mr. W. K. Ayer of the
Hanger-Ayer
inandery will also visit Westbrook Commandery of Cumberland Mllle on Satur- lumber company ct box croft, was In the
old frlanda.
day evening, February 9th, to witness city yestexday calling on
Mrs. Herbert Pitts, formerly MIbs Alloe
the working of the second and third deandldatex
Adams, Is the guest of her parents Mr.
gree on aeveralo
Mr. and Mrs. Best of Scarboro were and Mrs.Franx Adams, Brackstt street
The Cumberland County Pedagogical
guetts of Mrx. Pest's parents in Knightassociation will hold its meetlnag today
vllle, Wednesday.
at the Westbrook Congregational ohurch
Mr. and Mrs. Sharpe, of Cushing's IsThe ladles' circle of the church are to
land, are visiting relatives In Kclghtvllle.
Tbe name Henley school has been sug- fnrnlih dinner and supptr for the visitteachers
gested for th» Free street sohool In Soutb ing
The Dend-a-Uand society gave a very
Portland village In nonor of Mr. Uao. F.
entertainment last evening in
Henley, who has been Its nrlnolnsl for enjoyable
the vestry of the Weatbrook Congregathirty-seven years.
tional ohuroh.
tsuL’irfun <th'
iih Dlllil.K'AM
4'. I.1IH.
Mrs
Uctuvla A. Frcdette Is confined
of
he
an
meeting
will
There
Important
w vuc
junti 11/
a
nrnuua uvm.
at
the
thu
club
evening,
the Kepublloan
member
and
every
rooms in Knlghtvllle,
KILLS.
The time for
le requested to be preaeut.

REMEMBER PAGE’S is the ONLY PERFECT POULTRY FOOD.
It is the

GARETS,

|

!

want to

in

Dysjepal*

grippe

appendicitis.

If you

i

The

mcmAxcon.

NORTON,

COMPANIES

la

the Uorhaui

Urange
For day

programme for February 2:
roll
meeting; dinner at twelve o'olock;
whlob took
call, some histories! events
Mrs.
plaoe In February; Candlemas day,
Hnrneil; tong, Alaltle Houghton; reading, Mrs. Hufue Fogg; recitation, Mrs
Joseph Jonee; ploughshare, edited by
Kose C. Johneon; "How td Urow Water-

Peering; question—Which
la more profitable for the fanner to sell
his bay or feed It to etoak—Frank htorer,
Joseph Jonee, Mali Creeaey.

orees,1'

Chsrlee

POLKA DOT MAKERS.

Precarious

A

Certain

Occupation
Woman—Ups ond

Young

ICast-SIde
Down,

of

of the Trade.

(New York Poet.)
While there

J. F.

of Proeuinpaeot street,
has been entertaining ber father, Mr. J.
O. Merrill of Cousins Island.
The aenlor olaas of tbe Ueerlng High
school held a danoe and social last evening at Hoegg ball, Ueartng Centre. The
dacci was well attended
The proceeds
of tbe dance are for the tone lit of tbe
graduation expenses of lbs class.
Hill

WOOKFOKDS.

are

it;ie oi ven
their product ie
tn*

looms

inuirn

never

whlob

produoe

»•

equal

to that made

Tne veiling le need f:r several
br band
purpose*, bat trimming, drees ornamentation, overireeeee, anil evening ilreieee,
It take*
a* well as veil* pure and simple.
Unger* to manufaca good eye and deft
Moet of It 1* done bv
ture t he material.
whom are so quick
young girl*, rnaay of
and effloleut that they make a ratr liveliIn
this Held,
hood (ram the industry.
the bsst work* are tho Trench, the UelThe
Jewe
and the Kusslnn
glans,
French excel In designs, the Jews In

The Jolly Twenty whist olub wea entertained last evening at the home of Mr. thoroughness and uniformity of
work.
and Mrs. W.T. F'oss, Ulenwood avenue.
The veiling or net la uanally given oat
The Electric
whist club of Portland to the
operators, who t ike It to heir own
Mr and
waa entert&lmd last evening by
homes. A few cl these are contractors on
Mre. Lewis M. F.
Klttredge, Irving a small ecsls, and employ several of their
street
them, either at
own sex to work with
ltooky Kill lodge, Knlgbt* of Pythias, borne or In some small loft.
confernd tbe rank of knight In tne long
said one ef
“It's an odd business,'
form on a
candidate at tbe meeting of
these polka-dot w irkers to a reporter of
tbe lodge held last evenlne.
the Kremng Post, "and yua can uerer
oburcb
Tbe Woodford* Unlverealist
depend upon it, It Is so Irresular. 1 bnve
will
bold a euppar and entertainment been In It for four yens, bit 1 do not
this evening In the vestry of tbe oburob
nly upon It. I came to take it up, as
on Cliltan street.
did most of the worker* I know, when I
It
was ID the necktie anil Uchu business
le very much tho same kind of work, bat
Oocasn onet: nous
slmilir and more
Itna ly you get order* from the dry-;oode
Those attending the bearing at Augusta stores, bat not often. Oar chief ouetorners ere fashionable qreeeinaker* Bad menIn the Interests of the town for the Portufnctarlng establishments. There ts a
Mosher s
land electrlo railroad from
lnr«* demend In winter, whenever It Is
fashionable to wear lace or net overdresses
Corner to Uorbain village, ora H. H.

OOIUIAM.

Get a Section of the KockwellWab.tsh
expansion bookcase
for the books you have, and
81-0
your way clear to
you’ll
have more books. Add a section
Let us
as your books multiply.
tell you all about it. We’ll call
on you if you say so.

c. O.

BARROWS,
30 Exchange Street

Tnwffitir Aeecr,

jau.’Gdtl

H. Wentworth.

Uuthrle,
The following

BOOKCASE.
Tli.it’* right. You need one if
you have only a dozen books.

REPRESENTED:

Johnson, W. J Corthell, tieorge Plalsted,
U. F. Cobb. Fred <j hidings, K. U. HardCharles
ing, Hr. Challls, W. J. Hlcktord,
Peering, F. P. Johnson. F. P. Johnson,
W. P. F. Koble, liatdluer Parker, L. ii.
ti.

YOU NEED A

ME.

deplieodli_

(jlldden, February 6th.
olr.C. hi. Harbour, Ocean etreet, I* confined
to the house by an attack of tbe
Mrs

WEBSTER,

North Hrlllsti A itlerrlinnllle In* t’o.. Philadelphia I'nderwriters
Western 4*siirunce Co., Ctermiiulii l'tre In., Co.. Iliiinbui'i; HrcCommerce In* Co
Tlliirlngl In*. * o.. Holyoke
inrii Fire In*. Co
11 in in11 Fire In*, to. Trailer*' A Mechanic*’ Huiunl In*. Co.,
.lltniinl Fire Ins. to..
Onlncy illniual Fre In* Co, Providence
Portland Murine Underwriter*. New Fork Plate (lla** In*. Co.,
Fidelity A llepottit Co. of Id.

ton

grip.

&

Fire and Marine Insurance,
PORTLAND,
17 EXCHANGE ST..

Mr.

Charles Perkins or Host on, is the
guest of hts father, Ur. Chae H. Perkin*,
Mr.
H redwood street, Ueerlng Centre.
Perklne Is here for tne purpose of attending the marriage ceremony of hie
slater. Mlse Joeie Perkins, to Mr. Carl-

HALL

Id the evening.
There le a good demand
In summer, when fashion prescribes ma- i
fierlals decorated with the polka dot or
related designs
In spring and autamn
tnero le almost no call at all.
Mow ana
we
than
get epeolal orders that ari quite
oat of the ordinary*
Those oome
from
modules or from wealthy women who
their
own
I
re;ill
one
des'gu
garments.
in woloh the polka dotting was done
with sliver dots.
In another, where the
net was worn over a bliok
satin, the
polka dots were of gold thread Occaswant
dots
In
a single
the
they
ionally
oolor or In a set ot ooiors, but twice out
of three times they want the plain black
to every
or white dot which Is familiar

Invest You: Pin Hone#
In

a

(

ours*

In

Ornamental

Design
with

The International

woman.**
“Is the work trying to the syssF"
“It Is to a beginner, but every old hand
learned tricks which make the emto
broidering easier. One of these la
have a sheet of white piper on the table
tbe
on whloh are Inke-pota reparated by
some distance as the dots upon the veilsheet of
Another trick it to take a
ing.
iirown paper, out holes, in it where the
dots are to oome, lay It on the
veiling,
and make little holes with a piece of
There are other devices
French chalk.
employed, but they are all more or less
Something of
upon the same principle
this sort is necessary to counteract, tbe
clT ot of fatigue upon the eyes.
Everything runs very smoothly for an hour,
and then your eyes feel a little tired. You
do not notice It yourself, but your work
shows It, as tbe dots are no longer pi toed
at tbe same distance from one another
Unless you hal some register like those
dseorlted, or unless tbe veiling was sten-

Correspondence
Schools,

naa

and w orse as yon worked on. amt after
several Hours you would be pulling dots
"everywhere but In tbe right pl-ioas
em"About bow many dote oan you

broider?
udod
tbe
"That depends altogether
A beginner does a small one a
worker.
a
It
lor
cannot
long
minute, bat
keep
up
Ad expert will sew two a minute,
time
several hours
and can keep It up l»r
dto Urgent number 1 know or any workIn one day.
er doing was two thousand
but tbe girl worked about (ourteeD hours
steadily. We get paid by tbe piece, and
average about (5 a week."

The claim of other cough medicines to
he as good as Chamberlain's are effectually set at rest in the following testimonial of Mr. C. 1>. Glass, an employe
of Bartlett 4 Dennis Co., Gardiner, Mo.
He says "1 had kept adding to a col l
and cough iu the winter of 1S07, trying
every cough medicine l heaid of without
permanent help, uutii one day I was in
lho drug store of Mr. Houlehau and ho

advisid

me to

try Chamberlain's Cough

Kennedy and offered to pay back msmoney if 1 was not cured. My lungs
and bronchial tubes were very sore at
tiffs time, but 1 was completely cured
by this remedy, and have since always
turned to it when 1 got a cold, and soon
lind relief. I also recommend it to unfriends and am glad to say it is tho be-t
medicines.” For sale hv
or all cougli
lieseltiue, SS7 Congress itT, Steven 1«'7
Portland St., Goold, Congress Square
Hotel ami Raymond, Cumberland Mills.

Scranton, Pe.
11 you have no pin money, but tnu-t earn your
this
living. Invest some of your earnings in
Courseol Study. It given a deiigblfuland artistio
of
sure
source
pastime to the Independent, and a
congenial and profitable employment to wouma
who

must

work.

Ornamental Designers
Make

Big Money.

Our Courts i» complete and thorough. It opens
for your services that yo can reach
•a uo other way. Send for circular or see
.1 avenue

R. T. FISHER, Supt.,
■ lEoyil Block, »|tp.

Posl

Office,

PORTLAND, NIK.
jansodtf

100%
100

You will

look

per cent,

lietter

you wear our

if

gloves

nnd veilings.

GLOVES

25c ami up

VEILING 19c

“

THE

BOLAND
GLOVE GO.
.„KU BOVOX attt

STATE ROADS.

to

Um

of Klttary, Phoenix of
Jaokeon of Jeffereen, presented petitions against maubmlsslon.
Mr. WUllaiua of Sangorrllle, petition
In favor of equalisation of taxation.
Mr. Walker ot Starke, aot relating to
the taxation of mortgaged real estate,
making It tbe duty of tbe assessor* to examine more closely into incumbered real
estate, In making up tbslr tax lleta.
Mr Pattangall of Maohlae, agl providing for a tax on direct lnhsrltanoes.
Where tbe property willed exceeds t*#
mothlo value, and Is left to tne father,
deeosndent,
er, faosbsnd, wife, llneel
of
adopted child, tbe lineal descendoot
widow ot
any adopts 1 child, the wife or
of
a son, or tbe husband ot the daughter
But tax is at tbe rate ot
a descendant.
one-half of one per oent.
Mr. Sturgis of Standleh, petitions praylny for open time on deer In Cumberland
of Ootober,
county during tbe month
wttb bill accompanying.
Mr. Mayo of Fnxoroft, act making the

Plan -to Introduce

Sys-

tem in Maine.

By Mr. Houltou of

Bill Introdnfcd

Sontli Tori land.

Maine

of

University
Wants Heating Plant.

Street

Tnx

To

Kill

Kail ways

lutroduced.

The

The Committee on Judiciary win give a public bearing in ito room at tbe State House In

Fur

Come.

Valentines HaOe

surgery.,r
a*.
On the

“Snaps” Friday and Saturday.

ganization*

rates

to

embodying

tion

some

novel feature Is

as

follows:
Section 1
L'pon the request of the mun'cipal cflioers of auy town, the county
wherein
commissioners of the oounty
said town is located shall designate that
town
said
through
running
highway
welch In their judgment Is the main
■ h.mn.lif.M
unit field hlnhwav shall he
known as a hture road.
State
Towns establishing
section H
roads as aforesaid mat on complying
set
forth,
with the conditions hereinafter
half of the
receive from the State one
amount actually expended in permanent
Improvements of said roads, not excreting one hundred dollars per year; provided, that no town shall receive such State
aid unless Its appropriation and expendishall amount to at
ture for such road
least one hundred dollars and shall have
beau exclusive of and In addition to the
amount regularly raised In such towns
for highways and bridges; and provided,
so expended shall
also that the amount
be used before the first day of August in
nerman^nc Improvement of a continuous
portion of said road, and In a manner
satisfactory to the county commissioner*
of the county wherein said road is located. Such aid shall be paid from the State
Treasury on and after tne first day of
January, upon certificate by the Governor and Connell as provided
by Section

supported by

shall be

of the laws ot 1893, so
amending ohap.
that the open mason for partridge shall
49

of October to the

day
day of lleoem tier.
Windham, petition of
of
Mr. Haskell
Kits Mltobell and 30 others of Lewiston

"E-Very time

first

for

of the managers of

tion lor

aims.

petition In
Waterboro,
of the negotiable Instrument aot.
Mr Braokettof Phillips, remonelranoe
against annexing any part of Franklin
Mr. Smith ot

tong ago

department of

that

toe ne-Ver

Just
ments at

noto

it's

a

"Close-out" Sale

approved.

1/..,

.usenle

enil

jurisdiction of
munlolpa 1 court.
the

Mr.

Legislature held

The

MAINE.

aarly morning
might visit the
University of Maine but before they
caught the spes’al train Mr. Durln or
Orono presented a resolve appropriating
an

eesslon that the members

$15,090 tor

plant

a

central

heating

and

power

at the

University.
STREET RAILWAY

Another of the grange tax bills appeared today. It 1§ that taxing t he street
railways and does a good deal In one
short section

as

s

llllnat

Utlf)

Knmford

the

llllnif

trails

Electric Seal Coats, excellent quality
of fur, lined with Skinner’* be*t satin.
Thi* sale
Size* 32, 30, 38. Were $39.00.
0

$29

price,

00

—

use.

Pattangall of Maohloa, act to authorize the town of Boqus Bluff to maintain a wharf.
Mr.

Mr. Stevens of

Hluehlll, act to extend

the charter of the Blueblll Water Co.
Mr. Allen of San turd, aot to amend the
charter of tbe

hnrlngvale Aqueduot Co.
Buokspsrt, resolve au-

Fellows of

thorizing the land agent to release the
State’s Interest In Bar
at

cr

Kodiak

Island

Bar Harbor.

Mr.

Dudley

of

Augusta,

aot

inoorporat-

follows:

Section 1.—When the gross average receipts par mile do not exceed 91000 premi-

um the tax shall be equal to
three-twentieths of one per cent, on (he gross transportation receipts; and for each one thousand dollars additional average gross receipts per mile, or (raotlonal part thereof, the rate shall be lnoreasad three-twentieths' of one per cenr., until the average
gross reoeipts amount to live thousand
dollars per mile; then for eaoh thousand
dollars additional average gross ieoelpts
per mile, or fractional part thereof, the
rate shall be increased ten-twentieths of
one per oent.

ejccept

tohen

there's

State

learned

uncommonly

some

of Ttoenty

The lnoorporators are Nathaniel
W. Johnson,
George
Hutler, Franklin
D. U. Fepper, Horace Purlngton, Goalie
C. Whlttemore,
C.
Cornish, Kdwtn
■tltute.

Horatio

K.

llunbam

and

Cyrus

ele-

Or Wliat Would Jesus Do.

Titos—A Tale of tbo Christ.
A Double Story, by George McDonald.
The Days of Mohammed.
A Thousand Dollar prize story.
The Transformation of Job.
Out of the Triangle.

Paula-Clyde.
Prince of the House of David.

Phillips Brooks Calendars.
Your choice of the

above

tn

for

5c\

Oo Central Bargain Table.

Chocolates,

kinds,

24

19c
39c

at

20 kinds Chocolates

Valentines.
The newest and prettiest yet
all the way from lc to 65c.
On llargain-apolU.

:Basement “SWA TS“ Friday and Saturday.
“Priscilla” SleexJe Hoard-

and many other

ills

in

every

package.
1

Orangeiae is sold by druggists goneroily
«an<* 50(5 P;*ekages. A trial package
will
...

be

seut

ORANGEINE

to any address for 2c stamp.

CHEMICAL CO.,

Cbksfo. 111.

(

Muslins
Women.

C'ommiffee on Jndictury.
The Committee on Judiciary will give a public
hearing lu Us room at the State House in

Act

to

amend the

The Committee
lie hearing* in Us
gusta a* follow *

and

oil
Wnyt
Brl<lgr«.

Way* and Bridge*, will

on

at

the

room

of the State
in Augusta

on
Waj
ItrldgeN.

*

flight

21c
iile

Sil-Verboare.

Gobuns.

A1 quality to close out.
Nut and Fruit Bowls, gold

Of heavy muslin, tucked yoke, cambric ruffle in neck and sleeves; perfect
footed, wero *7.49, 8.50,
stitching; double back yoke, full length,
A1 Candlesticks,

59c

now

lined

|4.49,

and
5.09

were

now

*2.25,
*1.50,

5.00,
2.79,
*1.25,
*2.19,

CLOCKS.

of stitching around bottom, a new
2 to 6 years size, of Kersey, light tan,
This sale $12.00 kind Tor
*7.50
lot made to sell at 12.00.
$1.48
$7.50
Dark green. *12.00 kind tor
price,
Cadet Blue Broadcloth, $7,93 kind,
Valentines.
*4.98
Green Boucle, $3.98 kind for
$5.98
The Valentine* are here.

New Haven, Dresden clocks.
Twenty of them, price cur.
were 89c, *1.39,
1.49, 1.69, 1.93, 2.25
now
98, *1.10, 1.49
006,
79c, 95c,

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CB.

row*

The Valentines have

J. R. LIBBY CO.

tommiilfc

and

follows

Naval

Orphan llome,

for the

year* UWl door

Id

strance

tee tea

that
tour belfsrs
never
were
milked, and found three out of the four
suffering from tho disease They were
Immediately disposed of, as all tubercu1 may say right
lar annuals should be
here that my herd of oows, as Ur. Bailey
will testify, were always free from tbe
disease,tend when 1 say "always" 1 now
whereof I speak, lor they have repeatedly
bren subjected to the tuberoulin test,'*
the only sura and safe way to asosrtaln
whether or not they have tuberculosis
There are herds tbat are found (t) but
If a llttie tuber ratio could be applied to
them the aspect might look a great deal
different. The time is not far distant
when every oow kept for the production

H.

Leonard, Milo, |8.
WAN WITH SPAIN

OBIQ1NAL.

SUDDEN DEATH OP UOTELUAN.

__

Fomin ill <’c on Judiciary,
Tins Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing in it* room at the state House iu
Augusta.
Wednesday. January JO. 1901, at 2 o'clock p. in.
No. 93. <bi an act to amend chanter 2 »; of
the public lawHi of 1385 relating to flic employment «*♦

<.ienograplmf^j^p|p|^t'i><ittqU|^^^^r^(|—
relating
^C>ii

No. too.
an act
to capital puuisliment.
No. 103. On an act to amend section 22 of
chapter 122 of the revised statutes relating to
falsely a**uiniug to tie an officer.
Thursday, February 7, 19U1, at 2 o'clock p. m.
No. (12. On an act to protect i>oUtical convention* and to pro vale registration for cau-

Wednesday. Feb. 13, at 2 p. m.
on resolve in favor of aiding in the building
of a bridge across the Kennebec river at Bingham.
Wednesday. Feb. 13. at 2 p. m.
On a petition of O K. Savage and others of
Chester, for an appropriation fora bridge across
the P nobs cot River near Lincoln t enter.
Wednesday. Feb. 13. at £ p. in.
On petition of G. B. Hayward and others for
aid to build a bridge across the Aroostook
River mi Washburn.
Wednesday. Feb. 20. at 2 p. in.
On a resolve In favor of repairing the Matt a

cuses.

Reassignment.
Tuesday. February 19, 1901. at 2 o’clock p. ni.
No. 7o. On an act to prevent the use of
trading stamps and similar devices.
H. T. POWERS. Secretary.
jai»24dtd

wamkeag bridge.

Fomnalflre

Wednesday. Feb 20. 1901. at 2 ». m.
On petitiou of < lias. E. Ball and others of The
Forks, asking aid to repair tun highway from
Pond
in
Somerset
The Forks to Purlin

on

Financial A (fails.

The Committee on Financial A flair* w ill give a
public hearing in its room at the State House In

Augusta,
Thursday. Jan. 81. H*oi.
Wednesday. Feb. 20. at 2 p. m.
On a resolve In favor of an appropriation for
pton. the Young Women’s Home at Lewbton.
On resolve to repair the highway tu
Lincoln Plantation ami Township C in Oxford
Thursday. Jan. 31.1901.
county.
On a resolve in favor of an appropriation for
Wednesday. Feb. an. at 2 p. in.
of
and
others
the Ueaty Asylum at Lewiston.
on petition of M. II. Nash
Harrington, in favor of aid hi rebuilding bridge
Tuesday. Feb. 5. 1901.
between the rowns of Harrington and Cherry
On a }edition of the Lincoln County Historiti«*ld known as the Plummer bridge.
cal Society in favor of an appropriation to care
FKKH. L PRAFI.
jau2tklld
for the premises and ruins of the Colonial Fort
William Henry at Pemaquld.
4 ottfWIliet* till iiiimor n wilts.
Tuesday, Feb. 5, 1901.
a
The Comntfttee on Interior Waters will gt\e
On a resolve providing for an epidemic or
in its room at the State House emergency fund.
hearing
public
in Augusta.
Tuesday. Feb. 5,1901.
Thursday, Feb. 7th.
An act relating to the pupilc health.
On a resolve in aid of navigation on Sebec
county.

lakt*.
to

Tuesday. Feb. 5. 1901.
On resolve In favor of an appropriation for
the Maine School for the l»eaf.
Thursday, Feb. 7. 1901.
On a resolve in favor of an appropriation for
the Bangor Children’s Home.
Thursday. Feb. 7, toot.
On an act providing for the arrest ami punishII. IRVIN HIX,
ment of criminals.

Thursday. Feb. 7th.
Incorporate the Pistol stream Dam

C<]=fc

8. L

PKABODY. See.

( omnilKe ou Jndirinry.
The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing in its room at the State House in

Augusta.

Thursday. Feb. 7. 1901, at 2 o’clock p. m
No. 106. On an act to cede Jurisdiction to
the United states over certain property of the
\ otunteer
for
Disabled
Home
National
Soldiers.
H. T. POWERS, Sec.
Janjtkltd

jauasdtd._Secretary.
Committee

on

Augusta.
Tuesday. February 5,1901, at 2 o clock p. m.
No 90. On au act defining the jurisdiction of

Trial Justices.
THK

HOVSF

jan24dtd

OF

way Company.
An act to amend Section
the Public Laws of ISO in
poration and control of

Janl2dtd

Hanks

The Com in in ee

banking will
No. 146 In the
as follows:
Wednesday, February 6, 1901 at 3p. in.,
Upon the following proposed additions and
amendments to the laws regulating the affairs
of Trust and Banking Companies : Provisions
for accumulating a reserve; loans to officers of
the banks; loans with the stock of the same institution as collateral; tlic amount that may be
loaned to any one individual, flriu or corporation ; the investment of saving deposits; and
the establishment of branches.
Jan23dtd GORHAM N. WEYMOUTH. Sec.

Sive

on

banks

public hearing at Us

3 of Chapter 103 of
regard to the incortelegraph and tele-

phone companies.
An act to incorporate the Lincoln Electric
Railway Company._Jau25dtd

nnd

Banking*
The Committee

POWERS. Secretary.

The hearing on the “Act to extend the charter of the Keunebee & Franklin Railway.”
heretofore advertised to occur January 23d, is
iH*stponed till January 30th. at 2 n. m.
The hearing on the "Act to extend the
lights, powers and privileges of the tastport
Street Railway Company.” heretofore advertised to occur January 23d is postponed UU
Feb. 6th, at 2 p. m.
Feb. 6th, 1901. at 2 p. m.
An act to establish the Hancock County Rail-

published

on

11. r.

Committee on Itallronds.

ORDERED,

Committee

Judiciary.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public bearing in its room at the State House In

RFI’RFSEKTATIVKS. 1
I
.lanuarv 8th. 118)1.
That the time for the reception
of petitions and bill* for private and special legislation be limited to Thursday, January
31,1901, and that all petitions anu bills presented after that «latc\ be referred to the next
legislature, and that the Clerk of the House
In all the daily
cause this order to be
and weekly papers printed In the State.
House of Representatives, January 8, 1901,
read and passed, sent up for concurrence.
W. S. COTTON. Cleric.
In ^Wate, January 9. 1901, read and passed,
iu concurrence.
KKNDAI.L M. DUNBAR, Secretary.
A true copy.
Attest:
W. 8. COTTON, Clerk.
Is

and

room

on

Legal Affairs

committee on I/4gal Affairs will give
a public heuriug in its room at the State House
in Augusta.
Wednesday, Feb. 6. 1901 at 2 p. m.
On an act relating to the sale of real estate
for taxes.
Thursday, Feb. 7.1901 at 2 p. m. •
On an act to amend chapter 91 of the Revised
Statutes relating to liens on wharfs.
On an act additional to chapter 29 R. S. relating to bow ling
The

tate house at Augusta,

alleys._jan28dtd

Cominifti e

on

Judlrlar).

The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubTa\utioii.
lic hearing in its room at the State House in
The Committee on Taxation w ill give a public Augusta.
hearing iu Its room at the State House in
Wednesday, Febnuuy 13, 1901, at 2 o’clock
m.
No. 84. On an act relating to the fees of
Augusta,
Thursday, Jan. 81, at 7 p. m.
lie sheriff of Cumberland county.
6
of
41
of
On an Act to amend section
chapter
H. T. POWERS, Secretary.
the It. S.. relating to the apportionment of the
janlSdtd_

C ommittee

Jeremiah L. Curtis, Eaat Dlxmont, $6

.hidiriitry.

on

jai»18«Itd

Wednesday. Feb C. at 2 p. m.
a resolve In favor o! aid in building bridge
thoroughfare between North Lake and

UTAXE or illAI1VC.

and V.wa

Au-

The Committee on .Judiciary will give a public hearing iu it* room at the State House in
Augusta, as follow*:
Thursday, January 21, 1901, at 2 o'clock p. m.
No. 82. Oil the petition, with accompanying
bill, of town officers of Boothbay llarbir. and
1.15 others, to make optional with towns the
time of holding annual town meeting*.
Thursday, January 31. luol. at 2 o'clock p. in.
No H7. On an act relative to the issue of capital stock and bonds by quasi public corporations.
Wednesday. February n b*ni, at 2 o’clock
n. m.
No. f*o. On an order in relation to the
fee system in public offices, as contained in the
(.; ov ernor’s message.
II. T. POWERS. Secretary.

The Committee on Way* and Bridge* will
give public hearings at the room of tin* state
Pension Agent at the State House in Augusta

On act

come.

pub-

Janl'.kltd___

FRED I.. PRATT. Secretary.

<011111111 lee*

on Temperance w ill give
room iu state House in

Thursday. January .11. at 2 n. in.
An act to regulate the liquor t raffle in Maine,
referred from legislature of 1*99.
Thursday, February ", at 1* m.
A resolve to amend the Constitution. l>y regaling amendment live relating to manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors.
N. I). ROSS, Secretary.

the MattHwamllk rlh*r.

Of muslin as good as Fruit of the
Loom. Deep cambric ruffle, hemstitched
hem, yoke band. Full size.
it right side up,)
This sale price
25c
Sleevo Irons—fine finish,

will give a public
State House lu

Tuesday. Feb. 5,1901, at 2 o’clock p. ni. No,
On an order directing the Committee on
Judiciary to iimuire Into the expediency of
revising the Public Laws of the State of Maine.
H. T. TOWERS.
Janr-’utd
Secretary_

Wednesday, Feb. f., at 2 p m.
On a petition by L. P. Blanchard and other*
for aid to rebuild bridge destroyed b> lire at
Blanchard.
Wednesday. Feb. 6, at 2 p. m.
On iM*tition and resolve in favor of the town
of Kingman for aid in building a bridge across

'Drabuers■

on Judiciary
room al the

fin.

Wednesday. January 30. 1:8)1. at 2 p. m. On
of 1893
an act to amend chapter 18of the H. S.
♦«»f t ti** Public La«l
as amended by chapter
of 1897 and by chapter 22 a* amended by Public
Law* of 18W relating to Road Commissioner.
Wednesday. February f*. 1901. at 2 p. in. On
an order directing tin* Committee on Ways and
Bridges to inquire into the expediency of the
the large
Stale supporting and maintaining

over

for

.Vudlclnry.

on

The Committee

hearing in its

Grand Lake.

Vnder

_

omniiilfe

Augusta.

as

On

Skirts.

HurrlU of Ellsworth, resolve au- porated places.
and publicaMr. Parkhu ret of Bangor, petition of
thorizing the compilation
tion of the Insurance laws of Maine.
William Kngell, J. Fred Webster, J. P.
Mr. Wall! of Vlnalbaven, resolve uro- Base and others, for the repeal of the
vldlng for the expenses of Co. M, First September hunting lew.
Mr. Webb of Portland, petition of ownInfantry, N. Q. b U., Co. C, Second Infantry, N. G.S.U and *he Signal Corps, ers of tlmbcrlands for the seme.
Braokett of Phillips, petition of
Mr.
N. G. S. M., while attending the Inauguration of President McKinley at Wash- 36 citizens of Franklin
oounty for a
ington In March, the sum ot {1000 being bounty on bears.
Mr.) Brewster of Lisbon, petitioners of
appropriated.
Ur. Shaw of Bath, resolve appropri- eltlzens of Lisbon, Leeds and Lisbon
ating (18,(00 for the Hath Military and F alls, for an open time for the killing of
Ur.

"An

favor of

public hearing
'elision Agent at the State House
five
follows:

as

VA L EJV TIflES
THE
HAVE COME.

Taking

Orangeine immediately relieves the
depressed feeling, compels nerves,
stomach and liver to act normally—
opens the pores, brings a night of
restful sleep—makes you feel all
right in the morning. Full directions
for grip, headache, colds, nervousness

JanlGdtf

janisdtd

Androscoggin county; remon- or milk, orearn and butler will bare to
the taberoulln test, and when that
against name from Lisbon Kalis; cut
time oomes ws will enjoy a much lower
October and November
Mr.Cushman ot Sherman, remonetranoe also act making
death rate lrom tuberculosis
HOUSE BUSINESS.
DM. MOULTON.
ot W citizens ot Sberman against grant- of each year open season lor same.
(blgned)
Mr. Merritt of Columbia, petition askAmong tne measures presented In the
ing charter to the West Branch Urlvlng
THE HAUUK COUHT HEADY POM
House today were tne following:
of
alt
llsh laws on
for
tbs repeal
ing
and Keservolr Dam Co.
BUSINESS.
Mr. Shaw of Bath, petition to regulate
Pleasant river In Washington oounty.
Mr Tnomton of Ashland,
petition of
New York,
the taking of clams from the lists in the
January SI.—Tbe permaof
Meddybemps,
Masardis,
the citizens
FACTS ABOUT TUK TUBLKCULOUS nent court of arbitration provided for by
town of West Bath, on the shores of the
North
MlUbrldge, Ashland, Hartlngton,
tbe oonventlon
New Meadows river.
HKKD.
signed at Tba Hague on
Anson, Uobblnstoo, tint port, Bocthbay
Mr. Thompson of Bristol, petition for
July
£9,
lsyi, Is now ready to consider
Cumberland
Me
state’s
the
Center,
favor
of
In
and other towns
any International
dispute that may'be
legislation to tegulate the taking of eels
J anuary 3, 1301.
maintaining large bridges.
In Peamquld river.
presented, says a Tribune speolal from
Mr. Cnshman of Sherman, petition In re the Editor of the Preee:
Mr.
resolve
Peabody of Princeton,
Washington. It has just been completely
sued.
favor of a change In the road commisIn your ortlole of tolay under “Tuberorganized for business and tbe stale deMr. Shaw of Hath, aot to incorporate sioner law, leaving the matter optional oulosls at Cumberland," you said
that
partment bas officially issued tbe roster
Yarmouth R. R. Co. with towns.
the Pownal &
"Ur. Bailer visited the herd of oows be- of Its membership Including Its eecretarMr. Maddooks of Boothbay Harbor, peFrank w Carleton, John S. Tlyde, John
and
to
Ur.
Moulton
found three tss.
longing
Soott and William G. King are named as tition of 70 persons praying for a reduc- oases of tuberculosis."
Commence
MAINE PENSIONS.
authorizes the tion of tcgls over the Wlscasset bridge.
'The act
lnoorporators
that
the
Being desirous
publlo should
Mr. Gardiner of Patten, resolve appro- know the exaot
Incorporators to construct a railroad of
Wasblngton, January ML—Tbe followfaots; as thsy should In
standard gauge from the Hath Granite priating
fctt.utrf) to aid In building a all sueh oases. I would like to state the ing nenslons nave been Issued to Maine
In condition be (Ur.
Bailey) found In tbe people!
Company's quarry In the town ol Pow- bridge between Chester and Lilnooln
herd.
Tbe entire nerd of oows to an aniOHTU1NAI, WIDOWS. ETC.
nal, through the towne of Pownal, North Penobscot county.
wltb tuberculin, as I
were
tee
test
mal,
Mr. Cushman ot Sherman, petition for am
Yarmouth, Yarmouth and Freeport, to
aooustomed to do, and every oow was
Kenewal, Ellen A. Kveletb, Waldoboro,
license fee at found to be
the company b wharf on Cousin's river, repeal of law requiring a
perfectly sound and free <8.
We
also
fS 00 to hunt and trap bears In unincor- from tbe disease, tuberculosis
In Yarmouth.
Special aoorued January 10, Lydia

^tcwvodaej

in

Prices bridges.

Infants'

of

Tlic regular meetings of the committee on
Ways and Bridges, will be held at the office of
the State Pension Agent, at 2 o'clock p. m., on
Wednesday of each w eek until further notice.
FREDS. PRATT, Secretary.

Naples Railway Company.*’
JOHN I*. HERRING, Secretary.
janisdtd

a

price

and

Augusta.
Wednesday. Feb. 13, loot, at2 o’clock® ni.
Petition of the Ports- No. Mi. On an act to increase the
Feb. 1:till, at 2p. m
powers of the
for
York
Street
and
mouth, KiUery
Council of Portland.
Railway
City
authority. An Act In amend the charter of the
H. T. POWERS, 8ecrctiir\
Janl.'did
Westbrook, Windham and Naples Railway
Petition ot John C. Scales and
Company.
Font future on Temperance.

The Committee

Candy.

Fresh, toothsome, wholesome,
per pound

Ill Hi* Steps,

V*.

Ellsworth,
petitions
from citizens of Ellsworth
Sedgewlck,
Casttne, Penobeoot and Deer Isle In favor
of an aot to
Incorporate the Hancock
County Hallway Co.
Ur. Uraokett ot Phillips, act to amend
the laws relating to the consolidation of
curtain railway corporations giving the
Franklin & Megantlo H. H. Co and the
Klnglleld & Dead Klver It. It. Co. the
now
held
same right to consolidate
hy
and the
the bandy Hirer li. It. Co.
Phillips & Hangelny H. R. Co.
Ur. Smith of Waterboro, aot to amend
the oharter of the Usslpee
Valley Telegraph and 'Telephone Co., wiping out the
limit of (8,000 of bonds that may tie IsHnrrtll

“Snaps”

5c.

on
Wuy*
Bridge*.

Railway.

other*

Electric and /dear Seal Gar-

7.89
5.09
7.49
A prons.
were
2 Cake Baskets,
now
4.49
Big white lawn Aprons; deep hem, Fern Dishes,
were
*4.25, 4.98
now
2.75
worth 37,Hc. This sale price
*2.39,
25c
4 piece set, gold lined, *19.00, now *11.00
Jackets
was
now
*2.19.
25 Other
*3.50,
and Children's Bread Tray,
Punch Ladle, was *1.98, now *2.49.
Goods.
Crumb Pan and Scraper, *1.08, now
of finest Kersey, blue, mode and black,
*1.10.
Prices just half.
Skinner satin lining.
Infants’ White Bonnets at half price. At Tea
95c
Spoons, 6 for
Were $10.00,12.00,10.00. 18.00, 20.00, 24.00
silk
Dessert Spoons. 3 for
79c
A1
Mostly
Many styles.
12.00
Now $ 5.00, 0.00, 8.00, 9 00, 10.00,
85c
Colored Bonnets fur infants. Silk with A1 Table Spoocs, 3 for
*1.79
fur and velvet trimming. Two-thirds Al Table Forks, 0 for
"Rainy “Day
83c
Child's set, knife, fork and spoon,
price.
Comb and Brush Tray, were *1.75, 2.50
Made of water shedding Melton, inChildren’s Coats.
now
98c, 1.49
verted back, double stitched seams. 8

Darts.

Ur.

at

Committee

Jan ;pth at 2 p. in.
An Act to extend the
tune of the construction of the Boothbay Railroad. An Act to authorize the Portland Railroad Company to acquire certain street railroad*
and make extensions of its street railroad system.
An Act to incorporate the Pushaw Lake

Commuter

Hoofs

Sijc Seal Coals.

to

Mr.

TAXATION.

So said

Juggled prices.

.Somes ot Mount Desert, act author-

mestic

THE UNIVERSITY OF

and the

For the totun

_1

POWERS, Secretary.

on

to Oxford

Another.
izing tne Bar Harbor I'.lectrlo Light Co
Issue preferred stock,
bonds, and to
Electric Seal, stylish garment with
parobase property.
Skinner’s satin lining. Price was $35.00.
Mr. Hadley or Augueta, aot autborlz
$25 00
Thi* sale at
Ing the Bar Harbor Klectrlo Light Co. to
issue prelerred stock, toads and to pur- Still Another.
chase property.
Made of high grade seal, Skinner’*
Mr. Hadley of Augusta, act authorizWas $43.00. Thi* sale at
ing the Augusta Water Co. to Issue bonds satin lining.
Three.
$33.00
and
Section 3. Municipal officers of towns oancsl Its outstanding obligations,
Improving rftst* roads under tne forego- for t he further Improvement of the works.
Seal.
ing provisions shall annually before the
Mr Greene of Madison, netltlon asking JVcar
first day of September make return unthat the charter of tbs Madison
Village
der oath, to the county commissioners of
Alaska Seal claims it for a blood retheir county of the amount appropriated corporation be amended, giving the corWas $00.00. This sale at $50.00
lation.
ana
expended by their town In such poration the right to construct and mainof
the
amount
Improvements,
permanent
tain an electric light plant.
Coney.
road improved and the character of the
Mr. Kelley ot LewlatloD, aot amending
It shall be the duty of the
work done
A nice black Coney coat, very stylish,
county commissioners to Inspect the road the laws relating to burying grounds
$10.00
so improved, and It they uro satisfied that
Was $20.00. Now
lbe amendment gives the right to extend well made.
the provisions of the previous section
cemeteries within 16 rods of any dwellhave been complied with, they shall otrElectric Cape.
tlfy 10 th» Governor and Council the ing, lnttead of 116, as now provided.
to re- ; Mr. Skidmore of Liberty, set to If corsum which said town is entitled
One choice cape of rich Electric Seal,
ceive from the State.
Any town dissatis- porate the Smith Cemetery Land Associa24 inches long, full sweep, high storm
fied with their decision may appeal to the
The Governor tion of Liberty.
$15.00
Governor and
Council.
collar, was $20.50. Thi* sale at
M>. Putnam of Moulton, act to provide
and Council shall Issue a certificate to
the treasurer of the towm
for
such lor voting
by machine.
K.ersey Jackets.
amount as th iy adjudge such town enauthorize
Mr. Staples of York, act to
titled to receive from the State Treasury.
for
Twenty-five handsome Jackets of Kerto
furnish
of
York
town
the
lights
4
beo.lon
Nothing herein contained
broasted
shall be construed as changing the exist- public uses.
sey, new this season, double
ing control of highways by counties or
or notch collar, lined throughhigh
front,
Mr. Noyes of Berwick, aot auborlzlng
towns or as limiting or ohanglng their
Blue, tan, brown and black. Were
the town ofjBerwlok to supply the Tillage out
liability therefore.
$2.1*8
Section 5.
Tale act shall take effect
do$0.00, 7.98, 0.75. This sale price,
ot Berwick with water for Ura ana
when

respond?

shout "Furs"

respond promptly."

Women’s toearables yesterday.

good reason for calling your attention to Furs. Either a neto crop of fur
gancies, or a "Close-of-the-season” sale, toith broKen-bacK_ prices.

favor

county, and against extending
Falls
the jurledotlon of the Kumford
municipal oourt to Franklin county.
Mr. Knowlton of Farmington, remonany part of
strance against setting off

our

And tohy shouldn’t they

equal suffrage.

Mr. Whits of Kast Maculae, petition of
the Methodist oharch of Jacksonville for
a law forbidding Sunday excursion rates.
Also by Mr. Lawrence of Uardlner, peti-

toe advertise Furs customers

Hospital.

The Committee on Tn^nr Flospital will meet
at :i p. in. every Thursday in tlio Library until
further notice.
CIIAS. S. PRINT K. Chairman.
F. A. PORTER, Secretary.
an!7dtf

I* nil roads, Tele,
itraph* nnd Expreoea.
on Railroads. Telegraphs and
j The Committee
I Expresses will hold public hearings at its room
House on the following matters
I In the state
presented to the legislature as follows:
Jan. 23, 2 v. in. An Act to Regulate the Moving of Building* over and across Railroad
track *.
An Act to authorize the Bangor and
Aroostook Railroad to purchase the Bangor
An Act
and Katahdln Iron Works Railroad.
relating to the charter of the Wlscasset and
to
the
charter
Act
extend
An
Railroad.
Quebec
An
of the Waldo street Railroad Company.
Act to extend the right*, lowers and privileges
An
of the Kastport Street Railroad
one Act to extend the charter of the Company.
Kennebec and
Franklin Railway.

counties.

Improvement*

Committee on InMiiie

Augusta,
W ednesday. Feb. 20.1001 at 3 o’clock p. m.
No. si. On an act to supply the town of Cam-

Moneon,

be from the first

Judiciary.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public healing in its room* at Wn- State House in

ordered that
and
the oo ram It tee on Inlaud nsherles
ot
game inquire Into the expediency
Jaekson of

Mr.

Naples.

An Act to Incorporate the Union Boom Company.
Petition for the Improvement of Heasant
River in the towns of Mason atid Bethel.
An Act to InroriHirato the Little Churchill
Dam stream Company.
Feb. 7. m.
An Act granting Alexis Momcaultthe right to
erect and maintain piers and booms on the 8L
John River in the town of Grand Isle.
». L. PEABODY, Secretary.
janludul

No. Ito. On an act to amend the charter ot
the City of Portland.
II. T. POWERS, Secretary.
JanSldta

Cominilfee

of

Company.

Thursday, Feb. 7.1901, at 2 o'clock p. n».
No. ins. On an act conferring additional
power* upon the Portland Oas Light Company.
hi an act to reorganize the fire deNo. 100
partment of the City of Portland.

den with pure water.
II. T.
Jan3ldtd

24. IW>1
the obstruction of Chute

Jan

prohibit

An Art to extend the charter of the Maine
Electric A Wafer Power Company.
An Act entitled “An Art to amend section two
of Chapter sixty-four of the Private Laws of
law."
An Art to amend Chapter Sixty fonr of the
Private and Special Laws of i«*i. Which Is an
act to Incorporate the Wilson
Stream Dam

Jntliclury.

on

Art to

a resolve to complete the
Hongo and Chute River.
Jan. 31, 1001
#

On

Augusta:

(ommlitee

an

town
on

The rommlttee on Judiciary will give a public bearing in Itn room at tno State House In

salary of the sheriff uf Pleoatnqnie county
1351) pjr year, and taking away from him
any of the fees earned by bis deputies.
Mr. Harvey of Atkinson, ordered that
inquire
the committee on legal affaire

towns

press.]

the

on

Augusta.

Hirer. Bay of Naples, and Kongo River In the

POWERS, Secretary.

T.

Waters.

The Committee on Interior Waters win giro
puhlie hearing In its room at the State House
On

of several church orto Sunday excursion

oiaimlftre

4

x

expediency of enaotlng a law
whereby all oanpers now supported by
Augusta, .Januaiy 81.—Kepreasentaltve
Moulton of Mr.nn Portland has framed a
bill wbloh will te of Interest to the
wheelman, the anto-moblle drivers, the
owners of lest steppers and others devoted
Mr Monlto the good roads movement
ton'e bill provides for State aid when
towns mate increased effort to Improve
their roads. The bill whloh Is a proposi-

on

in

petition
«>

relat
railroads
n>

J»*3tdld_IT

Into the

[SPECIAL

a

Auguata.
Tuesday, Feb. 12, 1001, at 2 o’clock p. m.
No. Hi. On an act In relation to veterinary
surgeons, false representations.
No. 114. On an act to am^nd section S. chapter lao. of the public law* of 1901 relating to for
eat fires.
No. 1 l.v On an act to amend an act entitled
“An act to regulate the practice of medicine
and
No.

Inferior

rommltiec on

i'ommlUff on Jndflclary.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Mann. Bwett

A If ml and

•PIMIAL ROTIfRC

nOTIf'KH.

IPBTfAL

Paamsmaqnoddy
trlha ot Indiana lor rebuilding tba church
at Plaaasnt Point In Um town ot Parry.
granting I8K0

on

f».

Kennebunkport,
January 81.—Owen
Committee on Judiciary.
Thursday, February 7, at 7 p. tu.
Wentworth, proprietor of tbe Wentworth
On an Act imposing a franchise tax upon
The Committee ou Judiciary w ill give a public
bouse, tbe pioneer botelman of Kenne- sleeping and palace cars.
On an Act to amend Chapter 96 of the Public hearing in its room at the State House in
bunh beach, died suddenly today of heart
Laws of iw» relating to the taxation of Collat- Augusta.
was 77 years
disease.
Mr.
Wentwortn
eral Ibherltance.
Tuesday, February 5.1901. at 2o’clock p. m.
old and bad been engaged In tbe hotel
No 98. On an act to amend chapter 2<>4 of the
Wednesday, February 13, at 7 p. m.
buMneas bare for nearly bait a oentnry.
laws of 1888 in relation to tlie municipal
the
taxation
ou
to
an
Act
public
On
Corporegulate
Ue Is survived by a widow, two sons and rate PramJibes.
court for the city of Portlaud.
il. T. POWERS, Secretary.
P.
Sac.
two daughters.
HALBERT
GARDNER,
JauttUtd
Jan28dtd
Railroad Tax.

I

*•

9

VALVE FROZEN.

WILL CWTMI TILKBti.

Strang* Cana* far
pr.ti

the

The Democrats and

Subsidy Bill.
•

Informal Derision

Let It Run

(o

Secretly

Republicans
Opposed

to It

la

Ing asleep

and

to Send

acoldent

|

5200 Men To Be Sent to

to

Expected

A FliiHTINU

Vote For

It When Time Conies.

J. P.

Si,lltv.nl. Who

We shall sell during the month
the follow lug houses, now

I'ADKT.

Few Volunteers Are

Expected

fl 00 per box: fl boxes $S 00. mailed
securely sealed upon receipt of price.
Book free
Address, Peal Mkuiunk
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
For tala by C. U GUPPY & CO.. Portiaat

c'H';.
Nothing

CATARRH

local
ctianga of

but

remedy or
climate will

The hazere at West Point
np agalntt
enooonWashington, January 31.—The Demo- a “turd proposition” when thry
of Louisiana. Ui
senators and their co-workers In tered J. P. Sullivan
crst'.e
brawn wbo is
the Sanats who ware opposed to the ship- Is tbe youth ot muscle and

a

cure

ran

Dot bold a formal confertoday to deolda upon a coune to Be

subsidy bill,did
ence

pursued

with

reference to that

measure.

Washington, January 31.—In antlolpnt
lan ot the passage of the army re-organlthe war department has Iszatlon bill,
ansd preparatory order* for the traneportit’on of 530) regular troops to the Phil-

pleoe whipped 30 cadets of the "yearling’' class and every oadet of the flret

a

ippine*, to replao* an equal number ot
volunteer* under order, to San Francisco

class who called him out.

CATARRH.
The specific la

He

was so

COLD >n HEAD Dalton

uoveodtr

LET -Four furnished rooms M Deerlng
housekeeping,
price 919 per month; location unsurpassed. Al-

I'O highlands, suitable for light

with modof High and Preble
streets. »<mill Portland. for $13: 8 room rent
Htevens auenue, near Congress streetrnnly 919;
two 0-rooni rents No. 61 Concord street, 020
Several very low for
each, and many other*.
the winter. DALTON A CO. 93 Exchange St
so fine down stairs rent of 7
em conveniences, at comer

decadtf

FOR
<

ented.
honor will he mounted at the Loudon
stations, victoria and Paddington and at
Buckingham palace. At 8 o'clock precisely, the royal coffin will be removed
from

Portsmouth

to

London, arriving

Victoria at 11 o'clock. On Its arrival
In London
tbe royal
coffin will be removed from tbe oarrlage by an officer and
It! men or the grenadier guards, plaoea
on a gun
carriage and tbe crown and
cushion will be laid thereon. Tbe procession will then move In the (ollowlng
at

order:

A UEHMAN EXPEDITION.

Pekin, January 31.—The Uermana have
sent an expedition consisting of one battery ot artillery and one regiment of Infantry to some point westward. They refuse all Information and dealing to allow
correspondent* to accompany tbe oolurnn.
It U reported that a maasaore of many
native Christiana seventy miles west re
otntly oocurrtd and the place of the massacre Is the probable destination of the

expedition.
KOBBKKS WKHE WAKNED.
Berlin, Jannary 81— A despatch from
Yield Marshal Count Von Waldersee, dat
ed

Pekin, January 31,

says:

p “Hoffman’s and Auer

oolumne have
returned
without lighting, as the robber bands had excellent sources of Information and
of

were

s

warned of the

approach

the Oariuans."
*

HIED IN HIS SLE1UH.

January 31.—Harris Ames,
a Bangor,
aged 31 years, died suddenly of heart disease tonight while on his way borne. He
did bet fall from bis sleigh and blsboraa,
going home, his wife was tbe first, person
to discover bla death.
He bad been dead
than about hall an hour.
THE

New

BUHULAR'S SHOE.

York,

claimed to have

January

shoe

81.—The

been left by

one

of

tbe

hurglura who entered the Posburg bonse
at Pittsfield. Maas
baa been traced to a
shoe store In this oily.
It was sold at
tbla store on July, 1B0U, by a salesman,
wbo cannot recall the appearanoe of th >
purchaser.

|

SPRINGFIELD DROPPED.

X
New York, January 31,—The Spring
Held, Mass., base ball club bus been
dropped from tbe Eastern league and tbe

ABEKCHOMHIhi DKST'KOYED.
Fargo, N. D January 31 —The entire
business portion of Abercrombie is reported destroyed by tire. Telegraob and
telephone wlres

are

do

vo.

WIT AND WISDOM.
Economical,

to

yu.uisj.

v nujco

LAND AND

HOUSES.

rjl OH HALF—On 8t« Idiwrence 8t..

31-1

*

re-

at

f7oT» per annum, water rates fS4 j»er annum,
tax
Investigation will satisfy sharp buyer-:
ftjT»; sold
must
a choice investment; price *4 oho.
W. II. WALPBOM & CO., 18 >
?
XL

Middle

If Mountain View Pink

Are synonymous terms
To U and Me,
And Suburban Realty Co.

Tbe next great qnestlon,

And where, tell

CO.,

rum-

»».»i

&

CO.,
St.

Exchange

53

__

INOK SALE—Those ma^aliiceut building lots
■T on Fessenden. Pitt, William and l)artPerfect electric car
inruBh streets, Oakda e.
service, sewers, sidewalks an I Sebairo. sure to
aitvance to double their present cost; Interest
only 6 per cent; other property tiken la exDAL*
change It will pay you to Investigate.
octltdtt
TON A CO., 68 Exchange street.

.1

Hemlock. Congress. State. Dow

ami Brackett
*»Ki>. F. .It Nstreets, t ail and see our list
KINS, 270 Middle St., near Monument Square.
2iM

Jan2.dtf
runmmr. «

AGENTS

TI

to
vi’ANTED—An energetic man
**
represent something new and desirable.
Good paying arrangement made with the right
party. Call for interview upon MONTAGUE
M. SmITII, Boom 27IE. First National Hank
26-1
Building. Portland, Maine.
or

auu

RE CO..

vofJK.ng

ami Tin ware, at lowest
BRADFORD FL'RNlNo. 17 Preble St.
28-1

Range. Steam Tab!#* and Broiler, in
good order, used but a short time, at a
BRADFORD
great bargain, by TOLMAN,
FURNITURE < o., No. lTPreble St.
2*1

MOTEL

aml.__15-3

Everywhere

■HANDS' One upright and
■

ALL PRICES.

sold

cheap

if m»1u

at

one square, will bo
once, cash or install-

ments, by TOLMAN. BRADFORD FURNI-

Dalton db

TURE CO

CO.,

No.

17

Preble St

28-1

AND SECOND HAND STOVES AND
RA NOES—We have some great bargain*
in Parlor Stove* and Ranges, both new and second hand. TOLMAN. BRADFORD 1 CHMTt RE CO., No. 17 Preble St
28-1

\F.W

53 EXCHANCE ST.

WANTED.

lirANTED—A
Indy agent to convass year in
**
and year out for a preparation of aeknow
w ill find a ready sale.
Adand
merit,
legded
29-1
dress **L. D’\ Press Office.

ar|ww,

Ranges. Crockery
prices liy TOLMAN.

I.F.T.—Nice. large sunny front mom. with
bath room privilege. Noiie hut resjtectabie
parties need apply. 04 FUEE > IKE Li. Bort-

Houses

is

53?
For I must have a lot
•Inst down by the C,
And I lie people all tell mo io
C U. >V.
S. R. C., at 53,
About M-V-P.

88 KXCKANGF. ST.

■

where,

mo

Exchange

LET—The brick house cor.
TO and 85 Federal Ht, * rooms, vervHampshire
pleasant
rent ; price $18.00.
Apply to s. II rol.ES*
29-1
WORTH V .1 it.. 92 Exchange SI
rents on

G. W. B.?

Who is

KINDS.

I'friiiMw, liiw^ui, 'iiiuiiiM.

Si R. Gb

,s

Seashore Property,

It KNT8—Tleasauf convenient

MVP

11

adults in a private
a
or three beautifully
a
furnished rooms, bath, steam heat, electric
lights and telephone. Satisfactory board if deAdsired.
References given and required.
30-1
dress F. I„, Tress Office.

&

hot

alr-t.gbt

SALK- Block of7 houses, in i*erfect
F'ORpair,
all occupied by good paying tenants

$?OR

DALTON

with

stove ; one 8r» gal. olTtank; 1 double partition- l
corned l»eef tub, never used; any the above articles sold cheap, owner having no use f<-r
them. Apply to I). 8. EI.LIOTT, 674Congress
8t.
31-1

RENT—No. 234 High. 9 rooms ; No. 28
■E
Dow, 6 rooms; No. 28 Winter. 8rooms; No.
122 Oxford. 7 rooms; No. 48 Stone. 7 rooms; No,
100 Wilmot, f> rooms; No. t Kings Court. 0
rooms; No. 87 Myrtle, « rooms, and others.
FREDERICK 8. YaILL, Real Estate. First
National Bank Building.
30-1

Ai.L

< «>n-

near

8ALK—No. 8 cooking range
pORwatei
tank, in good condition: 1

TO

DALTON

exoeptioual oiKiong to the right party.
Will
hew* thorough investlgumn.
p„r price and
P^Heulars apjly I HI DKHK K 8.
\ AILL. Beal hsUtc, frirsl National Bank
Building.
3|.|

gress, first class house of 13 rooms and bath
I tn perfect repair.
Suit parlors, dining room
j and kitchen on first Boor. Hot water h at;
4’* 0 feet land.
First time offered ; a good bargain. W. JJ. WALDRON & CO.. 180 Midflle at.

uuiiuiug

Highlands

Deering

LEASE The well lighted, very desirable ground Door ofllee No. a Exchange
street, well situated for brokers compartments.
Owner would fit It up to underlet spu-e In same,
to satisfy a good tenant. BENJAMIN BII.VW
l»-2
& CO.. 51} Exchange street.

FOK

FESSENDEN

PARK

woman

rj'O

LET—Tenement of

8 rooms

and

hath,

all

l
in perfect order, sunny exposure and large
yard, cemented cellar, Lancaster street, corner
fltclKl
of Wtlinot Apply toid WllMOT.

DALTON

convenient rent. 7
■
10 SHEKrooms and hath, steam hi aL
MAN ST., or enquire of C. U. DOTEN. 107
deeUdtf
ommercial street

TO

LET—IMexsant

&

CO.,

53 Exchanse St,

and

GENTS wanted to sell the latest invention
for producing LIGHT; ia-ats electrieity;
ir W. ROLLTOP
Disk. 1 t-2 feet, one of
ohea|H*r than kerosene; agents coining money ;
tlie best, for sal*- at a bargain hv roLlargest factory: prompt shipments. THE BEST
MAN. BRADFORD i l BN 1 1 1 RE CO.. No. 17
taroom
with
excellent
LET—Furnished
86
ffH.)
LlGH « OMr iN v. Canton, <>.
28-1
li
ble board; sunny front loom; hot water Preble street.
For ad lines ol
heat. bath, gas, near coiner Car* and t o i.ress
HAND SAFE, weig
did Side Line) to sell our Advertising Fans. streets, and electrics.
No. s CONE HI SS 42HvONl)
^ Tilton & M>. l- .aland. b»r .i!c vci \
lie ip by
7ft different styles, newest. latest patterns. Just FAKK.
novi.idtf
TOLMAN. BRADFORD FURNITURE « O.,
the things euatomaia want; wo pay the largest
LET—A flrsi class upper r *nt of eight No. 17 Preble street.
28-1
commissions. Many of our men give their en- rro
■
rooms end bath, with hot whit boiler ami
tire time to our line and make from $75 to $u:.
modern eonventsucas, larce yard aiul sun all
I n Ilf 00, hj
I*OLMATTRESSES
JR
every week; guaranteed l»est side line ever
Apply to True
day. at 153 Cumberland St.
MAN BRADFORD FURNITURE O,
offered. Write promptly with references. Com
I rot C M
IIOV8-tf
28-1
No. 17 Preble street.
missions paid on acceptance of orders. Amerl Bj '•
can Novelty Co*. Cincinnati. Q.
The
OH FACTORY BUILDING
EXCHA N <; I: buy for eash, or sell for
flrsi floor of the huildl ig occupied by th
U'll.L
you at auction, all or any ol vour furniAmerican Express Company on Plum street ia
WAXTED SITUATIONS.
If
ture.
you want to do business with is •■all,
offered for rent. Apply to K. A. NOYES, FortTOLMAN. BRADFORD Ft Kor send postal.
UMf
land Savings Bank.
lirad
tht*
2S-1
undo
Inserted
Co No. 17 Preble street
word*
N1TCRF.
Forty
A

■

StLKSMEN

>

HA

OFFICE

:mr

urfk

for

25 etali, cash

In

ndvance.

your Stove Linings. Anyone- an do
In b’.c 25c.
it with our Eagle stove Clay.
TOLM VN. BRADFORD
and v,e. packages
2*-l
FI RNFITRE CO. No. 17 Preble street

HEPA1R

TVANTJnk
—

wants position,
l^AS-TKir.-HruV'elork
man. age 21. work reasonable.
ft

lege
dress MKKKILL PLt'MMEH, Addison.

(•natemala,

col
Ad
Me.
1-2

Forty word* nun led under till* liracl
owe week for St5 rrnii, «*a*li In advauec.

■pOK

SALE—l'*.u

squjirc feet of lain!.

l'»0

feet

frontage, on high ground, on electric lino,
Deering Park ; will he offered at rea^oiwBENJAMIN
blc price to close an estate.
SHAW & CO., 51V* Ex chan go St._2o 1
»

"If you want to keep a thermometer In
Guatemala. you have to set a guard over
it,” said a New Orleans man who had
Just returned from a visit to Central
America.
“It’s a fact, I assure you.
Shortly before I started for home I made
a trip from Port Barrios to Guatemala
City. The weather was broiling hot, and
when we gut to Guatemala, which is
about the biggest town ou the road, i
thought I’d see whut the temperature
really was. So I strolled out of the
hotel to locate a thermometer, and after
a long search I found one hanging on the
porch of a residence. To my astonishment it was surrounded by a cage of wire
netting heavy enough to hold a young
bear. It was a cheap thermometer, not

caution seemed ail the more remarkable
Buffalo club bas been made a member
because petty household pilfering is pracin Its place.
Tbls action waa taken at a
tically unknown In that country.
“People think nothing of going off and
meeting of the Eastern league, beld in
leaving their houses wide opeu, and why
this city today.
Although no represents
a
thermometer, which was apparently
live of the Springfield club was present, I
the lust thing on earth anybody would
It was learned that tbe club waa dropped, j
want to steal, should be so carefully
because tbe league did not feel that It1
guarded was more than 1 could underwas doing satisfactory work.
The season
stand. Ou my wuy back to the hotel I
will open April 21.
saw two others, both protected in exactly the same manner, and my curiosity
GOOD PRICES FOR HORSES.
She—John, dear, I've decided to makf was highly excited. When I questioned the
New York, January 31.—The feature of my old dresses do me this winter.
landlord, he smiled and assured me that
the screens were absolutely necessary to
lie—You darling!
the sale of norses from tbe stable of the
She—So I've bought four new gowns prevent the natives from breaking the inlate Marous Daly at Madison Square GarYork
struments to get out the mercury.
and a bat for next winter.—Now
den tonight was the dlsbosltlon of FrankJournal.
‘They suffer from torpid livers/ he
fort a fall brother of Hamburg, lie went
said, ‘and they regard mercury ns a
to tbe Irish Lord Clonmel for 810,000,
specific, llow the belief became current
next to Hamburg, tbe best figure scoured
the Lord only knows/ he went on, ‘but
In the s lie.
Michael Mnrphy of Philait is universal all through the interior,
Mothora.
to
Important
and if an outside thermometer is left undelphia, bought the oolt Emporium for
bottle of CABTORIA,
Examine
carefully
every
protected overnight it is morally certain
13,010. In all 133 head were sold today for
a safe and eure remedy for infanta and children,
to be broken and drained/
(147,120 The proceeds of the tale as a
and ace that it
“I couldn’t credit the story at first and
whole were 8105.026 tor 130 head.
thought he was ‘kidding’ me for a tenderBears the
foot.
But later on I learned that it was
OPERA HOUSE BURNED.
Signature of
absolutely true. An Kuglish surgeon at
Kansas
City, Mo., January 31 —The
Zacapa told me that he had seen scores
In Us© For Over 30 Ycara.
Coates Opera bouse,the principal theatre
The Kind You Have Always Bought. of natives suffering from chronic rheuof tbii olty, was totally destroyed by fire
matism, brought on by swallowing raw
mercury, and 1 dare say the dose is ocWalter
Whiteside
tonlgnt.
played
1
Break
Away.
casionally fatal. But they still cling to
‘Heart
and
Sword"' tonight and the
the superstition. When a European set“Can I get a word with Mr. Jibbsr
audlcnoe
waa dismissed
before the fire
"Yea, you can g*t a word easy enough, tles in the country, he Is pretty certain to
Drake oat. The losafwlll be at least 8H-0
but you'd better arrang. for nomebodv to hang a thermometer somewhere outside
K0.
call you when yoa want to get away.”— of his house, and after losing two or
three he generally concludes that it
Chicago Record.
STEVE BBOD1E DEAD.
would be cheaper to buy a piece of netTax
January
81.—Steve
San ADtesle.
ting. I doubt whether you could find nn
had
lea*
The
Frl«a«i.
Point's
Extract.
No
Brno
unprotected instrument between Port
household should be without it. Book of direc- Barrios and the capital/'—New Orleans
leg sun
ot ojnsumptlon.
tions around each boilie.
Timas-Democrat*
_

I

■*

Exchange

and took It without a
murmur
Once they told him to stand at the door
of his tent and whistle long and
loud. 1
He never rerented any of the usual tests
wh'ch were applied to cadets,
but the
readiness with which he accepted a chaland
the
with
which
he
lenge
rapidity
put. ms
opponents out ot commission
wt re traits wblob made tbe upper class
men rather wary of deviling him.
Tbe youth from Louisiana was respected
at tbe Point tor bis physical
qualities,
even If the aoademlo hoard had doubts as
to his mathematical ability.
Perhaps be
would have done better,in “math" If he
had not had ao much lighting to do.
It
la rather dlthoult to "Done math" and
whip t'onr upper class men a day.

-u

octlGdtf

Portland,

Ind-

v

at

_

BOOK, CARD and
JOB PRINTING,

as

lur

Park. Deering
Oakdale. Possenden
Highlands and alto choice cottage lots at Oita
All
wa Park (Cliff Cottage) Cape Fbzabetti.
kinds of real esrat* taken In eictiange. Easy
terras.
DaLToN & CO., 63 Exchange street

MARKS
PRINTING

visiting royalties llrst,

mi in till

lot*

FOR

of the

rooms,

HALE—Hon*es la
Desrlng for $1900
$2,400, $3,000 $3 800. $4.000j also bouse* lu

FOR

some

FOB

few
LET to
Co., ROOMS TO suite
of two
family,

«fc

53 EXCHANCE ST.

G. F. ALEXANDER & C0„

using carriages instead of riding

Hnekleff

Ffmcndru, Pill, Willtuiii »■■<!
1) n in oil ill Si*.

REAL ESTATE

necessitate

near

LOTS.

OAKDALE

Ely’s Crum Balm
It Is qul’klv Absorbed.
Gives Relief at once.
Opens Mid cleansos

busy with tights that someA (lays I nfl animation.
times he bad as many as four in one day, tor discharge.
The soldier* to be sent to the Philip- Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restore
bit) upon the bill for the present with and he never lost a battle. He was the
the Senses of Taste and Smell. No Mercury
military aoademy pine* Uret, Include eight troop* of the No Injurious drug. Regular Sise, r>o cents;
the hope of bslne able to keep It going bast "scrapper" the
Slse, ai.no at Druggists or by mall
need to whip fifth
cavalry, eight companies ot the Family
neoeesary for the ever saw, and, as a plebe,
until It will beoonie
ELY (iRorHKRM.se Warren 8t., New York
the
Republican majority to take op the ap- upper class men as luit as they appeared tenth Infantry, alsht uontoanUs of
eleventh
Infantry and the provisional
propriation bills and other measures before him.
When tie co umlitet of Congr is asked battalion of the troops at the preaidi ol
should
which
pass before the ttb of
lta"pebs" was not always ca'lcd out dan J'ranclsoo,
March.
The most sanguine ollloers ot the war
The opposition sa» th -y have «iniches to be "llaked," and asked further If that
Bought, Wold mid Euhangfd,
assured tor
eight or ten days and that w«s not always his fate, tbe statement department do not expect more than
"Diets"
had
former
volunteer
that
a
the
thousand
of
whipped eyery three or four
otber senators who
thsre arc probably
for service In the
re-enllst
within that time. man with whom be hud fought was testi- tioops to
will prepire speeohe*
tbe
that
asconlibed
Investigators.
Philippine*.
Trlrphone 048*3.
They also count upon speeches from tbs mony
Sullivan was "found In math" In JanThe
the chamber
Republican side of
93 Exchuuge St., Portland, Me.
DENOUNCED
GOVERNOR.
"Found In math" means
has convlnoed uary, 18,7.
centals of the s.tuatlon
lie
"(oand diflolent In mathematics"
are u
rasuvia lout map
me IJemocnilIC
SALE Heal E.taU\
W.bur and .<11
half dosm or more Republican senators therefore left the ucidemy,but the remem Harold leiall
Sensation F-OR
Camel a
real estate or handle on commission ami
would like to see the bill defeated branoe of bli prowess still remains there
who
for non resitake
entire
of
charge
properties
In
Georgia.
We
dents. paying taxes, collecting rents, etc.
bat they do In bts “plebe camp’’ Sullivan was chaleven In Its amended form,
have been engaged in business In Portland for
was of
not expect their votes against the bill If lenged by ever/ yearling who
and our financial reiponslbllity Is unyears,
Brunswick, G*., January 31 —Perma- questioned and facilities for prompt attention to
It should oorne to vote.
equal weight with him, and whipped
wants unsurpassed.
Correspondence
nent organization of the National Mari- your
The Democrats contend that they do them all, sometimes meeting as many as
G. F. ALEXANDER & t <5.. 03 Exsolicited.
time convention wae effected today by the change St., Portland, Me.
20*1
four In a day.
not Inter d to filibuster agalnct the bill,
K.. Miller of New Orleans,
will Insist upon Its the
Then the flret class was weighed In and eleotlon Of A.
but fav they
BALE—Corner property consisting ol
of New York,
B,
F.
Thurbor,
president;
three tenements, store and stable, will be
rough ducuislon before consenting to a
and a vloe president from each sold at a price so as to pay Investor fifteen per
ilvan won all the fights and kept the doc- teorttarr
vote upon It.
cent gross.
G. F. ALEXANDER & CO.. Real
was
A
resolution
tors at the hospital busy.
Scarcely a day state represented.
adopted favcrlng a ship
M'All AN END.
but some man reported at the hospital unanimously
SALE—Two family brick house. H
had re- subsidy.
with a disfigured face which be
furnace heat, large
rooms, 2 bath
Me., lot, location central;rooms,*
Mr. Harold M. bewail of Hath,
ceived by “running Into a tree
iierore
good place for party that
About
Revolution
Vruexuc’an
The
(». F.
July was over Sullivan was no longer the eon of the lats Arthur Sewall and repre- wants to buy for home and Investment.
& CO., Real Estate.93 Exchange
Over.
‘rapid pie be. but the “terrible piebe." senting the ship balldlng Industry estab- ALEXANDERMe.
iflM
St.. Portland.
lie was a raw-boned youth from Hoult- j
lane, and eminently built for
fighting, lished by Ms father, made a speech deK HAVE customers for fifty-two family
\JLr
""
a
lie was not
quarrelsome fellow, by any | nouncing allegations that the convention
if you
Price $2.<wo to (4.ojo.
houses.
January 31.—A report
Washington,
tin name
and his prowess
means, but
Is being held In the Interest of the ship have a house that you want sold and want tc
from Minister Loomis at Caracas, dateu caused him a lot or
trouble.
It was a
w hat the property U worth and no more,
get
<}.
that tha revolution Is care of fight with him at soon as to went snbsldy bill during which he said:
call at our office or send us a description.
today, indicate*
F. ALEXANDER & CO.. 93 Exchange St. 23-1
"We are platured as partners in ortme
Several yesrl-,
into barracks a “beast.
near au end, in fha opinion of the VenezSullivan
tho
visits
| by tbe governor of Georgia whose guests
customary
paid
uelan government la view of a decisive lngs
and asked usual quertions.
When
the
1 could not leave here without
victory gained over the revolutionists festive yearlings found that his name «vas we are.
*
statements
of
the
the
Are
L Sullivan they asked:
you J. L. j denouncing
-Wysf-Cfffupano.
Sullivan?
1
governor as malignant and libelous.
Another battle Is reoorted to have oc
the
“I
am
J. feel It my duty to defend tbe honeet men
candidate,
"So, r«plied
near La
Cuevas, In P. Sullivan.4'
ourred
recently
who are here end 1 would not leave the
sides lost several hundred
After the usual instruct ions about the
which both
Despite the
French warship Is about to cate of “Sir'4 and “Mister” the ytarliugs South without doing so.
A
man
a iked, “Can you light. Mr. Sullivan r
statements of your governor who is not Established
1876.
proceed to Carupano to take the place of
“1 don't want to light, slr,J# was the
* IV/ V/ W JLd
at tills meeting, 1 have the satis- Incorporated lyoo.
ths cruiser Suthtt, wbioh has been lying reply
“Hut don't you know that you present
the endorsement
that
of
faction
have
knowing
to
to
the
fight
keep up
get
ther*.
reputas.
11.
brown, Managek.
tion of your came?’*
of the pending measure In Congress was
The Venezuelan government has deSullivan said he would fight if obliged
Tbe
men
of
started
Southern
men.
by
clined to prevent *h» local officials In the to do so, and as soon as he La i
passed
province of Jdermudez frem acting toward hl9 preliminary examination and was in the South have spoken through this marihis
time
The hill ssbloh
the Mew York “piebe camp”
fighting days began.
your
Congress
possession of
taking
lhe first roan who had “derfiel” him
govoruor characterized as a nefarious
\ermudez concession at Fitch Lake, and
t
arracks was the first
on his fiist day In
scheme
wae
diatted
as
honest
men
as
by
the
local olholalB have demanded the one he whipped, it can be Imagined that
the Point there are In tbe oountry and not by cersurrender of the arms and ammunition he fought his first fight at
St.,
97 1-2
with a good heart.
tain ones who remain away and refuse to
belonging to the n&i halt people.
Alter that it was a matter of duty with take
Me.
5*
S*
let
others do the work."
part, and
8U of
the
him, and he “liuooked out
lULi QULEN a FUMLKAL.
The epeeob caused a sensaMoo, which
yearling class. Alter Sullivan had beat-;
London, January 31.—'ihe Lari Mar- eu all cjtneis he was not “deviled” by j was lutensltled when the prseldent ot the
of Norfolk), gave out the the upper class n.en, and In the fall was board of trade moved that It be made a
shall, (Duke
the only man of nls class to whom was
THEY STEAL THERMOMETERS.
part or tbe ottlolal proceedings which mofollowing programme this evening, sub- given a place on the football team
to a change of weather, which m»7
Sullivan got his share of
at tion wae carried.
hazing
A Peculiar Trait of the Natives of
after an Informal
The decision reached
exchange of views Is to eontlnue the de-

BALK—A tall, antique, 8 day clock, mahogany rn*e with brass movement loo
! years old, Address 1*. O. HOX 338, Wtnthrop,
Me.
1-3

ETty.

to

Woiild-lle llszcrs.

ln»rr«cd «nd«r thla head
weal far '4ft caati, cmH la advaaea.

tail
dry goods salesmen to |
Mel’hail Square,
sell silks, dress goods and V&fi/T PI ANO FOB 8ALIC—
mahogany esse, four round corners.
cotton wash fabrics.
Ad- !I carved legs. 7$ octaves; perfect condition; great
; slow and r.oth.
1 It A <’. HTi H'Kdress SUPERINTENDENT, I bargain
HltilHiK, r#074 Congress St, llooms 7 anti 8:
over Owen * Moore’s.
31-1
R. H. White Co., Boston,
j anoint
Mass.
SALK--Lodging and boarding boos®
pollcentrallv
I a
located, catering to the best
^
boj trade.
\\f ANTED-Bright, strong American
Receipts nveragf g inn per month. An
to learn
about
of

HU. eight (8) rooms and hath, never occupied, \\ ANTED K
agent, recommendation required. Apply
thoroughly plumbed and h*uted, electric lights,
fireplace, cementen cellar, etc.: directly on car CHISHOLM BROS., 283 Ht. John 8t, City. 30-1
Hue. Worth fSQOO; will l>e sold for fWOO if taken
now.
House 01 Concord HU, new house, sepaof
I
l
W ANTED.
rate steam healers, eight
One who lives at home. Inquire at office.
(0) rooms In ca< h
rent, very sunny. 7<)un feet of laud, two U) bath Equitable Life Assu/aneo Society, Room ft,
rootna. separate entrances,
tine investment eight o'clock Saturday morning.
30-1
Cost over $6000; will be sold for
if taken now. New house at 944 WashlngTO LKT.
ivc.. East I leering, only 12 minutes from
City IiaII, six («) large rooms and bath, furnace
heat, large piazza. 9000 feet of land, sewer. Seivorrta
Inarrled
under this head
Forty
bago wafer, electric lights, three (3) lines of
street cars, chance to finish two (2) more rooms one week fo; *43 cm la, rash In adsaace.
In the attic. Oxap at 02900. but will sell for
f 2CO0 if taken this month. House Eastern Prom- rrO LKT—Two rooms, line an«l large, all now
enade. corner of Turner HU. nine (0) rooms aud j 1
furnishings will be let with or without
bath, furnace heat, everything modern, flue lo
board at the Boston which has ail modem imcation. Cannot be built for $4 .00, Including lot; provements ; Is particular!) first class in every
We have many rekpect; rates reasonable. 9! Dan for th sit., corwill sell If taken now for oa*j«o.
other houses ami lots on our books which we ! ner High.
31-1
l«pi
arc new.
this month
lie member our houses
TO LET—Parties desiring pleasant homelike
have all modem conveniences, are on electric
*
rooms for the winter will do well to call on
ear Hues, our terms are >ery easy.
DA ETON MRS.
CHATLIN, 118 Winter Ht. Telephone in
A CO., S3 Exchange SJ._dccTdtf
house.
31-1

|

Bc-enlist.

Whipped Thlrty

New house. Htevens Plain Ave..

feed the nerves, making them steady
and strong as at eel.
We do not believe they can fail to
cure Nervous DeMlity and physical ex
haustion that's why We agtre to refund
your money if six boxes do not cure
you.

How the Force Will Bo

Constituted.

re-

IAL&

wor <«•

""

Volunteers.

War

¥nrtr

ready for occupancy, at a great discount rather
than have them go throughout the winter with- !
out a tenant: Ten room ito) house at 92 tlierv i
18 Tears oW,
good family
wood A>e., every modem convenience, hath, the wholesale boot mi l shoe business. Address
electric, lights, fireplace, heat, hardw**>d floors, In own handwriting **M," I*. O. Box $77, City.
set tubs, etc. Worth $4900; will sell for *4«xi0.
31-1

Replace

his fault.

But Arc

thoroughly experienced

FoilofHALE—
January

were

the

and admits

Regulars.

_BOB

R. M. White Co. require I0

in life is more often due to exhausted
nerve force thsu to lack of capital.
Strong nerves are the capital that
heli»* men conquer condition*.
When people lose their capital they
aet to work to regain It.
When we lose our nerve force we
ought to seek a means of getting it
There i« a way. certain ami
back.

scientific.

only saved
(rom Instant death by the taot that they
were In upper berths and
were
trashed
L. K Ogupward instead ot downward
don of Alformatlon, road master for Armour & Co., was haldy Injured and Fireof the
man hldward CheseDro of Albany
A
dairy trato was alio severely Injured.
woman passenger also rati her shoulder
broken The engineer Is charged with trerear oar

Preparing

Department

M, Adirondack and Montreal gxpress,
stopped at Fort Plain about tour o'clock
this morning on aooount ot steam Tairas
being frozen. A flagman was rent book hot
a
dairy train tasstd an adverse block
signal and tbe flagman and crashed Into
tbe rear of tbe
Pullman ileeper, completely demolishing It. Twelve passengers

RRLP

Forty word* lM#rte4 under this head
•** week for W coats, cock lu advance.

Failure

No

In the

WAKTKD-MALB

Kr-

Train.

UlnvertvIUe, N.Y., January Bl.—Train

were

Along.

Arcld.nl

an

Mist KLLAMXOOt.

FOR PHILIPPINES.

stout country girl fourteen
it'ANTED—A
"f
years old wants a situ
good references; has had no
family. Can give
experience but is anxious to learn housework,
1-1
ete. Mrs, A. 69 Adams St.
Situation to do work in small
family, or care for invalid, or housekeeper. Deering or Portland. 42 FOKEST AVh.,
3l-l
City.

UfANTEl)

American
in small
housekeeper
fntnilv fir
nurse
for
Invalid or aued
Call or address It. 8., 13 Hill Street,
woman.
-3-1
Portland, Maine.
a
middle
air ANTED-By
"v
woman, jiositlon as

housekeeper, general
Hr ANTED—Position
homework or seamstress In small family
a*

by

a

competent American widow.

if. M.,

Press

Burn
health ami

"*
ham > Beef. Wine and Iron, lor
economy bus no equal. For sale by druggis ts
ami general stores.
Also Burnham s Bet*f Extract, Liebig process. Burnham’s «I oily con. the
2s-l
best dessert. Is flue. Try It.
to

man and wife without children
The man
take charge of a dairy farm.

ur n sumi iiuirw

...

-i

Apply to BOX 59,

thoroughly.

Bridgton,

stiffcrers from Asthma to
WANTED-All
»»
send address to Box 085, Portland, Me
Enclose ten cents and we will senrt~you a bottle
No need to suffer
of the medicine to try.

No. 191 Cumberland Street For

longer.

lla« It* Hue I'ooiua ami bull,
healed, {in'*. »el mb., line repair,
just riiibl for large laniily or
boartlera or roomer*.
Ai inally cosl over $9,100 bat
Will be sold for $ »,iOO it' taken
ni'iv. Only $1,100 need be paid
down. ICalanee on easy terms.

Dr. Tolman's Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
Thers is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Havo never bail asingls
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
no
Mmedy will do this. No pain, no danger,
difficult
interference with work. The most
correscases successfully treated through
pondence .and ths most complete satisfaction
I relievchuuguaranteediu every lusrance. see.
W rite for
dreds of ladles whom I never
All letter* truthfully
further particulars.
Free confidential advlco in all
answered.
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K.*M. TOL*
MAN CO.. 170 Tremout St., Boston, Mass.

HI8CELLAH BOTT*.

Forty word* Imrrted under tills hrad
one

week for

'19

ccutw. caah la uifyntl'e

ENTLEM EN w ill And nice fresh water fish
*
lug in Thompson Pond Board and rooms
be
obtained by a I dress lug to 11. E.
can
M
ALLAN, West Poland, Me.

We wish to Inform all employers that we are
prepared to famish from our roll of student*,
good reliable help competent to till any position
in the Mercantile, Industrial or Hclentlllc
branches. Quick service, positively no charge*.
Address all application* stating nature of
position, requirement* and salary paid, to
•EMPLOYMENT BUREAU,” International
Correspondence School*, 1 Boyd Block. Port-

Jan4dlf

land. Me.

teartESr^!!!1

of curoo. Wo solicit ths mn*t ob*tiii*ta
Wo havo cured tho worot comm in la to B& da*«
lOOjMtto book FKRE. No branch ottcoa

GmitaJ 1*00,000.

COOK

J

am

REMEDY

Masonic

CO.

Tomplo, Chlcaio, IB

I
j

Civil Service examinations to be held ever ywhere in March and April; catalogue of InforCOLI M1UAN CORRESPOND
mation free.
1-3
ENCK COLLEGE, Washington, D. C.

ORTGAGK9 N EGOTI AT i.D- Purchasers
M ot Real Estate who desire loans to complete their purchase and owners having mortgages due or maturing, can obtain liberal loans

at tow rote of interest bv applying at the real
estate ofHec ot KRED’ii 8. YaILL. First Na31 1
tional Bank Building.

Exchange,

or

DALTON

&

CO.,

53 txcliatigc SI.

Thou11OSITIONS under the government.
I
sands of apiMdiitments will be made from

Jan-'Cdtf

SALE-Two-family house, 12 rooms.
FmiRperfect
closets and
repair,
2

water

In

new

Wilinot street; *900 will buy it
plumbing,
existing mortgage of $1,100. W.
subject
1
II. WALDRON & IQ., l»j Middle
oil
to an

St._20

roll SA LE~Barroom and fixtures, doing good
U
business, principal business street; nearest
bar to union station, junction 4 railroads, ono
N,
lnuiuVe walk. 1*. 0. box new, Rochester,

H._19-2
SALK—The only available lot of land
on the Western
Promenade, located between the residences of Messers, Cartland and
class
first
furnished cottage,
Also
a
Conley.
Beach. Apply
stable and land at Willard
to TltUE BROS. No. 394. Fore Street. ,3i-tf

1JK)B

DEERINC
REAL

ANNOUNCE MEN T.

Ha» !•«

Sale

ja»'•*"*

Address M

For Women.

for i-roofa

BRICK RESIDENCE

'*l ■*

Maine.

(A

c*m**h.

rOR SALE—Carpenter shop in central part of
-l
city, established 4» year*: good chance lor
smart young man. Address B., Box 1GIC. City.
26-1

IVANTED-A
**
iuiis

Office._26-t__

\ l.i«I'. would like Un
nntk.i*
\\r
»*
companion to itn elderly lady, or in a private faintly to assist with the care of children
E. A. S.. 221
and sewing; best of references.
26-1
Cumberland St., Portland, Me.

_

——-

aged

near

WANTED -Thebest tonic which is

ESTATE.

Dalton cfc

Co.,

S3 EXCHANGE ST.

BJftAMfi ISAM*
SPRING ST.

WANTED—Immediately,
ff

I have big clocks
everybody.
>
little eloeks, common every day clooks and
clocks for all evasions. My line is one of the
best iu the eity to select from aud my prices a:
low as the lowest.
Every clock guaranteed.
GEORGE W. BARBOUR, 33$ Congress street
janl9dtf
opi»osite City Hall.

(BLOCKS

for

WAJTVU.

WANTED—An experienced second girl
girl

for

housework at (KkiCONGRESS Si

at !ii
30 1

general
■

i__

age woman for gener\\TANTEli— A middle
▼ T
ai housework, no washing and no fumy
MRS. C. IS. GUAY, Portsmouth, N.
cooking.
1»2
H. Box 403.
LOST AND FOUND.

TO LOAN Oil first JUKI second inert
gages on Real Estate also loans made or
stocks and bonds or any other good collateral
securities. Inquire of A. C. LI Bit Y & CO., 42]
Janl2-4
Exchange St.

MONEY

sum of money which the owner
can have bv proving luonerty and pay ing
Real
for advertisement. GEO. F. tfCNKINS
Estate Ofllec. 270 Middle SL, near Monument
29-1
Square.

Lillian DAerille, mug
t
netic clairvoyant aud palmist: sitting'
daily on health, business or private family, ai
Al
239 OXFOUD ST., one door from Preble.
30-1
advice strictly confidential aud reliable.

Friday afternoon. .Ian. 25. between
3
High School building and Public Library a
Finder pleas®
small open face silver watch.
notify Postmaster at Falmouth Foreside and
an
receive reward.

C1LAIRVOYANT—

FOUND—A

IOST—On

»'

flUKIIUMlWMhlUIH
ftnelatiens

of

Staple

Products iu Uie

Leudiue Markets.

a...

Dork,

M«n*y

Market

Review

York

•

im«ric»u

...lOSlI

plb

•» **
Manil aooii rope..
sifts*.
Puck—
No .3*
No 8.
30
NolO.
10 OX. ...
H
• ox..

«rklk

Best brands..
Medium.80*43
Common..
60*35
Natural...80*70

Orkla
chioauo

the
many stooks to near
The stocks under Immediate
at the close were however

lifted

western

test again.

manipulation
•bout the

only

ones

at

closed

that

the

highest.

land
The statement or the Bank of ling
nae
today shows that that institution
market,
continued to borrow from the
the
while meeting demands from
market for loans.
Uaslnees In railroad bonds continued
the central of Ueorgla and Southeven

large,
ern

Fad he Issues

being uromlnent. Total

sales par value $6,1336,COO.
United States tbrees ooupon and new
fours ad van ml one-quarter cent on tb®
last

call.

Money

on

call closed

NKV» fMKK. Jan 31.
steady Is* £2 per cent;

last louu 2; ruling rate —.
Prune nwream.l* -hiht S1***1* l*®r «*»*•
■telling fc*eh inge llrra, with actual
at 4 88*4 ei ioi >t
oe.i* in bankers bins
mand and 4 84l*&4 84* « or maty «iav« : ousted
t ou inercUl bills
rates 4 85 and 4 88V*#4 89
• non

Ammonia.«

c.bx
87
Jan...

leaves.a/’JEivr

Cochineal.itSS4}
H* *
-..

tartar...

Ei Logwood...12.* 16
Gumarahtc.70al 23
Gl'cerme...8(#*76
Aloeftcape .15.0*26

*<|71
Camphor.h*
Mvtrn .33® 55

Opium.4 I a * IO
Indlffo.86 a fl
lodlua.3 75*11 HO
6
Inun.ic.... .2.0 a
Licorice, rt.16*20
6:«2 50
Morpume. ..2
0(1 bergamot....2 76*;t 30
Nor. cod liver. .I 60* 2 00
25
Air*ncau cod liter.1 00*
Lemon.1 00 a 2 20
Olive.1 00*2 60
repu .I 75*2 00
Vinturtrapsi.3 t,«
PoinsH hr’mde...»>fi aflO

Chlorate...l«&3o;
6
Iodide.3 O
Ouu-kftllTer.73*78
*£•
Uuinine.
Kneuoarb. rt.75*1 60
Kt ft uake.3oe.40
Saltpetre. Ha 13
Hen us.—.-5 *3C
Canni v seed..... -4 ** ® 6 *
1 25*1 60
Cardamons.
Soda, by carb.3*4*
Sal.3».,$ 8
..
Hu ear
White wax. .60 0.55
Vilrol, blue....

lead.2o*J|

VanilH. bean.flSAtlS

r*a«tnr.

Iron—
Common........
KrDued...

„,,

fa”.*
H

2

4>4
Cast Steel. 8 $10
Slioesteel...3 « 3 •
Norway...4

r
The followmf quotations represent
in* prices In this market:
Cow and steers.,.....•»
Bulls an# stars......4Va
Call Skins—Wo 1 quality. b
.6'
No 3
-.156c each
Wo 3
»n-

>v

Itrtall Grocers* ftugac Market.
Portland market—cut loat 8:: confectioners
Ec; powdered 7‘,4c: granulated at 7c; coffee
crusuou 61 *c ;yellow Oj.

LIVERPOOL. ENG. Steamer
4760 sacks salt to or*cr.

Numldtan—

Klports
LIVERPOOL. KNO.
Steamship Roman
5 bush wheat 876 hags oatmeal ( 0 hag*:
seed 7 boxes butter 1173 do cheese 870 ba.e«*
oil cake 466 pk me .tx 2880 bales hay2667 de 1
3483 lull shook* 219 es leather •*« organs «1 \ k
sundries BBS boxes Irani-* and bacon *907 hags
flour 202 cs canned me.its 220 bales cotton 1
14<Tpes lumber 123 bdl dowels 1181 sheep 7t3
c ttle.
GLASGOW. Steamer fiber aan 28.469 bus
03ts 18,798 do peas 10,568 do barley 14,146 do
rye M31 sacks oattne il 645 bales hay 33s bole*
cheese 9o boxes meats 202 cs eg s S332 pcs
deal 22 lull leather 13 bbls potash BO bags seed
1 organ B « » sutidrioa 4 do paiut 3175 sacks of
flour 110 pk machinery 3120 bbls apples i62
cattle.

67,8

Wimltia

«

Startin'.

PORTLAND. Jail 31
Wheat was dull today at Chicago, closing s,se
lower. Coin and Oats steady and unchanged
Provisions easy but quiet and unchanged. Liu
seed oil 2c higher.
Tht tollowm* <iuoratioairopre*oui «:io w.mutate prices tor mo market;
I- loui
8 oner floe and low cranes.2 75*3 OO
Spring \\ heal Bakers.3 75 *4 25
Spring Wheat patents.4 76a6 00
Mien, and BLl.ouisst. ruder-....4 20 84 35
Mich, a no r*U Loms| cie^f.4 iOtf4 20
Winter Wheat patents.4 4oi4 65
( or u and K«« I.
.5 4 9
Corn, car lots.
a 61
Cwru.ba;; lots.
Ileal, tag lots.
00a49
uaus. car lots.
34*35
Oats. bjtu tots.
26
33.«i
Cotlou cu-ed. car lots.00 O0ug2ft 50
Cotton seed, nag lots.00 00*37 Oft
..18 00*19 00
Backed Bran, car jots.
Backed Rrau, bag. lots.00 00*19 00
Middling, car lots.18 00*20 00
If ladling, bag, lot*.19 0<>£20 60
Mixed leeu.18 50R20 00
..

Dry Flail and Markrrrl.
Cod. Urge Shore. 4 505 5 fx»
a 3 75
Medium shore lisli.
2 50 a J 75
Pollock.
a a oo
Haddock.
Hake..
2 75
14 « 18
Herring, per box, sealed.
..

Mackerel, shore 2*.
ro,tld
Largo 43s.
iufl4
Tev
bvcar. Coffee.
Mols«(o4,i:»l«iiu.
granulated.
6 61)
Sugar—Standard
Sugar—Extra line granulated....
6 »;«j
Sugar—Extra C.
Coffee—1 do. roasted.
Coffee—Java aud Mocha.
Teas— 4moys.
Leas—ton gous.

Teas—Japan.

Teas—Formosa...
Molasses—Porto Klco....

Molasses—Barhadoes.

6 so
id it*

13

274:10

26<4|86
27
so

4
86440
8 f»ff«5

S6440
32*35

20«2i
Molasses—common.
Hew Kajslna. 2 crown.17642 m)
3 crown.. .....20039225
do
4 crown. 2 2 5,a 2 50
do
Raisins. 1 ©ere Rluacatel. 7*4 148*4

Psrk.IBsef. Lard sui Positry.
Pork—Heavv. clear.18 00

...

Zinc...
ao 10
Pipe.
Metal*.

Copper—
a 4H common.00 a.2 >V9
Polish fed copper.. $22
Bolts.OoriS-'Vfc
V M sheath.30$1*1

Y V Holt*.1*0 18
Bottom*.....25 $31

Boneless, naif bbls
Lara—tes ana mill bbi. pure....
Laid—tes and nail Pbt.com....

pure.

Ingot.16 $17
St raids].3**.-«3t
Antimony.<•.13414
Coke.. 7f»rfo OO
«6 75
Spelter...
(A22
Soldo rx*4.H.
WUttewootl—

Snpe, 1 Ui... 364 M
Coimnon. 1 in. 28$ 32
North Carolina Pine—
1 inch. No 1 .. 2 ®»3o
■

no. 2

1*4.

.*22»*32

and

2

Cyprus—

luch. No. 1.#30 a *401
No 2.*28.a *38

Saps. 1 In. 36$ 40
Common. 1 in. 2a <1 32
Southern nine.$30$ 3 »
Clear pine—
Vppers.*60$ 70
Select. 60 a. 60
Clue common. 46c% 66
Spruce... 14 4 1 *
Hemlock. 1 4 15
Clapboards—

Spruce X. 324 36
C lear. 2s 4 30
2d clear. 26 u, 27
) 6* 20
No 1.
Pine.
25J6Q
Shingles—
X cellar
01
Clear cedar.•
^

J6

X Not

cedar.1 25 *1 75

1
fijiruce.1 60«.
Laths, spee..2 6 ni
«■ ii

.5

i»|io wrier —.shot.

Blasting...3 25

50
25
Drop snot, 25 lbs.1
and larger .I 70
l.rntliei.
New York—
Light. .27429
Mid Weight.i8^29
a

t

60$6
Sporting.4 46

Heavy.28 $29
d*mg....26$27

Good

Union backs.33$40
Am calf.W>Al 00
Illce—Salt—Spices—Starch.

7
Domestic rice. *4
Turks Island salt. 1* in na.2 To a 00
Liverpool..2 5 a 3 ta0
(42 60
Diamond Crystal bbU.
Baleratus..645 *4
Spices pure—

uT..

'.MW I 05

Nutmegs.4<»«,49o
Penper...18*

Cloves.16*17
Ginger.14rfl5
Laundry starch...4«6,'»
Gloss.r,«,4*7‘.fc
.J ’T*1*
ramie. L. »i. ista.
90
rwmorec. *aa.
Union Pacme 1st*.

Texas

116*

99V4
105

Naval Stores.
Tar *> bbl.3 40'6:3 00
Coal tar. .5 00*5 25
Roofing Pitch, Vgallon..11* 12
WU Pitch.3 2543 50

llay.
Pressed .Sl<*ft319
Loose Hay.$17*$JO
8traw. car lots.$10o.$13
I.lute—Cetueut.

Lime $>caek.85*00
Cetnenc.1
3;>*2 50
Oils —Palms.

6 00
S&s&h**
CL* *6-*

Sperm.70*89
Whale..60*6 >
Bank.40*45
Shore.3 7 *42
Porgle.
3"»*40
Lard.65*75
Neats foot.70*76

»■

9«8<B9*s

Lard—Fails, comoouaa.
7'.« »76*
Lard—Pure, leal. 10
410*4
Chickens.
1341
14
» i*j
Fowl.
Turkeys.
12414
Hams.
11311*4
Shoulders...
8*4
Produce.
Beans. Pea. 2 45 32 55
Beans, ( a ifornla Pea. 3 86.43 45
Beaus. Yellow Eyes. 2 76 a2 85
Beans. Re<; Kiduev.
<a2 76
JiaUve Onions, bbi.3 00.1(3 26
Cranberries. Cape Cod..
$ 9 &00 Oo
Potatoes. Push.
(S70
Sweet Potatoes, Jersey
(32 50 ^
•weet. Eastern Shore.
(52 26
Begs. Eastern ires 11
a 22
Eggs. Western iresu.
la
22
Eggs, neia.
(ft 20
rcu 25
Butter. Fancy Creamer.
Butler. Vermeut
91® 22
Cheese. N. York and Vermt...
13
(513*4
14
Cheese, sage
4,14 V*
..

...

Fruit.

iff2 50
Kings. 0UI83 00
lemons.3 005 3 50
Oranges. 3 oO.jgS 50
Oils, Turpentine aud Cual.
Raw inseed Oil..
C5X70
Boiled Linseed oil.
67 a 72
Turpentine.
: 46A-66
Elgon:a and Centennial oil bbL.
(ff 11 *4
Renned tst Petroleum, 120.
“ll*4
Pratt’s Astral.;
1114
Hail bbls. ic extra
Cumberland, coal...
rff4 25
move and furnace coal, retail...
nG 60
Franklin.
'7 60
Fea coal, retail.
5 60

—

Lead
Pure ground....... 6 2' *6 76

Bed.6 25*6 7 o
English Yen Kea.2 00*3 00
American amc.6 oo*7 00
Portlautl Dally Preaa Stoca (Quotations
Corrected by 3w*u Si Bairo.u Biuker*. 186
Middle street.
BTOCKS
Par Value
Bid. Asked
Description.
Canal National Bauk....100
100
102
Caeeo National Bauk.loo
110
112
vumoerlaud National P.ank.100
100
101
100
101
('hapmau National Bauk.100
Fitst National Bank.loo
100
102
Merchants’ National Bank
76
101
102
National Traders' Bank.100
102
100
Portland National Bank.... 100
109
110
Portland Trust Co.100
1 45
160
Portland Gas Company. 60
86
90
Portland Water Co.100
1'0
112
Portland St. Railroad Co..... 100
16o
160
Maine Central R’y. 100
>60
170
Portland & Ogdeusburg H. R. loo
60
61
BOND&.
Portland fls. 1807.
117
118
Portland 4a. 1902—1812 Funding. 103
103
Portland 4s. 1813. Funding.106
toi
114
Bangor Os. 1906.1 Water.112
Batli 4 Mm. 1807. Mumcioal.101
108
Bath 4v 1921. Refunding.101
103
Belfast 4s.41 unlelnail918.110
lib
Calais4e 1901—1911 Refunding ....luo
lOd
102
l.ewlston6s.* 1901. MunieiOAl.101
i.ewistca4c. 1913. Municipal
107
....106
102
Haco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
137
Mams Central U K7s.1942.rons.mtg 196
*
*
>10
“108
-4‘M•
lf>6
4« cone. mt*... .106
*
X02
ges.looO.exteu'MLlOl
—

8SH
oiH

MIMRU DATS

7S7H

7 86

7 45

Map. 7 48V%
AI8A

6

Jan

OKV

Bfl

f

6 92%

87Vi

Roilon Atoek Lilt.
8ales or stocks at the Htook Exchange;

Forrtun

It' VKlts

Hildur.New York. .Ouracoa ...Feb 2
Feb 2
Uller.New York. .Demarara
Kaffir I’rlnce. .New York. Rosario.Feb 2
.Porto Rico.. Feb
Han Juan.NewYork
Alene.New York..Jamaica ...Feb
Havana.New York. Havana.Feb
Hevelius .New York.. Pernambuco Keb
F-b
Liverpool.
VanNmirer
.Portland
Feb
Liverpool.
Numldlau.Portland.
Feo
Anchor I a.New York. .Glasgow
Meeaba.New York. London.Feb
Laurenttan.New York* Glasgow ...Feb
Ktrurla.New York. Liverpool.. .Feb
New York. Rotterdam. Keb
Amsterdam
New York. Hamburg.. Feb
G W alder see
New York. .Houthampt’n Keb
NewYork
i-eb
Western land .New *ork. Autwerp
...

bid.
477 s

Atchison.... ..
Boston & Maine...196
do pia
170
Central Massaenusetta. in
62
do pfd.
Maine Central...165
84
Union Part tic..

...

...

*

Union!Pacino ora.88*i
American Tel. and Tel.162%

Ho
Mexican Central 4s..
.«•••
American Burar
.134%
American ouitar pia ......118*4

...

....

Teutonic.New York..Liverpool..—Keb
Bretagne.New York.. Havre.Fee
New York. .Para.Feb
Fluminese
Bellarnen

....

New York.

Montevideo Feb

Philadelphia. New York Laguayra. Feb
Feb
Corinthian.Portland... Liverpool
Mew York Usotsttosi nr AtooKt an-t Hands Minneapolis.... New York
London..... Feb
Lueaala......New York. .Liverpool .Fen
(By Telegraph.1
Thefoilowlna vrethe closing quotations of Htatendam.New York. Rotterdam Feb
Feb
Hamburg
Portland
B»gr
Westphalia
Jan. 80.
s87
188
liM%
118%

Jan. 31.

res...1ITV4

Mew4A

News®. ..U«Mi
New «s.r«K ..*13%
JNew 4s. coup.113%
lienvor at K.«». 1st
Xn« aen. .. 83
Mo.:nan.« lex. 2dt. 80*4
a a nsas & racinc cousois.....
nreaon Nar.lst.109

Texas Pacific 1,0. 1 sts.117
98
do re*. 2tin..
106%
Unlou Paclflo lsts
uuoietUms of stoexsJan 31.
.. 49%
87
AtcniSOO DIG..•

100
11«%
98
106%
Jan. 30.
47
86

..

38%
143\i
1M%
196
81%
27%
I 62*ji

inoisCentral......129%

129%
40%
810%
87%
116%
18%

West. 41
U.k rriA
i.hkc a nor*...310*4
1,0 ns « .. 89%
Manhattan tievatau.117%

13%

Mexican central..
m icuieau t moral.

a’n

.....

F Bismarck.. ..New York. .Genoa.Feb
Feb
Feb
Champagne ....New York. .Havre.reb
Castilian Prince New York.. Rio Janeiro Feb
Feb
Pennsylvania New|York. Hamburg
Liverpool ..Feb
Umbria .New York
K M Theresa
New York. Bremen.Keb
London.Feb
Menominee— New York
.Feb
Sardinian.New York .Glasgow
Pottsdam.New York. Rotterdam Keb
llermlnlus.
Montevideo Feb
New Y’ork
Feb
Maracaibo.New York. Han Juan
8t Louis. ......New York. .So'ampton ..Feb
Feb
Noordland.New York. Antwerp
Maleatle.New York. .Liverpool... Keb
Aquitaine.New York. Havre.Feb
Marquette.New York.. London .Feb

Kensington. ...New York. .Antwerp
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool.
..

83%

*049

( entrai racinc.
39%
Check «uuo ...
cntcavaifur. a ..144%
I MR. « rtua. uauai uo.*62%
IM»L i,aeK. A West.194
Denver a li. .. 31%
Kn». new.• •• 38%
Kiiets .. 837*9

II

ai e*'. corns

Mmu.

..

MtNIATURK ALMa nm..
Hun rises. 6 69i mow water 1
,n*nw.wr
4 68
Bun MU
length of days.. 9 69i Moon sets

uia...—...106Mi

106

central.163
New lorn central.143%

149V*
148%
81“*
86V%
172

Nortlieru Pacino com. 82%
Nortnern Pacific ufd.,81
riormwesioru.. ......... *72 V*
i>ra.
West.

807a
31*4
126%
15 ,!i*

31%
31 Vs

Out. &
..

...
ll. ram...151 Mi
Mock

.•.. 1
SL Paul
Sluuimi ur.ana..130
bu Pam A tnnana pia.
*
Texas raeiuo.....
837s
union raonio via..

JJ2
1.10
83Vs

Peome
memo
Pullman

ins

208

}§;;

JJ
■'Jr-8
..fM,

*

Palace.
8ugar. common.
Western union. ®‘i7*
southern kv pic.__
Brooklyn Rapid iranait.
Federal bumi common.
ao pin...•••••«••

77

76-a

4*

43 ,4

73 V*

70%

.}*j^8

}*5J#

Metropolitan ocreei M K....—,(J'l
4
Tenn. coal« iron.
8. liuobef..
U.
C ailment .. 44%

1®1%

ao

mo.!•'"

JJ 4

38;
18J4

Ktnion

>»

so

were

ClilCRga Cattle .Market.
rt.
leleera»n. *
reeeims
CHICAGO. Jan. SI. 1901.—Cattle
Western and 600 1 exant;
000
7 >00. Including
chope steers 6«.loc higher; Texas eteady to 5c
higher: goou to prime steers 6 lofet6 00: potato medium at 3 40.£6 UO; Stocker* and leeders
3 o* a.4 40; Texas fed steer* 4 0044 tO; Texas
grass do at 3 30 4 vH>.
Hogs—receipts 32,000; 5a 10c lower: good to
choice heavy 6 20 a6 81 'a rough and heavy at
5 10 0.6 20; Oahtat 6 ion6 63; bulk of sales at
26.
6 1 7Vk
Sneep—receipts 12.000; sheep and lambs are
steady to slow: good to choice wethers 3 8Ujt
4 6"
fair to cnoice mixed at 3 45.<t:» 75; Weste n sheep 3 76*4 60; Texas sheep at 2 50®
Western do at
bo; native lambs 4 36*5 36;
6 00« 6 35.
—

.,

homMilo

Market*

Telegraph-.

Jan. 31. mol.
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
21.232 bbls; exports 1.764 bbis: taies 7.800

9,5
u 46
617

NEW H

POUT OF PORTLAND.

Bo*1.™__

......

™

„„

Mildred, Robert & Carr. Boy a A Leeds, shore
fishing.
Cleared.
Steamer Turet Crown, (Br) Horsfel, Sydney,
CB—O M Stan wood.
Steamer Horatio Hall, Bragg. New \ork—J F
Litcoinh.
SAILED-Steamer Siberian.
rnoM our cottRKRrosnRXTs
MT DESERT, Jan 30—Sid, sch Molly Rhodes.
Dobbin, New York.
ROCK PORT. Jan 30-Ar, sch Katharine D
Perry, Garfield. Boston.

Sch L T Whitmore, of New Ixiudoo, 280 tons
set. built at Rockland to 1874, has been pur( apt V A
chased by E L Haskell of Deer Isle,
Haskell, formerly of schr Carrie K Pickering, is
to command her. The Whitraoro is now at Pascagoula. loading for Matanzas.
ScbRS Dean, of Pall Rivor, 141 tons, built
at Taunton In 1865. has been bought by Capt
A C Ustcheloer of Northpon, Me.
Boston. Jau 31—The bell buoy on broken
part of Pollock Kip Slue, and Stone Horse Shoal
buoy. No 5. have been replaced ou tlier stations
Pollock Kip gas bnoy has been relighted.
RXCHAKQR UIHPATCITK*.
Passed Lizard 30th. steamer Lady Armstrong
from Portland for Hamburg.
Ar at London 31 st. steamer Bel Iona. Portland
Ar at Glasgow 30th, steamer Livonian, from
Portland.
...
Sid fnt Liverpool 31 st. steamer Commonwealth
for Boston via Queenstown.
Memoranda.

Belfast, Jan 31—Sch Eliza J Pendleton, which

stranded at Cape Britain last fall, has beeu toweu here from Rockland, and will be hauled out
for thorough icpairs.
Sch Lizzie J Parker,
Thomastou. .Ian 30
('apt Dunn, fit m Baltimore Jan tlih for Port
a
wl
h
general cargo, is ashore on C'ourUnion,
todan Keys, about 175 miles from Port l.itnnn.
New York. Jan 30.r-Me;«mer San Juan, from
Aguadtlla, reports. Jan 27, lat32 52, ion 71 41,
telliu with setn Albert Mason, from Norfolk for
New York, lumber laden, waterlogged and in a
sinking condition. Took off the captain and
crew of five men and brought them to port.
.Vineyard-Haven Jan So—Belt Orozunbo, of
Calais, which was run Into a few days ago and
sunk, while lying at auchor at this port, was
floated to-day. She cau be repaired without
—

docking.

1.875.000 bush futures. 80.000 bus spot;
•not steady) No 2 Bed at 90*0 too an oat;
No 2 Rea— elev; No 1 Northern Duluth 80!#
t o b afloat.
Corn-receipts 153.076 busn: exports 2.920
bush: sales 9G.OOO bush futures. ldu.OOO bush
spot; spot steady; No 2 at 49 In elev and 4GV%e
f. o. b. afloat.
Oats—receipts 93.800 bush: exports 5585 bu;
soot ciutet, ste dy s No 3 at 810; No 3 at 29c;
No 2 white at 32a32*4c: No S white atSIVec;
traca mixed Western at 29db3ic; track white
Western at 31<K36c.
rieet steadv; family at 11 008912; mess
9 60.
Cutnuats steady-.p'ckle bellies 7*4 £8*4 ; do
sbou Uer< 5* Jt6H dohams 8V* st»*.
am dull ; Western steamed 7 75: refined
Is
dull:! couilneut at 7 95; 3 At 8 60; compound
6 Vs 6 as.
Pork is dull; mess at 13 25fel4 60: family at
15 oo a 15 76; sho*-* clear 13 5*316 50.
puller steady; creameries iG* 2c; do factory 11 g 14c: June erm I6tf20c; state dairy 14
g*2oc.
i neese firm; fancy large fall made at 11*4.a
II Vs do small 11;U gl 2.
hggs unsettled; Mate and Penn at 21 u
21 *c: Western 20*2lc; Western loss off -c.
sugar—raw firm, auiet; fair refining 8H {Centrifugal 96 tesl at 4V4c; Molasses sugar 3*4c;
refined quiet.
CHICAGO—Cash ouotalons:?
nour ouler, essy.
V> neat—No 1 soring
e: No 8 do at G8a71c:
No 2 Rea 75466c. corn—No 3 at 37V#c: No 2
y« 1 ow at 37V4c. *>ats—No 2 at 34*c; No 2
White 27V#*.2814c;No 3 white at 26*4*?27V*c;
No 2 Kye 61*530; fair to cnolce malting Bar
76; No 1 N
ley at 66*67c; No 1 Flaxseed
\V Flaxseed 1 76; prim* Timothy seed at4 66c;
xiess Pork 13 82‘4 ; Card 7 35; snort ribs sides
at 6 86<1/7 10;dry salted shoulder* at 0Va£6 Vs ;
short clear sides at 7 2547 35.
Butter quiet—creamery at 14821c; onines
11 *4 (818c.
Cheese dull at 10V41111HC.
Kegs quiet —fresh 18c.
Flour—receipts 28.000 bblst wheat 40.000
bush; corn 300.000 bush: oats 262.000 hush;
rye 3.o00 bush: barley 43.000 busn.
Shipments—Flour 21.000 bois wheal 68.000
bush; corn 168,000 ousn; oats lOi.ooo bush
rve 0000 bush; barley 4.0 K> ousn.
DKTROJ T—Wheat Quoted at 79V4o for cash
White, and Red; May 81V*.
TOTE DC-Wheat quiet; cash at 79c; May at
81c; July 79% o.
sales

—

Sitrxiii

tBf Telegraph.)
Jan. 31.
New YORK—1TRa Cotton market '.i-aav was
dull, lc lower: middling uplands lie; do gulf
11 Vic; tales 81.100 bale*.

Ar at Sydney, NSW, 29th, barque
child. Port 1 la<llock
Hit fm Hblelds 29th, steamer DevonA from
London for Portland.
Ar at Liverpool Hist, steamers Mejeetio. Nee
York; Lake Superior, St John, NB.
( Id at Kosarlo Jau 20. barque Benj F Hunt
for Boston.
Aral Colon 29th, etcamer Advance, from
New York.
stri 29th, steamer City of Washington, New

goula.

_

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
RTKA

BMiiassa

K!VTKHPHI8K leaves East

HKH

Booth'my at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at Ho. Bristol
Hen hi Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

Trains Leave

Island.

Returning, leave Frank Itn Wharf. Portland, at
Tuesday. Thursday and Hat unlay for
Squirrel IsUutdlBoorhbiiy llarbor. Heron Island,
Ho. Bristol and East Boothbay.
ALFKKD BACK. Manager.
aujpdtf

1

p

Fur
For

From B«$ton Tothf, Tnsrsday, Siturdif.
F.cm Philidelphh- Mosiaj. Wednesda;

*0.0#

i»und

Krona Lew letom, *8.00. and 11.10 am..
0 40
p. m.
From Island Fond. *8.00, and 1L10 a
m.,
б. 43 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal.add Cfcacbeo. *8.00
a ra., and 0.46 p. ra.

Friday.

•
Dally. Olhei trains week days.
Every Sunday train leaves Pnrtlanl

Lewiston.
Pullman

and Berlin at 7.90

Gorham
Palace

Sleeping

night trains and Parlor Cars
Ticket Office,

<

Depot

on

at

vs

are

a

for
tn.

run on

day uains.
foot of

India

Atreet.

AMERICAN LINE.

HAMBURG

(II

Spoken.
Her 25. lat 55 8, Ion 61 W, barque Alloc
Swain, from Auckland for New York.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

COItltlCCTKI) TO OCT. 10. 1900.
OFFICE HOURS.
rosfmaater’a Office, (.Sunday* excepts 1 9. >
A m. to 5 p m.
§.00 a
t as hi* § office, (Sundays excepted.)
ni, to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department. 9 Ofl
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a
m. to 6.00 p. m.
(ienerat it* livery. (Sundays excepted.) 730
A m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays w.aj to 10.00 a ml,
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
(Hillwtuv*

eYftenle/1 V_In

business section of the city between liurh and
India streets at 7.00, 9.00 ancHl.oo a hi., t.30 and
6 p. m.; In other sections at Loo a in.. 1.30 p. m.
Bundav delivery at office window, ».oo to 10.00
Collections from street
а. m., l.oo to 2.00 p. m.
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a iil, 4.ou and 8.00 p. in.
bundays. c.ou p. m. only.
A.tKIVAL AND UKrAHTt/KR OF HAILS.
Boston, Southern a tut Western, intermediate
offices and connections v!a Boston A Maine
Arrive at 12.15,
railroad (Eastern Division.!
б. ooand 10.46 p. iil; close loo and 11.45 a. ml.
6.00 and 9.00 p. in.; Bundays, arrive 12.45 ana
11.00 p. in., close 11.45 a. m.. 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, aud Intermediate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western divislou)—Arrive at
10.45 a. in.. 6.30 and 8.20 p. in.; close 6.JO and LOO
and 11.30 a m
ana 2J0 and 5.00 p. m.
/eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—A rr I vs
2.00anu 4.20 a m
12.46 and 6.15 p. in. ; closs
6.00, lO.oo and 11.45 a.ni.. and 9.00 p.m. bundays,
arrive 12.45 p. m.; close 11.45 a u.. and LOC
p. ui.
aiul commoAugusta. IntsnMdisIf odlces
allroad—Arrive at 2.0#
tion via Maine Central
end l*.0o a. m.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00.
9 IB an 1 U.4B a. m.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington. Intermediate office* and counec
Ions via Maluo Central railroad—'rrive at
45 .and 6.10 p. to. .close at7.45 a in. ana l* in.
Bockiand, intermediate offices and connections via Knox aud Lincoln railroad—Arrive
6.00 and 12 in.
12.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at
Skowhogan. Intermediate offices and cosine*
lions, via Malue Central railroad—Arrive al
12.45 p. m.;close at 12 m
Island Pond. Vt„ intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway -Arrive at 8.15, U.45 a m.. 6.00 p. m.; Huuaays 8.15
aud 5.00 jxra.
a. m.; close at 7.30 a in.t 1.00
Bundays 5.00 p. m.
offices
Intermediate
and con
Gorham, A.//..
ueotions, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive al
8.1 aud 11.46 a m., aud 6.00 p. m.: Bundays h.u
Bun*
a. m.; close at 7.30 a in.. LOO. 6.00 p. in.
days at 0.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 8.15 and 1L43 A m. and
6.00 p. m.. close at 1.00 and 6.00 p. m. Bunday
close 5.00 p. in.
Swarton, 17.. intermediate offices and conneclions, via Mountain Division M. C. IL It.—
Arrive at L2Q p. m.; close al 8.00 a in.
Bartlett. A. M„ Intermediate offices and connections via Mouutain Division M- C. IL It.—
close at 8 a
Arrive at 8.50 a. in. aud b.LO p. in.
m. and 12.00 in.
Cirthrater. N. //., Intermediate offices and connectious. via Portland Si Rochester lailroadArnve at 1.20 auu 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 a. rn.,
12.00 in.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham amt Westbrook
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a in. l..s> and 6.00
p. m.; close L30 and 12.00 a. m. aud 5.30 p. m.
South I‘ortland, Wellard and Cape Cottage—
Arrive at 7.30. 11.00 a in. LOO p. m.; close .630
Am., 1.30 and 6.30 p. m.
Pleasantdale and (ash Comer—Arrive 7.30
close 7 JO Am.
and 11.15 Am. aud 4.30 p.m.;
nud 1.30 and 6.36 ,*>. in

Hainlmri' Anieriran

Co.,

dec 18,13m

K dalidln Don Works.
12.65 p, in. For DanvUle, JL, Romford Fa!l»,
Retnl*. Lewiston, Farmington. CarrubvsseL
Range icy. Bingham. Watervllle. Skowb gan.
For l r)'eport,Br>inswl< k,Rockian1«
t Oft p.ra
K. *. L.points. Augusta Watervllle. Hkow.ieinn. Belfast, Dover and
Foxcroft. Greenville.
Bangor, uidtowo and Mattaw.unkea" an I to

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House

ac>i

Wharf, Cortland, Me.

WEEK DAY TIM* TABLE,
la KITect Dec. 31, IOOO.
For Forest City Limiting, Peak* Island, ft. o. r».45.8.60 a m.. ?.1,\ 6.16 p. m.
For Lit 11 mid Ore at Diamond Islands,
sml Trr let liens
Lsudtiigi, Peaks Island, 6.45, 8.<K a. in.. 2.13. p. tu.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Islan<l, 8.0!),
a Hi.. 2.is p m.
C, W. r. GODING, General Maniger.
novaotf

Portland

Bucksport Saturdays.

0.10 p. tn. For Brunswick. Bath. Lo klant,
Augusta and W'atervllle.
5-iBp. ra. For Danvlll'* Junct jn, Meclianls
Falls and Lewiston
11.00 o. tn. Night Express for Brunswick,
Butin, Lewiston, Augusta, Watervllle. 'ko v.
Began. Bangor, Moosct-.eal Lake, \r nos took
C-ouuty via Oldtown. Bar Harbor, Buoksp >rt,
Waidiu to < o. R. K
v'aimeboro. Hfc Stephen
(( a
St, Andrews, St. John :md rt!l Ar .ov
took Co tii ty via Vance boro, Halifax and the
The
Provinces.
train
a
Saturday night
does not connect to Helf isr. Hay not
roxcror
t or beyond Bangor
WHIT* VOCNTAI \ DIVISION.

LINE.

DOMINION

«n

Liverpool.

to

<.50a. m. For Lridglon. Il ri.^on. 1'a‘iyant,
Burlington, Dan.-.hut. st John*bury, stmrbrooKe Qu be.\ Mo iti v:
Chicago, at. Paul
and Minneapolis.
I. 06 p.m. Pm Se?ia:o Lake. COrnlSb. Fryeburg North Conniiy. Fabynns,
Lancaster.
CoJebr K»k a id ivs -ner Fall*.
e.oo p. m. For Seoago Lake. Cornish, Hrldg*
toil. Da rlsaa, North Conway and Bartlett.

From Portland.

Steamer.

'1

ii. in.

Tuesday. Jan. 22nd
Wednesday, Jan. :«Hh
Saturday. Feb. 2d
Wednesday, Fell, lith

Cambroman.
•Homan.

Vancouver.
•Ottoman

Dominion.

Feb. H tn,

Saturday.

Wednesday. Feb. 27th
Ottoman", freight

Cambroman.
• “S. S. Homan and S.
boats.

S.

MMIAV It A 1 >S.
7 Co a. in. Paper tnlu (or B incur. Bath, and
for Kock land except Ferry Transfer at BatU.
12.4** pc in.
For BiuUiWieg, Lewiston, Built
Augusta. W.iterville and Bangor.
II. 00 p. m. Mg it Lxo'e s lor all point*.

Queeiistow.v

Boston to LI'erpool »1\

From Boston.

Steamer.

dan. :w. at <$.30 a. iti.
Feb. 1:1 ,at 4.30 p. in.
RATES OF PASSAGE.
H»F rst Cabin—$50.00 and up single.
tnru
,*ioo.oo and up according to steamer
and accommodation.
See n«l < ahln—$3MiO and upwards single
Het urn
and tipwaids,
according to
steamer.
a* re rage
To
Liverpool, Derry. London.
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow. $25 to $28
.Steerage uwtflt furnished free.
Apply to T. 1*. MeGOWAN. 420 Congress
street, J. B. KKATINe*. rsgn 4. First Niitioual
Hank
Building. tTIAHf.es ASHTON. »47A
& CO..
congress street, or DAVIUlOllk iM'K
*»“ "dtt
Montreal.
New

England,

Commonwealth.

ARRIVALS IN

PORTLAND TO LIVERP01L
at

Movllls.

__

From
Cortland.

From

Poriland & Rumford Fails Ry.

Steamer.
Liverpool.
jy Jan.Numidlan.0 Feb.

24 .Jan. .Corinthian.y Feb.
7 Feb.Tunisian.2:1 Feb.
23 Feb.Numidlan.13 March.
28 Feb.Corinthian.lit March

In Lllfcl OH. «% IOOO.
DEPART LRKS.
From Union station
Ulft A. M. and 12.65 noon.
for Poland, Mechanic Fall**. Bockfleid, t un
ton, Dixflcla and Rumiord Full*.
8.30 a. m., 12.56 noon ami 5.13 p. in. From Union
Station ior Mo duiuio Fails and intermediate
stations.
12.53 noon. From Union Station for Bemia.

FAKHAGE.
ItlTi:*
a reaction
Cabin—$5o.oo suit upwards,

of l«> per cent h allowed on return tickets
cept on lowest rates.
London
bKCONU Cabin —To Llverpod.

exor

Lonuonderry—$55.00 to $W.'’0.
Loudon.
Glasgow,
Stk kha<»k—fiver poof,
lieltasr, J. udomieriy or Q.eenstowu. #25 uO
an-’ $ '• **■».
Prepaid ce: uflia'e* $‘!»i.ao.

R. C. BR

Hate* to
Children ander 12 years, ball fare.
oa application to
or from otner points
4*0 Congress *L,
T. I*. McbOWA.V
Portland, Me.
A. Allen,

t

lieu-

jeirkltf

MAILS.

Long Island Bound by

NEW

I CALIFORNIA*

'EXCURSIONS

Rorth

one \11tv.

3.S. >.25 p. n».; North Berwick, Kolllnsford, homer* worth,
7.00, 8.5 a. m„
12.30 3.30, 5.25 p. m ; Rochester. Farming*
Alton Bey, Wolf boro, 8 60 a. in 12.30,
Laconia, Wetrs.
8.10 p. ID.; Lakepo* t,
Plf moil li, 8.5 a. lllM 12.30 p. ra.; Munch***
ter. Concord uuil Northern rouuctloui,
7.00 ii. in., 3.30 p. m.: Dover, Kseter, HaverItlll, Lawreuee, Lowell, 7.00, 8.50 a. m.,
Boston, 14.05, 7.00. 8.VI a.
12.30, 3.30, p. ra.;
Leave Boston
m.;
3.30
12.80
p.
01.,
for Portland, 5.5\ 7.30, tt.80 a. in., 1.15,4.1%
11.60
a. Du.
in.; arrive Portland,
2.10. 5.0). 7.50. p. ui.
SI \ DAI TRAINS.

k in..

and
Hohatio Hvli.
The
steamship*
leave
Franklin
Maniiattvn
alternately
wharf, Pot Hand, Tuesdays. Thursdays and SatReurday*. atop. in. for New* York direct.
turning, leave IMer 3$, K. H., Tuesdays, Thursday* aiul Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly lilted auu furnished for jNVHsenger travel and afford the most
route between
convenient and comfortable
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISPOMB, General Agent.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.

Internationa!

ton,'

?.

Steamship Co.

I.**ve l*nlon Station lor harbors Beach,
Did
Point,
Orchard,
Maco,
North BerKcniiebiiuk,
Blddeford,
Haverhill.
Exeter.
Dover,
wick,
Lawrence. Lowell, Boitoa. 12.65, 4 32
p. m ; arrive Boston, 5.18. «.2i p .in
EASTERN DIV SION.
Pin*

....roi:....

Esstport, Lubec, Calais, S. Jo*n N 0. Hairix N.S.
and all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia.
The
Prince Edward Island and Cains Breton.
favorite route to (Jampohello and SL Andrews,
N. B.

l.«uv« Usl<*n Station for Boston and Way
Blddeford, Ktttery,
Stations, 9.00 a. in
New bury port,
Portsmouth,
Salem,
Ly mi, Boston, 2.90, 9.00 a. ra., 12.45. *>.00 p. m.;
arrive Boston 52i7 a m 1‘2.49, LOG, U.05 p. in.;
Leave Boston i- 7.30, 9.00 a. in., 12.30, 7.r*0,
12.09
7.46 P- m.. ar ivs Portland il 45 ;t. ni..
4.80. 10.16. 10.45 p. UL
M NDA\ TRAINS.

Winter rule, s^ii.ot).
W'lMTKH ARRAMGk.UKAiT,
On and after Monday, December 31, steamers
w ill leave Railroad w harf, Portland, on Monday
at XX p. m. Returning leave SL John, Kastport
and Lubeo Thursday.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination. |y Freight received up to 4.00
p. in.
For tickets and stateroom* apply at the Pine
Tree Ticket office, 270 Middle street, or for other
information at C ompany’s office. Railroad wharf
toot of Stale street.
J. F. LISCOMJ&, Superintendent.
H. P. llEltSEY, Agent

Leave Union Station for Blddeford. Kittery, Poitaiuouth, New bury port, Salem,
a. tn., 12.45 p.
in., arrive
Boston 5.57 a. tn.. 4.C0 p. ro.
Leave Boston
for Portland, 9.00 a. m.,
7.03
p. «n.. arrive
Fort n
12.19, 15.30 p. m.
9—'Dally ex> opt M iui iv.
tv. N. Jt P. DIV.

Lynn, Boston, 2.00

Station fool of Preble street.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,

E.li’cCKHIEB,

4014m

out 17

jkbp

$0
STEPHEN

M, Job

BERRY,

and Carl

Printer

NO. 37 PLUM STRBKT.

Call for

BOVOXteM’

Wludlmiu, Kuptng, Manchester, ton*
cord an4 Folnty Norin 7.34 *. in., 12.33 p. ra.;
Rochester, Spring* air, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco River, 7.34 a. in.. 12.33, 5.33 p. in.;

rXtsTON

iJlERS

1|

...

These steamer* meet every demand of modern
steamship service hi safety, speed, comfort and
luxury of travelling.*
Through tickets Tor Providence, Lowell, Worcester. New York, etc., etc.
j. F. lA9COMB, Omoral Manager*
THOMAS M. BART LETT, Ag mi,

i

Uorhaiu, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., Wood fords. 7.33, 9.45 a.
Train,
ia.3*. S.BJ. f.M. o.*> V. IP
ro.
1.07
Worcester.
m.;
p.
from
arrive
Rochester, 8.23 a. m.. 1.07, 5.48 p. m.; G«e
a.
m.,
ham ami Way Stations, 6.40, 8.2A 10.47
1.07. 4. IN 3.48 D. in.
D. J. FLANDERS* G. P. A T A.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

The staunch and elegant steamers "TREMO Nr” and
“BAY
STATE”
alternately
leave Franklin wharf,
Portland, and India
wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m. dally, Sundays ex-

cepted.

If. if.

1O0O

(

Daylight.

Fairs -SCI.fill

Maine.

Falls. Maine.

U tSTKH.V Dll 1*1031
Trains leaye Uulou 8tatl>n for Scarbore
roulng, I0.0.1 a. in.. 6.20 p. m.; Sewrbora
7.00. 10.00 A m.,
Brack. Flur
3.30.
111.1
б. 25. 0.20, P. U.; OldOrsliarH, Sat;o,
7.00.
8JO,
10.00
Uefoicl, Krunabauk.
6*20
6.25,
A
in.
12.30,
8.30,
p.
m. ; Kmurhuiikport, T.00, 8.S', 10.00 a. Dl..

co!

DIRECT I.INE.
YORK
Ihr«e l rips I’er Week.

Itoilneiul

Rumford

Ill Effect Oct. S

i.ov:*Utf

malm: steamship

Portland,
.Superindent,

BOSTON A MAINE

«

SI All A

/'fairs /stand—Arrive at 10.JJ a ra., close
at 1.30 p. m.
Hurt swell. Long and Chebeague Islands—Arrive hi to.OJ a iil ; close at 2.00 p. rn.

VDFORD, Traflic Manager,

E. L. LOVE JOY,

A,
Foreign Htssnnhlp Ayfocf, Hoom
Hand iiatldlng, For*,

First Nstlousl
laad, Malue, 11

PORTLAND.

From Bartlett, No. Conway an 1 Cnrnlsn.
8.26 a. in.; cwlston and Mechanic
all*. «.35
a. m.; W*tervll>, Augu*la and Kocklund. 8.45
а. in.; Bangor
aoimisu and Rockland. *—.13
p. in.; Mkowhcgar, Fsimlugton, KuinforU F.ilis
and Lewntim, 12.20 p. m.; H-coher Falls. Fabyaiis gud Bruig on. li t* p. m.; Mkowhegau,
'Vaterv U«\ Augusta ami Lock land. 6.20 p m.;
Bt. John. 8t. Stephen*. <UaM»>. Bar Harbor.
Aro <took lounii Mwuich».*d lAike and Bangor. 6.35 p. n»., Kungclry, ram. int^on. it imLewleton. 5.45 p. mi. UiLugo,
lord Ful *
No. Conway,
Ouebec, Fabyau*.
Brtdgton. 7.65 p. tn.. Bar Harbor ami Bangor,
l. 25 a m.
Halifax. St. John. Ifoulloft, St.
dully;
Stephen. Bar Harbor, Bancor, 3.30 a. m.
8im»Av«- Bangor and Lewiston, 12.25 P. m.;
Bangor. 1 25 a. tr.; Haifa*, St. John, \ aucoboio an 1 Bangor. 3.50 a. in.
GKO. F. I VANS, V. P. A <*. M.
F. K. BOOTH BY. G. P. & T. A.
oclCdtf

ALLAN LINE
Calling

1900

STATION. RAIL"AY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
7.00 a. m.
For Brunswick. Lewiston (Lowan
Batli, Kocklau \ Augusta, Witervtlle. Mkowhegan, Belfast. Bangui ttacksport aud Vanccbare
connecting or ML John. Bt. Stephen, iC'alals),
Uoulton and Woodstock.
8.J0 a. m.
l or Danville Junction. Rumforl
Falls, lojwlston. Farmington. Range ley and
Watervllle.
10.25 a. in.
For Brunswick. Rath, I-ewlstoo,
Gardiner
Augusta. Watervllle,
Pittsfield.
Rancor. Patten. Houlton and Caribou via B. St
A. K. R.
12.40
ra.
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
I ails. Lewiston via Bruns wick. Augusts, Watervllle. Newport, Bangor, Hucksport. Bar Harbor. Washington Co. K. R. oldtown. Greenville

Fl'RNKM, Withv A Co., Limited Agents
PORTLAND, MAIN*.

■

KTAOR

I’Hoket

I fll'Bl l>CC. 3.

trains LEAVE UNION

-—

«

kell, Honolulu.
VINEYaKL-H WEN-Passed 8 th, sch An-

And

1J0.

in.

oct22dtf__

bowery beach- Arrive at 5.30p.iu.; close al
Ar Oisi. auu"
2.00 p. in.
Manhattan. Fort-laud.
Caoe unu/beth and KnlohhrlUe— Arrive al
Sid 3lit. sclis K H Weaver. Newport News;
John M Brown. Savannah; Elvira J French, for 7 JO a. ui. ana 5^» p. m- ; close ai aw a. m. auu
Mobile.
JLMp. m.
/*. (>. formerly Z>uc* Pood
La!.
H
Passed Plre Island Both, tug George* Greek,
Windham
Comer, Windham, So.
with barge No. 19, from Baltimore lor Portland Prides
HUSTON—Sid 30th. tug O L Haleubeck, with Havmond and South Como—Arrive at 11.00 a
tn.: close ai 2.00 D. in.
barge Elk Garden, for Portland.
Ar 31st. schs Warren B Potter, Jacksonville;
Ellen M Holder. Norfolk; Spirtan, Baltimore;
KAILKOADS.
Georgiotla. New York for Portland.
BRUNSWICK—CM 30th, brig Jennie Iiulbert
PoiIIniiiI A Yarinoulli Kiretrlc ltj. Co.
Fletcher, Jucara. Cuba.
Shi 30th, schs R D Bib* er, Plnkham, for New
For Fast Peering, FaliuoutU and Yarmoutl
York.
c.45 ». in. hourly till 12.45p. in. half-hourly till6.4*
BALTIMORE-Ar 30tb schs Malcolm Bax- i>. m., hourly till 10.45 n. m. Leave Yarmoutl;
ter. Jr. Portsmouth; Alice Holbrook, Rockport. for Portland A40 a. ui. hourly till 12.40 p. in., hall
CARTERET—Sid doth, sola Sebugo. Hunter, hourly till 6.40, 7-40, H.40, 0.40 p. in.
8t Andrews. NB.
Sundays lor UudarwooU at 8.15 hourly till
FERNANDINA-Ar 30lh, sch Harry Messer, 11.15. u.45 a. in., 12.45. half nourly till 6.15,
Gar laud, Sagua.
For Yarmouth 8.1A 9.15,
7.45,8 45,9.45 p.m.
t Id 30th, sch Susie P Oliver, Keudail, New
10.15, 11.15 a. m., 12.45. 1.45. 2.15. 3.15, luilf hourly
York.
Leave Yartill 5.15, 0.15. 7.45, 8.45, 9.45 p. m.
HONOLULU—Ar 10th, barque Gerard C To- mouth hour 5 minutes earlier.
bey, San Francisco.
Ar; Jan 9. ship 8 D Carlton. Amesbury. from
Tacoma;; 13th. Emily F Whitney, Bergman,
San Fraucivco.
Kid I7tb, ships Wm H Macy.for Puget Sound;
John Currier, da
HYaNNIS— Sid 30th, schs Georg'.elta, from
Bu ren Island for Portland; Thos Borden. Port
Rending for Keuuebuuk ; U R Smith. Jersey
City for Portland.
WASHINGTON TO
Ar 31st, schs Alice T Board man, Calais; Neluc,ul
lie Eaton, do, and sld for New Loudon.
LOS ANGELES AND
JACKSONVILLE-Sid .Oth. sch Alice B
<7 AA
SAN FRANCISCO
Phillips. Perth Amboy.
Without Change.
NEAH BAY—Passed 29th. ship Mary LCushIng. Pendleton, llong Kong lor Port Towusend.
NOBSKA- Sid 30th. sell Laura M Lunt, from
Excursion Sleeper*, modern in every respect,
Boston for Brunswick.
l'inttch Light; High-back upholstered m-«U;
Gas Hot Plates;
141 tiles* Dressing Rooms;
NORFOLK-Ar 291b. sch Maud Sherwood,
Chinawar*: Medicine (Wbinet; everything for
Kelley. New Bedford.
of Passougera Stop-over at Wash
Comfort
NORFOLK—ar 80tb, soh John Booth, Emmons, New York.
N.E.A., go. P.rlflr Co.,
• State St.. Boston, Mass.
Cld 30th. schs Geo K Walcott, Bunker, BosGKO. C. DANIELS, N.E.P.A Southern Hr.,
ton; John B Preshott, do.
22a Washington St., Boston, Mas*.
PORT TOWNSEND—Ar 30th. ship Mary L

ner, Nuevitas.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 30th, soh John 1
Snow. New York.
PORT READING -Ar 29th, sch Andrew Peters. Longley, New York.
Ar 30th. schs Carrie E Look. Veazle, Hoboken; Agnes E Manson, Babbitt. New York.
Cld 2*')lh, sch Morancy, Stevenson, 8: John.
BATiLLa—Sid26th, sch OliveT Whittier, for
New York.
SALEM-Ar 30th. sch Hattie E King, from
St John. NB.
Ar 31st, schs Thos Borden, Port Reading for
Kennfbuuk; MuUonomah, from Rockport for
Boston.
TacoM A-Sid 29th. ship C F Sargent. Has-

Portland
m.

Trains Arrive Portland.

*>

......

Gushing. Pendleton, Hong Kong.
PUNTA GORDA-Ar 30th. schs J Edward
l)rake.iWiley, Galveston; George A McFadden,
Wallace, do. —be th to load for Baltimore.
PHILADELPHIA -Cld 30th, sen Fred Roes-

a.

Poud.g.iS s.rn.,1.30. and *6.A) p.ra
Mnulrrsl,
and
C'hleogo. Lift
а. ra. and •f.oo p. ra.. reaching Montreal at
7.00 a. n>., and 7.00 p. m.
For Unrbrr At 6 p. UJ.

BOSTON Slid PHILADELPHIA
mil

Lewbtea, 1.13,

For

a. m.

From Central Wharf. Boston, 3 p. m. From
Fine street Wharf. PhilsdelpDla, at p. m. In•uranee effected at office.
Freights for Uni West by the Pena. It. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip $18 M
Passage $l9.00.
York.
Meals and room Included.
Sid fm Port Spain Jan 1, achs Phineas W
For
or
to F. P. WING,
freight
passage
apply
Sprague, iKIIIott. New York; 12th, Nantasket, I
Agent, ( entral Wharf. Boston.
Guptill, do.
E. B. sampsen. Treasurer and General ManAt Port Hpalu Jen lflih. b irque Tilile Baker, 1
Mass.
Ginn, for New York; sebs Kleer.ei W Clark, ager. 89 State 84. Flske Building, Boston,
Swell, from Martinique, ar 2d. for United Slate*
WllM
for
New
York;
Ena
Horence, Chandler,
lev. WHley, do; DJ Sawyer, Kelley, for Sabin*
Pass; Flora Rogge*, Williams, —; Annie Lord,
Trim, from New York, ar Utb. for St imrnlngc
and New York.
Sid fm Port au Prince 16th, soh Ira B Ellen**,
Kcxulnr Nnllliigs Bfiwern
New York.
At Huelva Jan 26, sch Helen G Moseley, foi
II4 n B«I ItO
nII«l
POHTL VIN1$
Mobile, ready.
(Germany.)
(Maine.)
Sid Im St Lucia Jan 27. steamer Ilona, from
FROM
Montevideo for New York; 99th, Hogarth, from
FROM
iiamri no
NEXT HAILINOfL
Portland
Santos for do.
Cld at Rio Janeiro Jan 29. steamer British
S. S. “Lady Armstrong.” I 16th .fan.
Prluce, New York.
I 13th Fob.
Iftth .Ian. I
H. S. •Westphalia.”
Ar at Cieufuegos Jan 30, sch Mary F. Palmer,
8. S. "Gratuirla.”
I 37th Feb.
-|
Haskell, Baltimore.
Ar at Havana 19th, scblLucy A Russell. BishAnd regularly tiiereafter.
op, Fernand na.
Through rates to and from all inland points.
Aral Halifax Sist, steamer Tyrian, N York,
For further particulars apply to
sch Prances Willard, Oporto.

INLAND

domestic Ports.
NEW YORK—Ar 80th, steamers San Juan,
Porto Rico; Finance, from Co on; Matanzas.
from Matanzas; sch Metbebeaec, Perrv, i asca-

MAItJtOAJMA

THI-WEEHI.V lAtUNIM.

Ports.
Gen Fair

nrrim' lH>tiI'crle*

Arrived.
Ilr) Main. Llyerpoel—
steamer Numldlau.
passemters and mdse to IHft A Allan.
.Steamer Tremont, Oliver. Boston.
Sell W C Benuleton, Webber. Damarlacotta.
Sell Ella May. McIntyre, Rockuort tor Boston
Aeli Chester It Lawrence, Small, itoekp rt lor

v-

l< tour—Winter uu 8 66 *4 DO:winter straight*
4
a;« 66; Minnesota patents 4 OOg4 25: wiutM extras 2 50*2 DO: Minnesota bakers 3 OOg
3 3 '•: do low entileh 2 46 « 2 60.
Wheat—recemie t»o,900 Dust exports — bus;

3

totiun

••

narxau

BOSTON. Jan. 31 i9oi-Tne following
today’s quotations 01 riour ana uorui
PhOUIL
ttorlnguat •»»*■ 4 26 *5 25
4
I0tt4 65.
Wmler patents
Clear ami stratum 3 65 * 4 26
487*0.
yellow
Corn—steamer

1 By

AM

4

*?%

Waoaen me.•
Boston: A Mams. 104
New lorkanu.NOW Mue. Dl..

Old Coiouv.208
A (lain*
American ..»7»
n. ax meat. 54
L

FEB. 1.

..

M ARTNE

2
2
2
6
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
•
6
6
7
8
9
9
9
9
9
9
12
12
18
18
14
16
16
18
18
16
16
16
16
18
20
20
21
21
23

THUltSDAY. Jan 31. 1901.

88*41

Missouri Paeifle..

|

..

flu

Mew jereev

American

Ar; tveu and satleri. »chs Maine, Portland foi
New York; Jeasle Hart, and Harah A Feed.
Caials for do; J II lanprey, mo Geo II Mills
L A Plummer. Frankfort lot
liookland for do:
do; Julia A Martha. Calais for Northport: Km
ma Me Adam, and P.lUabeth M Cook, Calais foi
New liaveu; Helen G King, do for Newport.
Heluraed, sens Stephen G Haskell, and Tboi
H Lawrence.
Passed Hist, sobs Oakley Cortls, from Batr
for Philadelphia; John J Perry, Roeklaud foi
New York.

_

Cotton
sales O.OOU

roa

ritow

e-xoresv.*£♦?

l.nm bee.

N0I&2, lln.54 d*45

at 64'»4;

spot

I.A Kb.

do

14

I'M11"-

y,__

18
14

.13 72Mi

..

H C.4Ml« a
«ien Russia.13**414
American Russia.11 " ‘i;
Galvanized.6*4.4 7
Lead—

Lllllllll'lir

nrnpsss MsrhMi

market is easier
halos,

fob*

Jan.

I I

easy; mwa lings »6-l#c.
MOBILE—Cotton marko: nominal; middling
Mtt
closed
market
BA VANN AH—The Couott
ears; middling 9* sc.

_

...

17 00

backs....

Pork—Medium.Id 003.16 60
Beef—heaw.10 76411 25
Beet—light.1000410 60

Apples. Baldwins..

Sheet Iron—

a.

rf

I mports.

Lard—Pairs

-IO

"0
Cui.2 0
Wir«.2 7»<s2 *5

ttilttw

fortlaud

Oil

I

N*lla-lron-Ii«*(t-

,,

Mill

»«

.-

JLBIli—.JJ!'

J.M_UL-L

OAfA JE.HTOH—TRs Cotton market closed nle F Kimball. Ponies Landing for Now York
Hunt. Boston for a coal port.
j! Augustus
qnlei; middlings fBbe.
Ar 31st, srh* Jordan L Mott, Port Johnson
Cll AKLUBTON—The cotton market to-dat
for Fork land
Mangle Mnlvey, Rockland foi
mtddMhgslViggs
steady;
New York: John Krxcowell, Htonlngton for do
MEMPHIS—The (MW market today elo#»d Mary farrow. Bnncorfordo; Nellie raton.Cal9
?•!•»
als lor New London.
quiet; middling*
m Hawser, do for Brla
NKW ORLKAHH—The Cotton market closed tol. (wind was gear broken.)

(By Telegraph.)
LtVKKronL. Doc. 81. 1901.—The

oara.

ii

Brimstone.
Cocaine* Muriate .i»er oz. 6 *V *• 70
Cream

»«£

May.«»

..B|2«JJ

Copperas

i8».
78*.
76H

F»b.
Map.

Borax.I***1*

o*

Bar Silver coin
Silver cerulicatc* » 2 <£'3.
Mexican dollar-* 47.
Governments strong.
Railroad 1 onus strong.

X

Carbolic.t*4

Oxalic.L,*4P

Hue MU
Bats

txataa.
Wednesday.
71‘ft

CloalBc.

Map"...1SB1H

prugi and l)yrs
Add
Add

boaku <>f th\i>
Thurndar.

IHrlfo.OoSft^
31.—The stock
New York, January
market today continued to be largely
given to manipulation by speculkMve
cliques and operations by professionals.
soon
Priori were Inclined to drop back as
shifted rrom
as the manipulation was
activity
them, but the llnal outburst of
southand strength In the I'aclflcs and

iJ«0Uti«a%

Jan.

ran

atctaes.

1CI
10®

Portland * Dad's (•s.tVOO, lu mtaioo
r*rt>AD4 W.ur fo-i 4t. Ittl?.... IOT

Manila....KWidllH
*

Tobacco.

»<»

■jm

---vr

■!■—

'■

I

Beginning Nov. 13, 1900, Steamer AuooeUco
will leave Portland Pier, Portland. daily, Sunday's excepted, at 2.00 p. m., for Long Island.
Little and Great Chebeagtie, Cliff Island, So.
Harps well, Bailey’s ami Orr’s Island,
jleturn for Portia ml—Leave Ore’s Island and
Arrive Fortland*
above Landings, i.oj a. in.
9.90 a. ra.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen. Mgr.
ocUdti

^

1^
I

Store

I
p

this week is of

news

niture-sets

that

matched

be

cannot

up the best of the

they've snapped

I

Basement Things.
1 Triumph Wringer, (3, 91.10
3 Hr.m*l Wringer*. *1.50 to OOe
4 Vovelty Wringer*, 4.75 to 3.6-1
8
Large Kellnned Ladle*, worth
®c
and

new

Ten sir.ilnrr*.
Oiieuer*, 10c ones,

M.OO

10.00

good as new,
1 No. I Coal Slove,

0.00

10c,
9.00
*0c
secondhand,
Hotting Pin*, l5o,
Painted Hatch Boxes, 2 for Sc Half Price Counter.

4 nil

2 for if
Sc

brought
taking
at a sharp reduction.
up and which are priced
things—some specially for these Saturday Sales.

nngee Airtight

Wood Stove,
Coal
Bnrslon
I
Parlor
Stove.
■lightly used, but

counter

A

full

kinds—profitable
lleuvy Busting Spoon*, 12c onc», price.
9c

of

odd

pickings

6.98
5.75

Wooden Knife Boxes, 30c ones,
•JOc
15c
rancy Veg. Slicer*, 25c,
Leavitt’s scotch Polish, 25c, ltic

Household
drop-head with
walnut case, 4 drawers, nickel
trimmings. The very highest grade of
I

Regularly

fOo.

Saturday
$15

drop-liontl with
drawers.
Regular

Household

polished oak
price ftlO,

(Best on the market.)
Large Fry Baskets, 50c

case, 4

$15
ones, 3*>c
Hiverlon .Machines. As good for
4",c "J| 3*1®
Oil Stove*, 1 burner, 50c ones, 3.1c family sewing as the highest priced maOOc dden'd.
Absolutely warranted for 10
Hr*. Pott’s Iron*, per set,
$19
A
lot of odd Tears’ service,
Wuili
Hoards.

:5
'5
'*»

s

“

»•

boards—shopworn—from handling,

■■m

5

licrncli
Towel
Racks, oik and nickel,
*5c
worth ~3c to $1.50. Choice
1 <> -ter Broiler, 2nd hand, line
Just the tiling
shape with hot closet.
#1®
for restaurants. Worth $05,
Ash Sliters, with covers, 83c ones.
3 fie

S

*5

Z9

^2

Galvanized Garbage Polls.

jS

»»c
Adam’s Floor Brushes, 25c, life
Kmitid dollies Mumpers, with
69c and 87c
rover,
lllrokcn Toi'et Sets, odd howls,
Half Price
pitchers, etc..

§**
■;»

Airtight

1

Stove,
>»• a

*

Jb

JJ

Wood

$10.00

Airtight
10.30

Wood Stove,

6.50

$21.59

Mirror, I33.8S,
1 Onyx Table, silver finish, #2.98

Top

China.

Nickel
Trisy*, 00
trays, 12c ones,

I

20.) lbs. best $1.00

grade,

310 lbs. 50c duck feathers,

Papers.
papers, but

stylish

Now

50 cent*

■mall lota.

89 ceil!*

10c

omparatively

c

papers for

3c

**

4c

“

13c

Parlor Cabinets,

**

#10 from $18 00
1 imit. mahogany cabinet,

#9 from $13.50
#11$ from $25.00

1 oak cabinet,
1

mahogany cabiuet,

1

mahogany cabinet,

#25 from $42.00
#HH from $57.00

5c

“

20c

mahogany cabinet, glass shelves,

Sc

“

23c

10c

t!0c

“

“

18 I-8c

50c

“

“

85c

Mouldings.

worthy,

nvtv

&JKW

ADVKXtTIbJEMUftTS TODAY.

.T. I?. Llbbv Co.
FrfluK M. Lou Si Co.
standard Clothing Co.
Owen Si Moore
<>. C. Khvell.
Oren Hooter's Sons.
Frank P. Tibbetts & Co,
Merrier Meat Market.
Johnson & P.alloy.
Sawyer & Moody.
J tow & Pink haui.
I n»w Si Plnkham.
Ajhnson & Lambert,
Ira F. Clark.
Bruns Si Johnson,
rainier Shoe Co.
Kendall \ Whitney.

Mrs. Uiaslow'H

lice*' ..>ed over Fifty Years by millions of
their children while Teething,
mothers for
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colie, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of the world. Bo sure and
ask fot; Mrs. Winslow’* Soothing Syrup, 23 eta
a

bottle.

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Havt Always Bought.
Bears the

Legislative Notice.—12.

FI NAM IaL.
CASTORIA

J. L. Rice.
Bears the
In
New Wants, For Sale. To Let, Lost, Found
ami similar advertisements will be found on
Page 10 under appropriate heads.

signature

of

Ciias.

II. Fletcher.

more than thirty years, and
The Kind }'ou Have Always Bought.
use

for

signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.
2u use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Havt Always Bought.
Bears the

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
The

school*

TUB PULLMAN FLASK.
the

known to
the “Pullman

small miniature

Cask

traveling mei| as
and capable of holding

Cask"

about

an

much Jin
vogue now In certain sections of the
olty. It Is of oonvealent form for carrying In the vest pocket if neoessary and
when offered Tor sale by the Dookst peddler at 10 cents, llnds ready purchasers
thirsty wiy-Iarers who
among those
“red stuff” when they eet
know the
The Infant Industry
their eyes on It.
Is showing a wonderful growth, though
fostered by a policy In any sense
not
It seems to Uonrlsh despite
protective.
the law.
ounoe

and

a

halt of

llald.

Is

Portland

will not be

today on account or the meeting of the Cumberland County 'Teachers*
of the
Most
association at Westbrook.
In session

Portland

The

of

teachers

lugs.
JA benefit

will attend the meet-

be given this eveball tor Mr. Thomas

danoe le to

ning at Hibernian
J. Newman.
Tbe Conklin clase meets Friday at 3 p.
Lesson from
in., at Fraternity bouse.
tbe manual,
pages 30 to 33, Inclusive
Tbe question for debate: Resolved, That
Abrabam Lincoln 1s the greatest character in Aroerloan history.
schooner
Tbe three-masted
Bagnio,
which was launched at Beguln, Me., on
Friday last, Is 143 7 feet In length, 33.6
Bne
feet In breadth and 10.U teet deep
halls from Portland, and will bs commanded by L'apt. Lane, formerly in tbe
set con *r Oakes Ames.

PERSONALS.”

The Cumberland National Bank
OF PORTLAND, NiK.

Capila!

and

Surplus, $180,000.00.

CHARTERED

IN

181*.

We
Tlig oldest bank in Portland.
offer special advantages in our Interest
Department. We are prepared to take
business accounts on the most favorable
terms. Interviews with those desirous
of

opening

accounts solicited.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENTi

Deposits Dec. 1,1898.
Deposits Dec. 2. 1899.

Depos ts De > 13,1900,
WILLIAM H.
UemeodJrn

$246,080 79
$308,868 43
$404,662 81

MOULTON, Pmldeut.
BION WILSON Cashier.

Ur. Kracols E. Clark and Mrs. Clark
will be tbe guests of Mr. Cbas J. Chapman on Baturday, Sunday aud Monday.
Tbe many frlonds of Joseph E.Stringer
will be oalned to learn of the deuth of bis
wife at
Revere, Muss. He was here In
business a number of years where they
both made many friends.
SCHOONER TO

BE

BUILT

AT

.R.ENNEBUNK.
Blddelord, January 31.—Tbs first ship
building which bas been carried on for
years or more In Kennebunkport will
be commenced shortly when Uavld Clark
will bnlld for J obn W. Ueerlng of PoitTbe aohooner
land, a 500-ton schooner.
will be commanded by
Capt. William
will be
Uoutd of Kennebunkport and
trade along tbe
used In tbe lumbering
ten

coast.

The

Progress club gave
Wednesday evening in

on

entertalr-

THATCUKB POST KN VICK TAINS.
A very enjoyable aoolal was held lait
evening at T'batohar Post, No. Ill, U A.
The guests of the
B Congress street.
evening were the Belief Corps connected with the post as auxiliary societies,
State Belief
tBe members of Thatcher
No. 8t) and Thatcher National
Corps
A very pleasant social
Corps, No. 85.
Karly In the eveevening was enloyed.
ning, Commander W. H. Sargent welcomed the guests In a tew well churen

the vestry ot
The programme
Church of Messiah.
A plans
for the evening was as follows;
solo by Mr. Willie E. Adams; publio In
stallatlon of the fol'owlog officers: President, Mr. Wilburn N. Jordan; vloe nresldent, Mr. ltlcbard E. Kloe; secret try,
Mr.
Mr. Willie E. Adams;
treasurer,
Willie Wish; eoug, Mr. Puller; reading,
Mr. A. P. Merrill; song,
Eynob and
wbloh the members of the
Morrison; vooal eolo, Miss Alice Curtis; words, after
violin solo, Mr. Foster C. Morris; Excel- post and their guests Avers seated at ihe
tables when a line oyster supper was
sior Debating olub.
eDjoyed. After the supper an Informal
MEETING WOMAN'S PUAKUOF MIS- order of 'dauoes was carried through.
SIONS.
The committee In obarge cf arrangements
Tre exeout'.ve oimmtttse of the Congre- was oompoied of Past Commanders Dangational Woman's Poard of Missions of iel 11. Towle, Augustus H Prlnoe, Bred
We tsrn
Maine branch, will bold U, Bunnell, George O. D. Soal», OMiner
the
a recsptlon for the delegat is ot all Con- of the Guard K. Groely and Surgeon Wm.
gregational G. E sock t lei, Friday after- Boss.
noon from 4 to 0 o'clock, at the Y. W. C.
AN 1MPOKTANT BESCBIPT.
street.
All memA. rooms on
ment
tbe

*» mwn

nvvicn

New Art Uriisli Hals imported
brush mats in art designs, brand new
goods, very line. Nets' York price $9.00,

I-8c

13.75

New Cotton Italli Rugs beautiful colorings, all sizes, washable ami
fast colors, *7.00 grade,
#4.87

7.50
0.50
14.00

SONS.

While

Tho best made.

#7.40

their

oommonly thought.
prhws when looking about.

r)n>>a

S.

mil

ha*n th« IliwniM

U. «, •action

n^illlrfd

ar

recover

73, and

ot the

amendment*,

*

J7
>

5^
5J
32
mL

2

1

<
ar.

5*

vui

J*=j
3J
Jfa
M’

j£»

3^
E

Jf;
JJE

they last,

"

3.08
5.08
7.08
It.7 5

4.75
«

“

3"

|

MIL LITTLEJOHN 1NJUBKU.
Littlejohn, a driver for S. A.
etreet
Middle
the
grocer,
Maddox,
the
fade and
about
wai
Injured
fiom
thrown
bv
eboudere
being

r nrr\rr.rvwwvvimrvv»'jyvvvvn

Alvin

1

RARE

yesterhie eeat on
Congrese etreet
When near tbe Preble
day morning.
bouee tbe whlflletree broke and tbe borss
where
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Such
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ploture 1*

much

now on

Knight,
Congress street.
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one

that
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Entire

than cost to
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Ur. Frank U. Strout, president ol tbe
Foster company, has announced hlmselt
the common counotl
as a candidate for
Ur. J. Frank Lang
from ward seven.
bn* declined to allow tbe use of hit name
tor ulderrn an In that ward.
U. S. DISTUICT COUKT.
Petitions In bankruptcy have been died
before Judge Webb, by William S. Burton, Auburn; James S. Wing, Lewiston;
Walter Cl. Haynes, Humford; Frank B.
Trafton, South Bsrwtok.
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THE HATTER,
St.
19? Middle
j&nitkllf

hear the

KALSOM1NE.
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18 Preblo St.,opp. Preble House.
Gloves Cleansed Every Hay.
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SASH.

Middle Street.
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HAY’S Paint Store,
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Forest

I

worth.

242 Middle

in

labors. At
Brushes are

when you
Let us figure with you,
whether it's 50 cents or $50.00

Burbank, Douglass & Co.

you

painter

good varielyt ready

2

Cost
A Cent Moio to

H. C. SHAW

Your

lmve

by a
only
and Strongest
and Compound

Prescription put
druggist who will

up

uso

the Purest
of Drugs
IVe
it as it should be.
have a reputation for Responsibility of more than
Thirty-five Years’ duration.

Certainly, yoTt

a draftsman at 11 Exchange St.. Portland. Me.,
Just before retiring, If yoor liver i
When I enrolled lit the International
savs:
ai a
feel
dull
and
out
of
tune
yon
Coras poudonro School I was employed
sluggish,
for a period
bilious, constipated, take a dose ol machinist, at which trade I worked
of
of eleven year.. Since taking up tho studios
in advancing
my course l have keen auecexxfnl
mv
to the iHfvitlon of draftsman, and can say
success Is atmoat wholly due to the lustnictlons
yanJ.Hltl
And you’U be all right in the morning. received from tho school.’

Hood99 Pitts

they’re

last week for the Spring
Sounds queer to
season.

.

Early buyers set the
choicest selection.

after.

POLITICS.

ami

say, for relia-

are.

will

for Kuoby the Y. P. S. C. K. committee
gay are men of world wide reputation.
Bishop Arnett of Wllberforce ,0., will
preaoh at 3 p m and Hev John ilenry
Barrows, president or Obsrlln oollegs,
will preaoh at 7.30 p. m.

i

our

OUR
FIRST ARRIVAL OF
PAINT BRUSHES
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marked

a

CONUllKSS STBKlTi' M. K. CHOKUH.
The preaohers assigned to this ohurcb
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out

Stock.

Pieces

sale at tbe store

tine art dealer,

Decorating.

Closing

nf t,h«*

branches of

the

«ro can

HARMON.
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For

It
one look* upon
only to tie the
reminded of tne acorn—
forcible
which embodlen
A ploture
Ur. Clark.
the spirit of CbrlsUan Kndeavor s small
beginning, Wllllston obnrob in tbe background, and "Father Clark's" familiar

among

praising

are

COFFIN, Mgr.

WHITE CHINA

more

nestling

»

1

~~

tree,

taoe

wo

Vjr06,

SHORT &
janMd-f

1

i
1

bility enter* into every detail of
tbeir make-up,—greatest values for
the money—75c to $7.50.

goods.

SOVJKCE OP CHBISTIAN ENUEAVOB.
There bae never been a more apt Illustration of tbe adage “Ureat oaks from

-;:;

i

DMBUEf.I.AS now,

attractive collection of
Focketbooks and Card Cases,
with prices just as low as they
ought to bo for fresh reliable
or more

THE

1

.

Friends

i

Of course

New

larger

a

Rainy .
Dav •1 ■1

.

i:::

LEATHERS
nowhere

'

1

■

badly

oontlnued up Condamaged.
runDer
ths forward
gress street with
dangling behind Near Mender's he oolllded with another oart, doing no serious
damage, and was caught soon arter. Mr.
The horse

l)T K.

company the comWASHINGTON TOURS, »J3.
pensation for suoh ear-vices provided In
l’ersonally-oondnctsd Tour* covering the contraot between him and the oomall expenses, via Hennsylv&nla lial'rosd, nany.
Hoti an February 11 and 26,
will leave
Exceptions sustained.
March 11 and 26,
and April 6 and 22.
Itinerary of 1). N. Hell, tonrlst agent,
At ALL Al/XILIAltY.
806 Washington street, Boston.
The parlor meeting held on Wednesday
at eleven o'clock In the morning, proved
Interest l.lwi of Chinn.
A fall board of
The interest laws of China, with which a pleasant Innovation.
the operations of hankiug are intimately managers, with the exoeptlon of those
connected, date from the year 1250 of our who were exenaed, was present. Aire. B.
The enormous rate of interest is A. True conducted the devotional exerera.
curiously defended hy several writers. It olse. Airs Lyman Conslns read a v ery
results, they say, in securing economy,
article on Amiens, a city of
In order that the borrower may repay the Interesting
■
of tne
France. The “new esntury pi in
loan, in producing greater industry, in deAirs. Packard,
terring persons from borrowing, in reduc- association was read by
ing the number of renters of land, thus State street, Wllllston and Free liapllet
Increasing the number of landow ners, and obnrobes are to assist In this plan. The
In inducing circumspection with regard to meetings will be held on the fonrth WedIt is further stated by nesday of eaob month, at eleven o'olook
new enterprises.
men of busiucss that this 30 per cent is
a. m., at 85 Spring street,
only a maximum founded on the probaA social hour followed the business
bility that the oscillations in the price of
meeting.
sum.
It
silver will never exceed that
must be understood also that tile ordiF1KHT PAltlSH
LECTUKE AT
nary rate of interest rarely exceeds 20 or
HOUSE.
12 per cent and that money may be had
as low as 12 per cent, though the rate
Let the lecture going pecple remember
sometimes exceeds even 30 per cent.—
that tonlgbt Is tbe date far tbe lecture on
I'orum.
•'Quixotism” to be given by Kov. S. Al,
Christmas In China.
Crothers, U. 1)., ot Cambridge at First
In China Christmas is a sun festival Parish House.
It will be a rare Intellecsoland has connection with the winter
for all who shall have the
tual treat,
stice. It is called the festival of the wiuof listening to this Interesting
tcr sun, or sometimes the festival of the pleasure
tree spirits, or In other localities tho fes- speaker.
tival of the forest dragon. It is an occa1NJUKEU HEH TU1UH.
sion of much merriment, and one of the
accompanying formalities is the rcuewul
Airs. Ulenn.wbo lives at No. B Fremont
of the “ghost papers."
plaoe, slipped on the loe near the poet
last evening stout 7 o'olook and
ottloe
Cultivate cheerfulness and amiability.
to the walk severely InA smiling face chases sway giooui- Al- falling hoavlly
her
thigh. She woe taken to her
ways say pleasaut and kindly things jured
home In a oarrUge.
when yon have the opportunity.
cannot
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little aoorne grew.*' than In the developThe following rescript haa been handed ment of the Y. P. S. U. K„ from the
small nucleus
organized in Wllliston
down from the Law oourt:
E. Clark
Austin Black vs Security Mutual Life ohurcb by Bev. Ur. Francis
Association.
away back in February,1H81. Ths ChrisEndeavor tree wblob took root In
FUKN1TUKE BUYING.
Bes.rlnt by Wlawell, 0. J-—A person tian
had a wonderful
has
soil
Portland
It pays to look around a bit before tn- who acts as agent of an iniuranoe comout until,
veatlng In furniture of any aort. Many pany, In soliciting, receiving and for- growth, its branches rcuoblng
Immense umbrella, It shelters
people are finding that Frank P. Tib- warding to the company applications for like an
all natlone.
betts & Co., sail reliable fornltnre much lire Insurance during a period when he tbe young people of
Get

££>

5R

^

^

looal Congregational
Endeavor
are Included In this Invitation
societies
and are cordially asked to be present.

than la

ar

$3.50

ones

bers of

lower

afe

Bevby Sleighs.

Congress

CASTORIA

PUT YOUR WANTS in
the paper that goes into
the greatest number of
The
homes.
Portland
PRESS is the
DAILY
home newspaper of this
25 cents a week
city
for 4-0 words.

PBOGIIESS CEUB.

*ooit»l»g Syrup.

£
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THE PBES8.

Sp
JJ_

slightly Imper*

plain colors, exclusive with ns, poifectNew Linoleum*, 2 yards wide, ly fast color, lustre equal to silk grade,
real Kogllih goods, worth 50c and OOo,
#1.00 yard
3 colors, worth $1.50,
30c n yard
Tapestry Hug* made up,
New OrTlultc Ingrain C.irpil,
#1.90 anal 3.00
>2Sc yard
Oc, yar.1
life goods,
Hug Fringe, 10c grado,
New enamelled Linoleum, new All colors.
finish superior to anything yet found, 4
Shell' Oil Cloth, del ft bhie patterns,
30 cenl* worth 8c,
5 l*8c a jrurd
yards wide, *1.00 goods,
Linoleum,
I Koll American
Hisses’ Sweepers, marked “BisSO rents
liigliest grade linoleum made, 4 yards sell,”
70 eeula
wide, worth *1.23,

4, 3, tic,

1,11-3,3,8

HOOPER’S

OREN

^

flo

#!.«'.»

Woven Wire 9prtug,$2.50 value,
1 Tlnhognny Coloniul Toilet Table, $19,

nlckol
Tc

Carpet Dept.

Wall

Just in yesterday.
4(10 lb*, live geese feathers, pure, odor■! I come
less and clastic. 75c kind,

V?

5*
3e

Brass Red*. The famous patent “goose neck" style.
#19.40 Instead of $24.50
1 lull size all brass bed,
i.
••
45
u
.•
••
*4
j
“
“
52..*)
••
tt.1.74
brass tea hall bed,
1

-7.

*,W
cut to
to any
4 Students’ Easy Chair* In tapestry, will appeal
$3.98
man's heart, *8 an<l 10 one*,
I Grecian Easy Chair, high wing back, carved oak frame,
$10 instead of MO

1

round

Sleeping Room.

For the

2 112 picco seta of Blue Marie (a great Dining Room Thing—grea.t values.
9IH»SO
#9.9 »
valne), *19, Saturday
3 New Oak Sideboard*. golden oak, worth 112.75.
New Dining Chair*, high back oak chair*,) w t'i lino | woven
1 144-piece lot Green Hopfen Ware,
99c
wire bottom, covered with leatherette,
j
good assortment, worth *14.75, 99,98
1 ouk Serving Table, antique, 19,
#*•»
I Oak China Closet, 4 doors, 2 drawers, $45,
X 97-plece lot Blemton ware, green
#**•*•
I oak Bnft# II Board, (45,
and gold (assortment will set tablo com9Sc
leather
»enl«,
Ulgh Chair* innhoguny flnlsli,
Ten fents plete),
9n instead of $12.75 -—---

#14.87

corduroy upholstery,
$I2.9S
I Oak Secretary, carved, 118.73,
1 Svcautorc Reception Chair, blue silk upholstery, 17.30,
$4.9S
$1.98
Itimli Sent Gold Reception Chairs, $3.00,
$9.00
1 i»lcr mirror, French bronze, marble shelf, was *23,
from the facLarge Oak Ann Rockers, leather seals, just
$1.98
within
the
week,
tory
(Worth double.)
2 >
Velour Sent Rocker*, brand new, high back, oak frames,
$1.19
Worth *2.00,
of them. Just right for sewing.
Italian Sewing Rockers, clear and clean, worth *1.00,
*1.98

|

*»•«»
feet,
While Chinn-All our white china
1 Tlnhognny Dresser, finished natural, brass plllargj?^,
for decorating, for Saturday,
#33
Ju*t Hull Price
1 Bird* eye Tin pie coinblnnllon Chiffonier mid
#SO
Crumb
Trnys, with brush, 25o Drrssrr, stylish bulge front, $55,
IT ccnl*
I White Ennnscl Chiffonier, full swell front, heavy brass
ones,
#*°
Nickel Itendlng l.nmpv, round trimmings, slight imperfections, $29,
One 3 Piece Tlnhognny »el, full swell front, very massive.
central draft burner, with
porcelain
W*
shape complete, 91*^1) instead of *1.87 1100. Saturday
I'oiir 4 Piece Onh 9el», 24*50 bev. mirror, swell top drawer
Dtnuer Ware.
#- *
in dresser, $28.
#3.09
1 52 piece lot Blue and Gold, worth
Oak Chiffoniers, 5 drawers, $tl.00 ones,
9*98
*8.00,

#27
The New Carpet
Oak centre Tnblea, 24 inch top
>
#l.:»9
with shelf, *2.25,
Room is
Show
Chair.
Hall
1 Onk Colonial
#2.49
worth seeing 'e
*5.00,
Desk
Chair,
1 Carved Oak
#2.79
*0.00,
1 Onk Typewriter Disk, worth
#12
*18,
1 Onk Boll TOp Desk, 4 foot, At 10 Cents.
#19
double pedestal of drawers,
glassware, saucers,
A tableful of
2 Onk Boll Top Drsk», lots of
butter
#9.19 each plates, glasses, sauoe dishes,
pigeon holes, *15,
trays,
pitcholive
celery
disiics,
dishes,
2 Double Flat Top Desk*, oak,
salad dishes, etc. Choice,
8 drawers and 2 closets for ledgers,worth ers,

mahogany inlaid frames,

|
|

furni-

room

^

dozen barrel* more of

a

dining

usual.

as

Department.

Tumbler*,

and

parlor

^

^

^

returned from New York and the West where

those heavy handed tumblers,40c one* at
19c n dozen

House Desk, carved,

New Feathers.

A Esifty riiulr, in rich velour,

SELLING

just

cash

Terms

29c cent*

*35.

have

buyers

pictures
closed out at half the actual cost.

Chairs—prirvcipa.lly.

|

Four

Art Gallery.

forth.

|

v*

the inevitable broken sets in chamber,

Local View*, done In oil -on natur■ Cellnrette, in golden oak (bachtIOc
al wood, .We ones,
was
*10.50,
#11.49
elor'* cabinet),
all in the whole
cenl
SO
Plcioree,
I While Enamel Cheval Mira*c
#15.19 stock,
ror, 122.50,
Frame#—an assorted lot from which
I Mnhngnny Enamel Clirvnl
To bo
have been sold.
the

I Hull

polished

1

so

out

*54,

Sewing Ma.ch.ines.

machine.

Tables evnd

Instead of 48.00.
pieces of all |
Oak Coalnmera,
at half

Vogel Vegetable Slicer,

4c instead of 8
2c
rrenin Sliininior*. 5c,
Potato Ball ctllteis, 15 a.id 20c,
10c

has

Stock

interest than usual.

even more

v*>

^

BARGAIN

ALL-DAY

SATURDAY'S

v§

^

STORE

HOOPER

THE

v<

vc

vc

can

trust even Your life
hands.

safely
in

our

Schlotterbeck & Foss Co.,
Pmciiptou Drutsim,
/ jiumdat
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